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as* HUSBAND OF 15PRINCE HAD TO GIVE RIGHT HAND A REST■FAX EXEMPTION
'■Li mThe Settlement *

I Sept. S. >
“When I was in t<>wn 

the other day*” said Mr. • 
i iiram HonUwcsm to the à
Times reporter, as they I
at watching two young 

roosters m the barnyard 
trying to annihilate each 
other, “1 dropped itt to 
one o’ them tnere movin’ 
picture shows, 
was jist windin’ up Whac 
they call a serial, att 

■i saw it. Well, sir, it Was 
a caution. It seems gat 

j in the course o’ the sexy 
they hed to bringjGn 

! about a hundred InjSnS 
r.n’ nearly as manj| O’ 
tnem Jesse James fell 
They was all bad, 6 
an’ rob the hero an’ 
lour more people tliej 
This was the last ft 
body could see, none 
Injuns was fit to liv«|i‘f They hed to be 
killed off or there wouldn’t be no moral 
to tue story, l (lion i see' uow six propie 
could wipe eut neary two nunaieu in i 
half an hour on a’ line summer afternoon,

Toronto Me, Shut D.WU the Set- «SeTai
fellers that was killed; got up an’ hed to 

’ be killed over agin. There never was 
‘ sich a time in Trancft-i-no, sir. After

Wiotod De6.it. Word F,o»r—''SiflSj&S
■ Manager Fleming » to Accept- S5

of Award of Board of them Injuns jist went down in' rows.
rty got another 
■ more bandits, 
ichine gun agin 
’ soldiers come !

■For Two More Daysi1
; ;

City Commissioners Decide to 
Cancel Income Assessment on :

Likely Allies Will Accede — Will Serbia 
follow Roumanians Course Relative to 
Treaty ?—Americans in the Rhineland

r &ÛL
'Men Who Returned This Year Met Girl at Movie Show and They 

Were Married—Now the Mat
ter Gets Into Court

.4 ;»ag

TheyNo soldier who has received or who 
will receive his discharge this year will 
have to pay civic taxes, unless he hap
pens to be a property owner, in which 

, case the property is supposed to be good 
for tlie real estate tax. No tax based 
on incomes will be collected from the re-

’ 1 as

' Montreal, Sept 4—There was a touch 
of romance in the police court yesterday 
when a fifteen-year-old husband appear
ed on a charge of non-support laid by 

; his nineteen-year-old wife, and the case 
was dismissed, Judge Lanctot, who pre
sided, thinking that the accused was a 
fit subject for the, juvenile court

According to what was said by coun
sel on both sides, as no evidence was 
heard, it appears that in April last Bene 
Jutras, fifteen years old, met the girl 
while emerging from a moving picture 
house in St. Lawrence Boulevard, and 
invited her to witness another perform
ance with him. The invitation was ac
cepted, they became infatuated with each 
other, and after a few days of court- 
ship, Rene J utras and the gâd. Lna 
Gatien, eloped. They took a t—A, to 
Quebec where, after a stay of two weeks, 
they were married.

The honeymoon was short and they 
soon had to retiim to Montreal. On the 
arrival here the

mmu ■ STOPPED EVERT 
MB TILL II

Paris, Sept. 4—The Austrian delega
tion has asked the peace conference to 
extend the time allowed for an answer 
to the terms of peace by two days. It 
is probable the conference will grant this 
request The answer, according to the 
covering letter, was to be in the hands 
of the conference on Sept 7, but if the 
request is granted the answer will not 
be required before Tuesday of next 
week.

Paris, Sept. 4—Before leaving for 
Vienna on Tuesday night after receiving 
the final draft of the Austrian peace 
treaty, Dr. Karl Renner, head of the 
Austrian delegation, said in an intervifew 
that the communications made to the 
Austrians by the peace conference show
ed that the Allies knew perfectly well 
the economic situation of Austria and 
had adopted a benevolent attitude in 
this connection. He thought, however, 
fhat Austria in her reply should again 
protest against the rigor of the terri
torial clauses in the treaty.

Paris, Sept. 4«—Serbia seems likely to 
adopt the same attitude as Roumanie 
towards the Austrian peace treaty, says 
the Petit Parisien. According, to, infor
mation from a most authoritative source, 
the newspaper says, the Belgrade gov
ernment feels it cannot accept the treaty 
unless there is modification of certain 
clauses concerning the protection of 
racial minorities, which Serbia considers 
as infringing upon her sovereignty.

turned men who scarcely have had time 
to settle dowp to civil Ufe. This decis
ions was reached at a conference be
tween the city commissioners and Major 
Norman P. McLeod, president of the St. 
John brandi of the G. W. V. A., which 
was held in the mayor’s office this morn
ing.

All tryin’ to kill 
Mfwine an’ about ■ 
bd in tlieir party, 
iter, an’ as any- 
them bandits or

i
Major McLeod had. been delegated by 

the executive of the association to take 
up at city hall some matters of taxation 
which did not appear equitable to the 
returned men and he spent an hour this 
morning discussing their case with the 
city fathers.

It had not been the intention at city 
hall to impose unfair burdens on the 
men who had just returned, but in mak
ing out the thousunads of tax bills same 
were issued, which did not strike the 
recipients as fair. The general rule fol
lowed was that the men who had re
turned were taxed on a nominal income 
>f $200, which made their taxes amount 
to $5.24. This had been done chiefly 
with the idea that it would place the 
soldiers’ names on the voters’ lists and 
so give them the right to exercise their 
franchise at the next ejec

In dealing with this phase of the mat
ter, Major McLeod drew the attention 

' of the .commissioners tp an act which 
was passed at the close of the last ses
sion of the legislature which extended 
to" all returning soldiers the right to vote 
in civic and municipal elections, without 
the payment of taxes until the end of 
the year, beginning on January 1 of the 
year following the date of the signing of 
the peace treaty. This carries them to 
the end of 1920.

It was readily agreed that this was 
sufficient and the announcement was 
made that the tax bills which had been 
issued would be cancelled and that other 
soldiers who return this year will not 
be called upon for contributions.

As there was no pressing business re
quiring a meeting, the usual Thursday 
tnoilliltg session of the common council 
committee was not held this morning

___ andc instead, the Commissioner» spent
the morning in an informal discussion of

matterwjdlfising fr9V the. as-

vicc for Nearly Five Hour*

young husband was 
summoned before the juvenile court on 
a charge laid by his mother. He ap
peared before Judge Choquet, who, on
being given evidence that a regular ___
riage had taken place, advised the mother 
to put up with it

Then Jutras went to his mother’s shel
ter and took to making bread, as he was 
a baker by trade. This arrangement did 
not agree with the young woman, who 
had also to go back to her parents. The 
result was that a complaint for nco-enp- 
port was laid, which led to tie appear
ance m court of the fifteen-year-old hus
band before Judge Lanctot. i

Quebec, Sept. 4—rQuestioned today on 
the marriage of Rene Jutras to Lina 
Gatien, a priëst of St. Roch parish said 
that they were effectively married in 
St. Roch’s parish, that the wedding 
took place regularly, was duly registered 
in .the books of the parish and that the 
children were married with their par
ents’ consent.

—With the Compliments of the C. K R. Press Bureau. 
H, R. H The Prince of Wales In the uniform of a Captain in the Royal 

Navy, to which rank he has just been gazetted, with seniority from July 6, J<W9.

ance
Conciliation and Finally Got It l lien tne neri> an’ his I 

start, but they run il 
; 1 hey got out the old 
i an’ held ’em till a lot

Toronto, Sept. 4—An unpleasant sur-, up an’ finished the jH>, Say, Mister, ; , — „ .
prise was sprung upon the people of 1 “ere was nearly a thufcsknd people set- So Much Shaking Ha* Brought

* ** «• >«<">»>■ ■«"»« P«« U«d Leh in
when every street car in Toronto and I bat I aint proud of it4no, sir. If I hed j Sudburv
suburbs suddenly stopped and remained : the doin’ of it I wouldn’t hev no pictures *
just where1 they had stopped until 9.20 ' like that for boys an’ gals to look at

i There aint no. sense to R—it never could 
happen—an’ seein’ it don’t do any good.”

“If people didn’t want it they wouldn’t 
get it,” said the repbrter.

“There’s lots o’ people wants lots o’ 
things aint good for ’em,” quoth Hiram,
“but I s’pose we got i to give ’em some
thin’ to keep ’em quiet, or they’d do 
worse. But I kin see how them movin’ 
pictures, could be made a sdrt of liberal 
eddication for people if they wanted it 
I seen some other pictures that very day 
that told me somethin’ I didn’t know— 
but these here killin’ an’ shootin’ 
never, orto be shown to women an’ 
ren—no, sir.”

At this juncture a rooster of years 
»nd discretion stalked across the bam- 
ard to tbe militant junidrt, and directed 

their attention-to somrtMag more profit- 
ahfethan peeking a* ffg^her’s combs.

He’s a wise old bird,'*'quoth Hiram.

HER BRANCH OF

ONLY 5,000 AREtion.

Algotna, Ont, Sept. 4—The Prince of 
Wales, at Sudbury yesterday, was com
pelled to give up shaking with the right 
hand owing to its painful condition 
caused by the heartiness of the grip of 
the hundreds of Montrealers who had 
greeted him on Tuesday. He had to 
greet his admirers in Sudbury with a 
shake of his left hand and give the right 
a rest.
his Toronto visit, though he was not 
compelled to use the left hand until to
day. It is said the Duchess of Devon
shire in Ottawa had to treat the prince’s 
right hand with a lotion as a conse
quence of the experience of the Toronto 
grip.

One of . the English newspaper men 
yesterday cabled - his paper that the

tfM SMfes was shffedciK.. tragi the
Canadian ‘‘grippe.’’

The progress of the Prince of Wales 
through northwestern Ontario yesterday 

punctuated with ovations, smaller 
than the recent

last night The cause was a walkout of 
Germans Growling. 250 electrical workers in the employ of

Berlin, Sept 4—(By the Associated the Toronto Railway Company, Toron- 
Press)—The Tagleische Rundschau de- to Electric Light Company and Toronto 
dares that the demand by the Entente p<™’fr Company.
that the German constitution be altered The trouble arose as a result of a 
is hardly calculated to induce the Ger- failure of the officiate of the union con- 

3 , , -harter cemed to obtain an interview with Gen-man people to reject their new ehaito^ ^ Manager Fleming of the Toronto
d^P^it^nTa^1^ “y^pany «*. promise*™

disruption- board of conciliation in Ottawa yester-
The Vossische Zeitung says a day. The union representatives said

fusai is the only possible answer to the they had notmed Assistant Manager 
demand of the Entente, while the Kruez Hubbard that if they couid not get sat- 
Zeitung remarks that the amateurs isfactory understanding with Manager 
Weimar must now put up with the con- Fleming by f„ur o’clock yesterday after- 
slant intervention by the JSfltente m noon men would quit at five tfdock. 
Germany’s internal affairs. They said Mr. Fleming was dodging

Coblenz, Sept 4—(By the Associated them 
Press)—Marshal Foch, Allied common- 'Çtoxwgh .the- intervention of Mayor 
der-in-chief, has decided upon the e*"*Church and Commissioner Harris of the 

, „„„„ tent of the territory in the Rhineland to dty works, Mr. Fleming agreed to ac-
Ll nf thp Portland Hollinsr be held permanently by American œpt the award in question, and just
Milk ’for an extension of the œriod dur- ! forces- Its area will be twice as large i so soon as these two had informed the 
■ wh!eh thev enioved a fixed valua- ! as that which has been under American strikers who had assembled at the La- tion which wis placed on “their pla^t jurisdiction since the last combatant di- bor Temple, to this effect, the strike was 
vears.^JTn Sr^t tÆ vision left for Ume. . declared off ami the street cars began to
"indostn* and which has expired Paris, Sept. 4—(Havas Agency)—The jjnove again.

supreme council of the peace conference , The award of the board of coneilia- 
has decided to grant the request of the I tion allowed the men a general increase 
Austrian peace delegation for two days’ of fourteen.and fifteen cents an hour, an 
delay, in the time for presenting the A us- eight hour day and a forty-four and 
trian answer to the terms of peace. forty-eight hour week.

Shopmen’s Vote in United Stales
Shows 325,000 for Walkout —
May be Agreement

The same thing occurred after Detroit, Sept. 4—The strike referen
dum of the United Brotherhood of Main
tenance of War 
ers, completed 
that 325,000 members favory a walkout 
unless their demands for a wage in
crease of approximately $1 a day per 
man are granted. Brotherhood officials 
so announced today. Five thousand 
voted against a stMke. -Union «fficTSF 
expressed confidence, however, that an 
agreement would be reached with the 
railroad administration without resort
ing to a strike.

loyes and Shop Lead- 
Wednesday, showscrapes

child-

various
-essment.

For two generations one of the most 
conspicuous characters in the life of St, 
John, Frederick Peter Schilling, passed 
away yesterday at the Municipal Home 
at the age of ninety-six years- For more 
than half a century this little old figure 
was a familiar one in the streets where 
he was known variously as Fred or Peter 
Schilling.. His many eccentricities, par
ticularly his grotesque attire with utter

was
but not less genuine, 
demonstrations in the big cities.

SITUATION BETTERHELD UP BÏ FOG OFF 
HALIFAX; THE RENOWN

CWTCDQ DfiDT TODAY British °®cer ReP°rte Treops m
UllLltO runl lUUfU Excellent Spirits and Morale

Goad

ON MURMANSK FRONTFOR LARGER PAYFLYING BOAT TEST 
PROVED SUCCESS

Washington, Sept. 4—Representatives 
of -the 300,00$ members of the United 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way and 
Railroad Shop Laborers asked the rail-

;
TROUBLE IN GUELPH MONTREAL “VETS" FOR

j road wage board today to adjust their

THE $2,000 GRATOIÎÏ!S“d<i'Tls."“w^i’rï
! proving adjustments last week for the

OVER A FIREMAN. disregard of any clothing scheme, made 
him a landmark and he was known by 

He was in the habit of wear-
Guelph, Sept. 4—Trouble is auticip "d 

the dismissal by the" city council o' 
the fire department

Halifax, Sept. 4—H. M. S. Renown 
entered the harbor early this morning- 
She will take on fuel oil before proceed
ing on her southern trip.

The Renown was off the Nova Scotia 
coast yesterday, held up by a heavy fog.

eevryone.
ing any cast-off garment that fell into 
his hands—one day he would appear in 
a battered silk hat and Prince Albert 
coat that had seen its day, the next day 
he would be seen in two derby hats, one 
on top of the other with some other 
combination of clothing whether it fit
ted well or not.

over
a lieutenant in 
named Steffen, who is said to be an 
Austrian. Chief Smith says that Steffen 
is an Austrian by birth, but that he 

to Canada when an infant, and is 
a Canadian.

London, Sept. 4—(Reuter’s)—Some in
teresting details have been received by 
Reuter regarding the present situation 
of the Murmansk expeditionary force 
from a British officer who recently re
turned from north Russia, for demobili
zation.

The troops are now in excellent spir
its, he says, and the splendid summer’ 
weather, which is so much appreciated 
after the dreary Arctic winter, combined 
with the general activity consequent up
on recent military operations against the 
Bolsheviki, have had a very encouraging 
effect upon the morals of the whole 
force.

The general state of affairs in north 
Russia appears more satisfactory than 
last year, while the railway services on 
the Murmansk front have been greatly 
improved by the importation of engines.

Summary vengeance exacted by the 
British upon the murderers if" a British 
officer, whose body was found shot and 
frozen stiff in a ditch at Murmansk Jpst 
Christmas day morning, has nad an ex
cellent effect upon the lawless elements 
of the civil population. Three men who 
confessed to crime were condemned to 
death. The actual execution was car
ried out by a joint Russian and British 
firing party by the light of electric 
torches. The bodies were subsequently 
buried in graves which had been blasted 
out of the frozen ground.

British Air Ministry Well Pleased 
With Demonstration Flight to 
Scandanavian Countries

railway shopmen.
The board was told that the men ad-!Montreal, Sept. 4—About 3,000 mem

bers of the Montreal branch of the G. ; heped the president’s derision that 
W. V. A. met last night and voted al- there should be no general increases of 
most unanimously in favor of the $2,000 wages while government agencies were 
gratuity. j “rtivly seeking to return economic con-

v ditions to normal, but that they felt the 
inequalities in pay existing as between 
the employes of different railroad sys
tems should be corrected. The mainten
ance of way men and shop laborers, the 
spokesman said, received the lowest 
rates of pay of any class of employes in

____ ! the railroad service.
t t, Decision to ask for an adjustment of

London, Sept. 4—Joe Beckett, British their wages at this time was reached by 
heavyweight champion, knocked out Ed-, the mcn recently through a secret bal- 
die McGoorty of Oshkosh, Wis., in e , it was announced that the question 
seventeenth round of their schedul 0f a general wage increase would be*
twenty-round fight here last night. considered at the annual convention of

Fred Fulton, American heavyweight,. the brotherhood at Detroit on Sept 8- 
battling at the Olympia, knocked out 
Arthur Townley of Southampton in the 
first round.

came
to all intents and purposes 
The chief says he will fight for Steffen’s 
reinstatement, as he is a good fireman- 
He told a delegation from the G. W. V- 
A. who had urged the dismissal of Stef
fen, that he would not be interfered 

•with by any council as to who should 
be on the brigade.

CRUCIBLE STEEL TAKES 
BIG TUMBLE; MAKES 

PARTIAL RECOVERY

London, Sept 4—(Reuter’s)—The air 
ministry states that the demonstration 
flight recently carried out to Scandinav
ian countries by a flying boat of the 
Royal Air Force proved to be remark
ably successful

Starting from Felixstowe and proceed
ing via Dundee, the machine flew direct 
fo Norway and landed at Christiansand, 
ibis being the first occasion on which 
this journey has been accomplished by 
a British seaplane. From Christiansand 
the trip continued by stages to Chris
tiania, Copenhagen, Stockholm, Goss- 
liurg, Esberjg and back to Belixstowe, a 
total distance of 2x450 sea miles which 
was covered in a total flying time of 
forty- hours and forty minutes.

The flight was made entirely as a de
monstration of the commercial use of 
flying boats, and it is noteworthy be- 

mishap of any kind occurred,

BECKETT KNOCKS 
OUT EDDIE McGOORTY

One of his most marked peculiarities 
was the fact that he usually 
with one leg almost bare, the 
being rolled up sometimes above the 
knee and he walked on the outside of 
the right foot, the boot being rolled 
under. It was discovered only recently 
that this habit was due to the fact that 
the foot was deformed and it was 
through necessity rather than choice that 
this peculiar style of locomotion was 
adopted.

Schilling was a very uncommunicative 
man and while everyone seemed friend
ly towards him he did not make many 
familiar friends- He was a target for 
the pranks of the young boys who de
lighted in having him give chase to 
their childish tricks. He had no fixed 
place of abode, but spent the most of 
Ms time in the north end of the city.

He was a German by birth and even 
to his dying day exhibited loyalty to tbe 
Fatherland. During the late war he was 

much interested in the press re-

appe aired 
trousers

ONE OF THE BEST AT
BRIDGE THOUGH 88

Stockton Springs, Me., Sept. 4—Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Bennett were tender
ed a surprise reception by neighbors on 
the 63rd anniversary of their marriage. 
Mr. Bennett is eighty-six years old, the 
oldest man in town, and his wife is 

in excellent

New York, Sept. 4—Further gains of 
to three points were made by leading 

issues at the feverishly active opening of 
today’s stock market. Crumble Steel, 
ve«terday’s sensational feature, was a 
striking exception, falling almost fifteen 
points in the first fifteen minutes. Bald
win Locomotive, which rivalled Crucible 
in the preceding session, added almost 
three points to yesterday’s advance but 
reacted 5 1-2 points immediately. Am
erican Car, American Locomotive, Am
erican Can, Hide and Leather preferred, 
Central Leather, United States Rubber, 
Industrial Alcohol, Chino Copper and 
Sumatra Tobacco embraced the other fea
tures. United States Steel made only a 
fractional gain, which was soon forfeited. 
Noon Report

The gyrations of Crucible Steed, 
recovered about half its loss in th 
lively first hour, had an unsettling ef
fect upon the general list, Baldwin Loco
motive’s uncertain course also prompting 
heavy selling. Extreme reactions ranged 
from two to five points among popular 

Prices soon mounted again under

one

eighty-three. Both are 
health and Mrs. Bennett is one of the 
best bridge players in the neighborhood 
club.

Four generations were represented at 
the party, including a grandson, Corp. 
Leslie Bennett Shannon of the Yankee 

-, L . - v, .___ . „ Division. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett received
,ie^,'tev.theJL ^h fT *n, d^rtfUI! I a shower in gold coins, 
until its return the machine spent a
total of twenty-seven days in the water 
or in the air. Exhibition and passenger 
carrying flights were carried 
Christiania, Christiansand and Copen
hagen. A very good impression was 
created in each of the Scandinavian 
towns visited and it is hoped valuable 
results will accrue to the British aircraft 

Jflldustrv in opening up what is perhaps 
the best market in the world for water
going craft

The first exhibition flights were before 
the King and Queen of Norway, and as 
the queen expressed a great desire to 
fly she was taken up on two occasions, 
seated beside the pilot.

>

CALGARY PENSIONS BOARD
MANAGER HAS RESIGNEDIE GERMAN GAVE MILLION 

MANNS FOR TNE KILLING OF 
FRENCH SERGEANT IN KRUN!^ÿ™”p™^<r* “j position ^alleging that he can get no 

--------------- ' satisfaction from the dominion govern-

cause no
Calgary, Sept- 4—J. H. Cieland, for

™ECUT m NEWTON
out at

Newton, Sept. 4—Patrons of the barber 
shops here were given a surprise when 
they dropped in for their shaves and hair 
cuts, for when the operations were com
pleted they were informed that the price, 
had gone up.

The new' prices are 20 cents for a shave 
and 50 cents for a clip. This represents 
a jump of a nickel on the shave and 
15 cents on the hair cut.

very
ports of its progress and it was rare en
tertainment to those standing by to hear 
him defending the course taken by Ger
many against the arguments of his fel
low inmates in the home. He always re
ferred to the Kaiser as “My Emperor ” 
This little old man was capable of ctm- 
siderable fine feeling and emotion when 
referring to his boyhood days in Ger
many, a thing quite excusable in a man 
whose only pleasant memories were in 
connection with his happy childhord.

Schilling came to Canada when a small 
boy with his parents, who were among 
the first to introduce the manufacture 
of combs into the country. How he 

to be separated from his relatives

which 
e veryBerlin, Sept. 2, via London—The in- j ment for improvements he needs, 

demnity’ of one million marks paid to fair treatment for himself or his staff.
France on Aug. 81 for the killing of -----
Sergeant Paul Mannheim in Berlin last Phelix and 
July was the gift of a private person, 
desirous of seeing the matter settled, ac
cording to the Vossische Zeitung. It 
says the money was paid on an express 
understanding that it should be handed 
to the Red Cross.

nor

U. S. BATTLESHIPS TO 
VANCOUVER TO GREET 

PRINCE OF WALES
Pherdinand

issues. _
the impetus of a fresh demand for equip
ments and motors, shippings also show- 

activity at three to four 
Toward noon, however, Crucible

ADDITIONAL AWARDS TO
TWO BRAVE SOLDIERS

London, Aug. 28—(By mail)—(Cana
dian Associated Press)—Private W. H. 
Legett of the 25th Canadian Battalion 
has been awarded a second bar to the 
military medal.

A bar to the military medal goes to 
Sergt- J. H. Troop, C G. A. (Nova 
Scotia)

ing unusual
points. ...
and Baldwin developed greater weakness, 
causing considerable irregularity else
where. Call money opened at 6 1-2 per 
cent.

SAT IT WAS PUNNED TO BLOW 
UP VANCOUVER BUILDINGS

I B. C., Sept. 4—Hon.Vancouver,
Josephius Daniels, secretary of the United 
States Navy, will send part of his Pacific 
fleet to Vancouver harbor on September 
22 when the Prince of Wales is to be 

Mr. Daniels wired city officials

COBAIT MANAGERS' STATEMENT Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

came
and friends has never been learned, but 
his eccentric habits were so conspicuous 
that lie became a public character and 
even a celebrity-

After his long life as a nomad, his 
last days in tlie, municipal home 
spent in peace and quietness and he 
leaves behind a notch scratched in the 
tradition of the city which will endure 
for some time to come.

SAY THEV MUST HAVE WORK
08 WE LEAVE SYDNEY

Cohati, Ont„ Sept. 4—Tlie mine 
agers this morning issued a statement of 
their position. The statement offers 
fifty cents a shift raise in the base wage, 
with a bogus based on eighty cent sil- 

instead of sixty cent silver as at
present. --

There is thus no raise in wages of
fered but the men would be protected 
more against a drop in the silver market 
The managers say they do not consider 
eight hours more than a day’s work un
derground and say they have suffered 
much from inefficiency underground since 
tlie war. There is no good reason, they 
,1, iare, to change the nine-hour day for 
sufcuee mçn-

^ -— ------------------ ' ",r ‘

Must Be Vaccinated.

here.
yesterday that while he would not be able 
to be present himself he would be pleased 
(y send part of the fleet.

man- Vancouver, B. C-, Sept 4—The Hotel 
Vancouver and the headquarters of the 
Russian consul in Vancouver, M. Rag- 
osine, were slated for blowing up by 
Theodore Razanoff, a Russian, who was Synopsis—The disturbance which was
yesteaday ordered deported by a special off Nantucket yesterday has moved to 
immigration board, according to'the evi- , the ^ f Newfoundland,
dence of a Royal Northwest 'Mounted 
Police officer.

protests against
PITCHER TURNER DEAL. Sydney, N. S„ Sept. 4-The steel meti

ers employed at the open heartlis of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company held a 
conference at which a majority of the 
men were appointed to interview Super
intendent Rice regarding conditions at 
the plant and to find out when work 
would be resumed in their department 
Later the men met Mr. Rice who gave 
them practically the same information 
puolislied recently that the plant would 
be put on full time with all hands neces
sary when sufficient orders were booked 
to warrant going ahead. He could give 

definite answer as to when

HIGHER PAY FOR EMPLOYES 
OF THE HALIFAX DOCKYARD

ver
Toledo, Ohio, Sept 4—Roger Bre-sIta

lian, president and manager of the To
ledo American Baseball Club, today filed 
protest with A. L. Teamey, president 
of the Three Eye League, against the 
sale of Pitcher Ted Turner to the Chi
cago Nationals. Bresnahan also has . ,
notified the Chicago club not to turn i Buenos Aires, Sept. 4—The Brazilian Maritime-—Strong winds or moderate
over money for the player. ; government has cancelled its decree by gales from northwest, clearing; Friday,

j which it placed German banks and in- fresh to strong northwest winds, fair
Cudahy Company Fined $2300. i surance companies in that country under and cool.

Milwaukee Sent 4—Cudahy Brothers I federal control, according to an official, Gulf and North Shore—Strong north 
Com nan v packed pleaded guilty in the 1 despatch from the Argentine legation at and northwest winds, fair and cool to- 

. . , . , , ., .. P l a a-v three violations' Rio Janeiro- It is said that the Brazil- day and on Friday. the men no
Halifax, Sept. 4—It is stated by the district court to twenty-three vwUùons , _overnment tias ajso extended by New England—Partly cloudy and I this would be. Some of the melters say

s&rœ.rrM"M" fcri'xz»" “* -
from the schools after thas week. totalling $2,300 3 *

causing
! heavy rain through the maritime p«rov- 
inces. In all other parts of the do- 
minion the weather has been fair.BRAZIL LIFTS BAN GENERAL PERSHING.hasFair and Cool. Halifax, Sept. 4—Increased pay 

been granted civilian employes at H. M. ; Washington, Sept. 4—President Wilson 
S- dockyards- About 400 men are af- last night» before leaving on his tour of 
fected. They were advised yesterday the country, signed a bill to make pe.r- 
that, under instructions from Ottawa» manent the rank of general for John J- 
the new scale would be forty cents an Pershing, commander of the American 
hour for laboring men, fifty cents for I expeditionary forces, and sent the nom- 
skiiled labor, ten cents an hour increase ! ination to the senate. Confirmation of 
for foremen, and five cents increase for 1 the nomination is expected before Gen- 
assistant foremen. The new schedule is <yal Pershing reaches the United States 
retroactive dating from June. early next week.

ON GERMAN BANKS.
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It is to your advantage to buyurn nsGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
V

AMERICAN AID IN Freshly Roasted Coffeei
There are as many dif-

/ ferent varieties °a® °J 
roses—-but only ONE Red 
Rose Tea.

Red Rose is a blend of atiouï 
a dozen varieties of teas, chiefly; 
hill-grown ASSAMS—the rich
est and strongest teas grown.

The skilful blending of these 
tea* produces the delightful and 
distinctive Red Rose flavor.

The rich, strong ASSAM leaves 
in the Red Rose package are so full 
of tea essence that three teaspoon
fuls go as far as five of ordinary tea.

The Red Rose combination .<*
Î3 obtainable only in the Red

\ American alarm clocks only $1.99; 5 
rolls of toilet paper for 25 at Duval s, _17 
Waterloo. _________ 9—”•

To Let—Seven-room flat, furnished, for 
few months. Good locality. Address J 
14.” Times.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE;
TWO GOOD PROGRAMMES

i
GET IT AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
14 King StreetStriking Change of Opinion 

Manifest Among Manufac
turers and Others — A 
Colossal Task Ahead.

--------  American alarm clocks only $1.89; 5
I as I time tonight to see the thrilling rolls of toilet paper for 26 at Duval* 17 

basket ball" 'game ^at the Opera House, Waterloo. 
played by the Oxford Tno on bicycles.
It is a sensation and keeps you deeply 
interested until the last point is scored.

There are four other splendid acts on 
the bill, with good music, dancing, com
edy and mirth, the whole making up a 
real good stow that will please every
body. Tonight at 7.30 and 9.

The new programme opening tomor
row night offers Billy and Irene Telaak 
In a variety offering with comedy songs, 
chat and dancing; Brown and Taylor,
“the Tetrazzini of Vaudeville and Part
ner” in a novel vocal specialty ; The 
Hurleys, senatirtnal hand balancers;
Johnny Harrigan, comedian and singer;
The Pliantes, in music, mirth and mys
tery; and the last and final chapter of 
HuT serial, “The Tiger’s* Trail,’ with 
Ruth Roland.

Wanted—Chamber Maid. Royal

American alarm clocks only @.89; 6 
rolls of toilet paper for 25 at Duval s, 17 
Waterloo. 9—

American alarm clocks only $1.89; 5 
-oils of toilet paper for 25 at Duval s. 17 
Waterloo. ®

American alarm clocks only $1.89; 6 
for 26 at Duval’s, 17 

9—6.

MURDOCK MCKINNON P. E. I. 60VERN0R
radical Sept. 4—Hon. Murdock McKinnon has been appointed lieutenant- 

Edward Island. Mr. McKinnon was provincial secretary- 
commissioner of agriculture in the Arsenault- cabinet

Paris, Sept 4—There is a 
change of opinion among business and 
professional men and manufacturers in 
northern France concerning the need of 
outside help, notably American, in the 
work of reconstruction, in that region.
A year ago, when several American en
gineers, architects and builders came to 
France hoping and expecting to partici
pate in the reconstruction, they received 
a cold welcome, being made to under
stand that it was the desire of France 
to have all reconstruction work done by 
Frenchmen. That, also, wlas the policy 
of the French government. But now, 
at the end of a year, it is realized that 
help from other countries is needed.
Co-operation Wanted.

This new realization that there is too 
much work for Frenchmen to do it all 
alone will be expressed and emphasized 
at the session of the State-General re
presenting all the departments of north
ern and eastern France, to be held at 
the Sorbonne next week. Now It seems 
to be the desire that American engineers, 
architects, and builders come, not to take 
jobs away from native members of 
their profession, but to co-operate with
thThat idea is expressed by Hector 
Franchom me, one of the chief manufac-

RIMMENT10 TAKE sjjæ&ïi wProteneton. Sept 4-NI«l«n UUlUUMlItill III IHHL w“ ““V SE?’ jïjKï Si S WM <•' *“ J1*”
from the parish of North Lake for the „ nn|âm TnllMI/ * ^to his factory b^ldmgs amount11)® « offering hens for sale and ask-
York county municipal elections on llVrli I1KÂNII 1 KlIliiA 2^000,000 francs. He as r .... • that applicants call his home any■ isSf’sssre uv — ' -

Special Attraction» «S’il

At McDoMld. Lending a.'b«~, 101. ™"'f; ÜÆÏ SbSèTi. * 5» X, JASSrST
Library This Week-end each pansh were emment is represented by Sir Robert beginning would be impossible This morn g

of the board for about thirty years. He inet consisting of Sir Henry Drayton, * ’ 0()J fral£s worth of property, 
is succeeded by Highway Comipissioner Hons Arthur Meighen, Dr. Reid and J. Qur fuU capacjty for new construction 
Frank Coburn. a. Calder, Sir Alfred'Smithers, chairman the war ‘was only 1,500,000,000.

The Fredericton board of- trade execu- of th£ board and Howard G. Kelley, Now, with lack of material, labor and 
tive has decided to affiliate with toe president, are among the representatives money, it is much less than that. So, if 
maritime board of trade and has select- of the q t. R. we try to do this work alone, it will
ed H. S. Campbell, J. D. Palmer and Negotiations looking to acquisition of take us m0re than ten years to restore 
J. S. Neill as delegates. the system were opened in London some editions as they existed prior to 1914

Fire damaged three dwellings in Shore mont'hs ago but no satisfactory agree- in this one item of rebuilding destroyed 
street a little after noon today._ The ment was reached. homes and factories. We must have
buildings were occupied by . William ' *** ' cement—many thousands of tons of it
Turney, James W- Gough and George OTTAWA GOVERNMENT ____ from America, also building hardware,
BelL Mr Turney owned his residence . ■ AND PROHIBITION MATTER steel, wood and household furniture. 0“r

oa„. s.,, i-Tw aaawa; KS&MS

Gough residence but was confined al ^ definitely determined, although it is 
most entirely to the rear. , regarded as probable that a measure will

A sensational story which appeared ^ jown
in the press last week to the effect ta rejection of the government bill by
a young girl had died at Newcastle from Je lasi^ssion has left the war- n . . . .
the effects oL qpmpulscÿy vaçdjfatu». Ume'OTder-iwSKMIt -i« force, bub the -«But. k^L'^ill Shot
against sraaUpai is 3d the frticla- ^ These Am-
the provincial department of public of ^ ^friend! who have helped us so
health. The denial te distress of war are going
statement from the attending phj ■ ■ j f without helping us repair the ruins, but

«ITT i inM RAPPFXS n I ■■ V A * ! we understand why. Their help was at
TWO MILLION BARRELS ft Dam I Ua |M SSHIfthl" first rejected. It was because our gov-OF NOVA SCOTIA APPLES ijPÇr MOftl Mfl! UflYCl l.rnnl(,niL wished to protect French in-

KentviUe N. S, Sept 4—With the’-, |v * . _ ,.A ! dustry and enterprise, thinking we could

and Beautifier
crop this year will reach toe 2,000,000; -------- ] ^ “For example, we have for a village
barrel mark. Found at Last—Shows Results at Once ! totally destroyed perhaps one arc.ntcet

or surveyor and one stone naion. They 
| are helpless in the face of the task that 
! must be done. Let your American areh- 

i If yonr hair is thinning out, pre- itects> snrveyors and engineers come to 
maturely gray, brittle, lifeless, full of j the KSCaef not to work by themselves as 
dandruff an£ yonr head itches like mad, our rivals and Competitors, but as cclla-
quick action must be taken to save j borators. In such a manner only can
your hair. . , , I France restore herself."

Don’t wait until the hair root is dead,, _

t>„rf ouve on. *oï«£,£5 . ' ouiddimp a.PURE OLIVE OIL package of Pamian sage—it doesn’t cost ,M1ir I üiil I man for an offence m Westmorland
Cresco Decaxitiri ..................... gl.25 much and there’s nothing else you could U1 111 • "!çounty, tlje matter depends upon the d -
p„„ FVpnch (1-4 bottle) . .40c. use that’s so simple, safe arid effective -------------- vision of Mr. Turner, with whom the
Pure I rene , ( „ You will surely be delighted with the toHM SPPT 4 police have been communicating, before
Pure French, (1-2 bottle) . • • • flrst application. Your hair will seem ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT i. j^tjng parker go. In order to prosecute
Pure French, (bottle) ..........ipl.^0 mucb more abundant and radiant with A.M. P.M. the accused, an information will have to
Pure Italian (qt. tin) ----- .$1.75 Ufe and beauty—all itching ceases and ehTide.... 7.52 low Tide . v. 1-51 be taken in Salisbury, a warrant issue
Sl pÜv»1R. Powder............... 43C. your scalp feels cool and comfortable, 8.55 Sun Sets   7.57 and an official sent from that place to
50c. Royal - , ogc. Parisian sage istin great demand by — used js daylight saving. convey the defendant back to Westmor-
35c. Jersey Cream Powder . .doc discriminating women because it is deli- _________ I land county for preliminary examination.
25c. bottle Peerless Pickles . • die. cately perfumed, does not color or Streak 

Custard Powder 12 l-2c. the hair, and keeps it lustrous, soit and
5c. cake Parowax .....................  4C- flu^ey'3are you get the genuine Parisian
Libby’s Assorted Soups sage (Giroux’s) for this is guaranteed York .
Franco-American Soups......... 16c. to give perfect satisfaction or nothing to - -----
Campbell’s Soups ..................... l|c pay.
30c.. Chocolata for .................27c.
25c. jar Scotch Snack ,n Bloater

or Anchovy .............................. 22c.
25c. Boiled Dinner ...
10c. Devilled Ham ...
15c. Devilled Ham
15c. Paris Pate ............
Figs in Drums ..............
Excelsior Dates ............
25c. bottle Pure Gold Lemon or

Vanilla for ............  21c'
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
Clam Chowder ....
25c. pkg. Knox Gelatine ..
14 lb. bag Regal Flour ....
Clark’s Baked Beans............
ROCK CRANBERRIES

A few barrels at 20c. quart-
Nbt over two quarts to any

Ottawa 
governor 
treasurer and

of Prince

mum hd -LOCAL NEWSrolls of toilet paper 
I Waterloo.

NOTICE OF MEETING 
Bakers ’ and Confectioners’ Working 

Colon meeting Sept 6. Special business. 
Organizer Walch from Montreal will be 
present. ________ 9~6’

Clean sweep on boots and shoes for all 
j Tobias, 288 Union street Sale ends Sat
urday.

and Economy 
Rose package.

Henry Hachey, who was struck by a 
in Main street early on theHERE WITH PRISONERS 

Albion Foster, high sheriff forCarle- 
ton county, is in the city today from 
Woodstock. Hé has in his custody a 
voting lad who has been sentenced to a 
term in the Boys’ ïndustnalSdmot 
Sheriff Foster is being greeted by many 
of his old friends in the city.

REV. DR. MEAHAN HERE 
Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan today took

up his new duties as P8^01) jl^avtoê 
the Baptist church, « r5
been transferred from Milltown, N to 
He is being heartily welcomed back to 
the city where his former labors brought 
him general esteem.

street car
morning of August 21, died yesterday 
afternoon in the General Public Hospital. 
Mr. Hachey had been at the hospital 
since the accident, and although there 
were hopes held out for his recovery, his 
strength had been failing during the lgst 
few days, and yesterday he gradually 
sank lower and lower until death came.

He was a native of Bathurst, but had 
been residing in the city for some years, 
being recently employed at the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries. Besides his wife, he 
leaves three sons, Joseph, Gordon and 
Ronald, all at home, and four sisters, 
Mrs. Charles Haney and Mrs. Andrew 
Lawlor, of Boston; Mrs. James Lavigne, 
of Hartiand, and Mrs. Israel LaRocque, 
of Bathurst.

The" funeral will take place from his 
late residence, 115 Queen Street, at 8.45 
o’clock on Saturday morning.

CHNEI MEN ON 
[HE CHECKERBOARD

SEASIDE PARK CAR SERVICE 
Street car service to Seaside Park will 

be discontinued for the season after 
Sunday, September 7.

SALVATION ARMY
CHARLOTTE STREET 

Bro. J. A. Goodwin, second steward on 
board S. S. Dorringtoo Court, now in 
nort will give reminiscences of his travels. 
Come-and hear his interesting story.

x.ii

CITADEL, -> S

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Sept 4—The moving of Mr 

Sifton from the portfolio of customs to 
that of public works creates a vacancy 
in the former department and again the 
name most prominently mentioned for 
the vacant office in this fifty-fifty ad
ministration, is that of a man who was
formerly a strong Conservative—Harey 
Stevens of Vancouver. Another portfolio 
cannot be given to British Columbia, 
however, until Martin Burrell is pro
vided for. It is expected that Martin 

• Griffin will be superannuated and his 
position, which carries toe salary and 
standing of a deputy minister, will faU 
to Barrel!. In the meantime Mr. Read 
is acting minister of customs.

Red Rot Coffe» u a» jeneroatly good KeJ Rate Ten160

___ TIMES “ADS” PAY
to advertise 

localThe old saw that it pays
effectively demonstrated to a

He inserted an ad.
NOTICE

A meeting of the Sugar Refinery 
Workers’ Union will be held at 80 Water 
street. The usual meeting place, at 730 
O’clock, standard time, Thursday even
ing. It is urgently requested that as 
many attend as possible.

FREDERICTON NEWS
BY AIRPLANE TO PUT

SUSPECT UNDER ARREST.
Edmonton, Alta-, Sept 4—John Gun- 

dard Larson, suspected of the murder of 
Constable Nixon of the dty police force 
on Saturday morning, when the con
stable was shot when on duty on his 
beat, was captured yesterday.

On Tuesday afternoon Captain Wil
frid May, late of the R. A. F., in com
pany with Detective James Campbell of 
the city police department, left the city 
en route to Bison in an aeroplane. This 
journey was effected on the instructions 
from Chief Hill who had been informed 
that a man had been shot by an un
known assailant at Bison on Monday 
evening and he came to the conclusion 
that the shooting was in all probability 
done by the same person who murdered 
Chrtstable Nixon.

!

ROBBERY *
A break which accentuates the neces

sity for a better police protection m the 
vicinity of Bay Shore, occurred on Mon
day evening when a store operated by 
Miss Quinn, just below the C. P. R- 
roundhouse, was broken into and a con
siderable quantity of candy, cigars, etc., 
Stolen. It is felt by the residents that 
sufficient protection is not afforded to 
that community. One policeman for that 
section of toe comity is considered to
tally inadequate and in view of the num
ber of cottages at Bay Shore, the view 
has been expressed that the matter should 
be taken in hand and some remedy ap
plied for the benefit of the residents.

STŒL Rare Treat Awaits Book-lovers 
Who Will Welcome Latest 
Offering of Today’s Favorite 

Story-Writers

Washington, Sept. 4—The special com
mittee of the steel workers union ap
pointed to organise the employes of toe 
United States Steel Corporation met 
today with a view to renewing their ef
forts to obtain a conference with offic
ials of the corporation for discussion of 
wages, hours, working conditions and the 
right of collective bargaining.

Spokesmen for the committee said 
there was grave danger of a strike if the 
steel corporation officials continue to re
fuse to meet the committee. A vote 
of the workers, taken early in August, 
empowered the committee to set a date 
for a strike unless efforts to settle the 
differences were successful.

Seldom, if ever, have local book-lovers 
been offered ax-better all round list of 
popular fiction stories than McDonald’s 
Lending Library announces for this 
week-end. The books, without excep
tion, are new to St. John renders who 
will be quick to recognise in them the 
favorite fiction of the hour.

The list is as follows:
The Re-Creation of Brian Kent (Har

old Bell Wright) ; - Against the Winds 
(Kate Jordan); The Secret of the Tower 
(Anthony Hope) ; Sylvia and Michael 
(Compton McKenzieX; Rainbow Valley 
(L. M. Montgomery) ; Joan of Halfway 
(Grace McLeod Rogers).

In view of the immense popularity of 
these new books, week-end readers will 

make early

CUSTOMS MINISTER
FROM NEW BRUNSWICK

Ottawa, Sept. 3—Hon. À. L. Sifton, 
who has been minister of customs and 
inland revenue in the government 
the formation of the Unionist party, has 
become minister of public works, in suc
cession to Hon. F. B. Carvell, recently 

While the raih poured down ip torrents appojnted to the railway commission, 
last night, those who passed through Mr. Sifton was sworn In today. No suc- 
King square Were attracted by the howl- œssor to the customs department has

8$ ijSNBgSàpS? , '
found standing in tiie water of the foun- ^ , A
tain, his legs almost entirely submerged, 
voicing his indignation at the stream of 
water that poured ftp® the fountain, as
!ugeUgwhhteh,ftwasrt S^downr^ide;. Quebec, Sept 4-The Canada Steam- 

Passersby spoke fo tfcfeeannine, but he ship Lines steamer Montreal, westbound 
“refused to come out of the water, al- from lower ports to Montreal, touched 
though ceasing his vocal protests while the bottom of the river at Batiscan on 
they remained- So soon as they had the day before yesterday. She was stuck 
moved on, however, he returned to his ten minutes, then succeeded in pulling^ 
attack. This procedure was maintained 0ff without injury, 
until late in the night.

since

WHAT WAS HE TRYING TO SAY?A Big Task Ahead.
“But we need your professional, skill

ed help working right with ns ’..ere in 
France as much as we need your mater- 

Americans 
turn hack.

PEACE TREATY DEBATE 
, IS OFF UNTIL MONDAY
S Ottawa, Sept. 4~The debate mi the 

ace treaty in the House of Commdns 
_,es over to Monday. This morning D. 
o' McKenzie, house leader of the op
position, had a conference with thepnme 
minister and it was deaded to ho1® 
debate as indicated. The House, there 
fore, will this afternoon proceed with 
the debate on the addrews.

find it to their advantage to 
selections at McDonald’s Lending LA- 
brary,—where the rate is still 2 cents a 
day,—7 Market Square, ’Phone Main 
1278. “

THE MONTREAL WAS
AGROUND TEN MINUTES

PERSONAL
Walter G. Cuming of Boston is enjoy

ing a vacation the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. J. R. Cuming, Princess street.

Mrs. J. Arthur Dussault and baby, of 
Montreal, who have been the guests of 
Mrs. Dussaidt’s sister, Mrs. Alfred R. 
Winslow, for several weeks, returned to 
their home last evening.

Peter Ç. Sharkey, accompanied by his 
wife and two daughters, will leave on 
Friday for a trip to Calgary, where they 
will visit members of the .family located

FOR GAMES BETWEEN ......
ST. PETER’S AND MONTREAL

Montreal, Sept. 4-Rev. Father Al
fred Cloran, C. SS. R-, is m toe city 
making arrangements tor a. series ol 
games between St. P^ris basebaU team 
of St John, N. B„ and the champions 
of the Montreal inter-city league.

HON' seat.

Montreal, Sept 4—A special despatch 
to the Gazette from Ottawa says:

The prospects of Hon- W. D- Mac ken ■ 
seat in the common!

or Nothing to Çay. HOWARD PARKER’S CASE 
In the case of Howard Parker, who was 

held for investigation by the police re
cently and later suspected of being the 

who took a bicycle, the property 
further

:

I"For Cash 
Tomorrow

person
of LT C. Turner, Salisbury, no 
developments have arisen. Mr. Turner 
does not wish to prosecute but wants his

zie King securing a 
were, it is understood, discussed at i.io 

of the Liberal party yesterda),
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Martin Leonard Boyle j there. , , w .
took place this morning from tils late i A L. Collins has ^"^from Wood- 
residence 34 St Patrick street, to the stock, where he was visiting F. S. Hill-

sesiurs t =.

-■* “ *•” — c*Mc s? ïsàïïa «srz
Thetoneral of Mrs. Dennis McGrath future policy of the Canadian Red Cross

will be discussed and determined.
Miss Helen Clark, who has been the 

guest of Mrs. J. P. Turner, 32 Clarendon 
street, has returned to her home in Fred
ericton.

The Misses
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. S. Hev- 
enor,, Rothesay, who have been taking 
a nurses’ course in the Hartford Hospital,

on the

caucus
and it is said he was urged to be a can
didate at the approaching by-elecuon in 
Prince, P- E. I.

as no

NO BREAD CARDS.
Paris, Sept. 4—(Havas)—Reports have 

been current during the last few days 
that the government intended bringing 
bread cards into use again- To meet 
these rumors the food ministry yester
day issued a denial that any such in
tention existed.

took place this morning from her re
sidence, 121 King street east, to the 
Cathedral. Requiem high mass 
celebrated by Rev. R, B. Fraser, R^. 
A. P. Allen wds deacon and Rev, W. L. 
Moore, sab. deacon, and Rev. Wm. M- 
Duke master of ceremonies. Relatives 

pall-bearers. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

was

Sue and Helen Hevenor,
'PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1

THE ROTHESAY ROAD 
In reply to numerous inquiries which 

Lake Grampus, Troisland, 1602,1 ^bee^made.^^Carter^xplained

for traffic between St. John and King- 
- i CANADIAN PORTS. ' hurst, thus making it possible to ge
” I I to and from any point between St. JohnMORE OF OUR NEW BOOKS I Montreal, Sept a-^rd, str Sardinian, and Kinghurst without hindrance. The

“Twenty-six Clues” (Ostrander); Avonmouth. road is closed between, Kinghurst and
___  «Night Operator” (Packard) ; “Wei Cld-Str Manchester Man" Rothesay while road construction work
22C. Three” (G. Mortris) ; “Smiles” (Robin- j Chester. Str Melmorehead, Belfast K in progress. This work was started

8C. son) ; “One oft Three” (Raymond) ; | Halifax, N. S. Sept, a—Arrived, Schr. &t Rothesay and is being continued to- 
“Rainbow Valley” (Montgomery), etc., j Madeline D., Labrodor. wards town. There is still a mile an

^C’ and all new Fall Books on order. It pays j ---------- 777 third of road to be built, and it is esta-
lie. to rent from us.—Woman’s Exchange i MARINE NOTES mated that this will be completed in not

Library; open evpnings. i t„c Neritune. towing a coal barge more than *)?. ^tinned at the’’rw»----- ;. fro.VS to Bottoo WM dUjbM b, . «J SJÊÎS

wireless calls toe coast guard cutter Os-1 detour road. ^
; sipee went to the rescue from Portland 
: and is towing the Neptune to port. She 
is owned bv William Thomson & Co.

At a meeting of the St. John Steam
ship Co. yesterday it was reported that 
the damage caused the Glenholme by 
going ashore on Spencer’s Island was not 
great and that the boat will likely be. Capt
running next week. C. H. Peters pre- sajd this morning that the tug
sided. I Neptune, which was reported in difficulty

in the bay last Monday was not the 
I Neptune which belongs to this city, but 

American tow boat.

Lease Public Lands 
Washington, Sept 4—Without a record 

vote, the senate last night, after a twelve 
hour session, passed a bill to make pos
sible the leasing of publid lands having 
deposits of oil, coal, gas, phosphate and 
sodium.

15c. till Arrived Wednesday.were
Connecticut, returned home today 

j Boston train and will spend a few weeks 
, „ „ . , . ! with their parents in Rothesay.

The body of Joseph B. Coholan,whose ; Misses Hevenor will complete their course 
death occurred in Moncton, was brought j parly in the coming spring and their 
to his home in 112 Brussels street, St. j many friends in this erty and elsewhere 
John, today. The funeral will take place |wjgk them -much success, 
from his residence tomorrow afternoon ; Woodstock Press:—Miss Gillis of St. 
at 2.30. I John is visiting Mrs. P. Bradley. Miss

-------- —1 ' ! Allen, v/ho has been the guest of Dr. T.
Bank of England discount rate i p Griffin and Mrs. Griffin, returned to

j her home in St. John on Friday. Mr. and 
_ ! Mrs. W. R. Jones of St John were the

-----Î gusts of Hon. W. P. Jones and Mrs.
, . j Jones last week J. Charlton Berrie of St.

Notice OI Births» Marriages ' John was in town on Tuesday. Mr. Mac- 
n»athv 50 cents 1 Neill of St. John is visiting his daughterand L’eatns, DU cents ! Mrs Harry Bridgeo. Mrs. Dow Bishop

! of St. John, who has been visiting her 
-------------- - ' ; sister-in-law, Mrs. Fred Grant, of Canter

bury, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Bishop of Tapley’s Mills, and Mr.

' and Mrs. George Flewelling. She was ac- 
HIGGINS-BROWN—In Portland Me- pompa ni ed by her niece Miss Sadie Grant.

thodist church, September 3, by the pas- , —----------- - ’
Rex Neil J. McLauchlan, George I. LOWER PRICES ON

THE CHICAGO MARKET 
Chicago, Sept 4—Liquidating sales by 

holders brought about decided weakness 
today in the com market. The Septem
ber delivery was especially affected. De
cember and May, however, dropped to 
lowest figures yesterday tor those months 
this season. Bearish sentiment contin
ued to be based chiefly on the drive 
against the high cost of living. Opening 
prices, which ranged from Vi cent to 
5 3-4 cent lower, with September $1.61% 
to $1.64 and December $1.80% to 
$1.30 3-4, were followed by a moderate 
rally for September, but with the ad
ditional declines in the later months.

Oats sympathized xvith the weakness 
of corn. After opening unchanged to 
3-8 cents lower, including December at 
713-4 cent to 717-8 cent, the market 
continued to sag.

Provisions were 
break in the com 
though, lacked volume. ,

HOME FOR BURIAL. The

The
remains at five per cent.

THE CAUSE OF 
TOOTH-BASE DECAY

.......... 17c;
,23c. pkg-

[THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE’

23c. Just as the strength of a building 
Is dependent upon its foundations, so 
are healthy teeth dependent updn 
healthy gums.

Permit the gums to become in
flamed or tender and you weaken the 
foundation of the teeth. This 
dition is called Pyorrhea (Riggs’ 
Disease). Loosening of teeth is a 
direct result. And spongy, receding 
gums invite pajnful tooth base decay 
They act, too, as so many doorways 
for disease germs to enter the system 
—infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease) attacks 
four out of five people who are over 
forty. And many under that age, also. 
Its first symptom is tender gums. So 
you should look to your gums! Use 
Forhan’s, which_ positively prevents 
Pyorrhea if used in time and used con
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 

> the teeth—keeps them white and 
clean. Brush your teeth with it.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. - -*■ . *

35c and 60c tubes. | AH Druggists. 
}i FORHAN'S, LTD 
A ' Montreal. /*>

20 and 43c- 
..21c. Prompt Repairsmarriages

95c.
Our complete lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 

lens will be ready before

18c.
con-A. J. M ideally, nr.val transporttor,

Higgins to Helen M. Brown.
DEVER-BROWN—On Sept. 3, in St. 

Ignatius church, Peters ville, John T. 
Dever, of St. John, was united in mar
riage to Sadie Eugenia Brown, of Public 
Landing. The ceremony was performed 
bv Rex Father Hanpigan.

one
new
the close of business.

customer. BOLSHEVIK! POTWALTER GILBERT was an
If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the. order.
Uns will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 

be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one.

WATER MAIN RENEWALS1,000 10 DEATH for the renewal ofThe programme 
water and sewerage mains, which is to 

for consideration in con-
The new

DEATHS

Russia^according to a despatch received by Messrs. Goldsmith and Mclnms , 
, fTom that city giving an account of wat£r works experts, who were here at 
the massacres by a physieian who was different times. Their recommendations 
t iiù principal medical expert present at I were made not only with a view to pro 

onernne: of the pits into whith the viding the best possible service for the 
_ - . , -, .f these victims had been thrown, consumers, but also to meet the require-

JeweSers and Opticians. i ' execution. This physician, ments of the board of fire underwriters,
i Two stores—21 King Sti, 139 Union St \ R1)in declares the victims’ beads by whom their plans were approved.
I       ' Ibid teen crushed with hammers and Among the important changes recom-

-------------------------- ’tdr bJiesTatUy mutilated. mended were the renewals of mains in
IH7*? Rest!. Refreshes. Soothes. ^ -------- Brussels street. City road and King
I NS itells—Keep your Eyes The evacuation of Yekaterinoslav by street to provide a supply which woul

Strong and Healthy. If ! thi ^uheviki apparently occurred more give adequate flow and pressure^ The 
T^fire, smart, Itch, or ! kan two months ago. A Russian wire- renewal which is being made -n King
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, ! despatch from Moscow on, July 1 street this year is part of this «mprej®® ssctiisssiss sss* ra n euu ^SsSSSstasass n* ** saa saafaf ar

We Sell 
Good Groceries, Fresh 

Fruit.

WHITEBONE—On Sept. 4 at her resi
dence 88 Garden street, Sarah, widow 
of Jacob Whitebone, leaving four sons 
and two daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
ROLSTON—At West St. John, on 

Sept 3, George Harold Rolston, aged 
nineteen years, leaving his father, mo
ther, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Charles Emersson, 79 
Union street. West St. John, on Friday 
2.30, daylight time.

HACHEY—At the General Public New Rector.
Hosrxital on Sept. 8, Henry Hachey, Sydney, N. S-, Sept. 4—The parish of 
leaving his .wife, three sons and tour (-oxheath has appointed Rev. George
sisters to mourn. B45 Russell Harrison to the rectorship. Rev.

Funeral on Saturday morning at .45 Mr Harrjson llas been preaching in
(old time) from his y ® WestviUe and is expected to arrive here
Queen street, to St John the BapU%t Goddard Fenwick recently 1
35s--srtârsr-wsr-- L

can

L L. Sharpe 4 SonPrompt Service at 
Right Prices.

depressed by the 
market. Selling, We Want Your Trade.

One Trial Will Convince You.

There’s a Difference” Rirhan’s
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street.
’Phones Main 506 and 507
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À wise economy—
Save on meat bills by serving “Clark’s” 

Pork and Beans. More 
strengthening than most 
meats, — cost less, — 
enjoyed by aH.
Save work, fuel*worry.
PartiP amiMfcit bg At Geeero- 
mtmt Legend tn mart can. /

CM! m FtajaSsac*. /A
SMEntrHun.
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LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o>

Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 
cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle. // ^Vrtn

Boys salts for school opening. Jacob
son & Co., 675 Main street Payments $1

16885-9-9.a week.

Children in the parish of Simonds can 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Nugent 
104 Waterloo street between the hours of 
1 and 2S0 o’clock and 6 and 8 o’clock.

8-21—T. f
ft mate vat best teeth is Canada al 
the moat rates.

i
BOSTON DENTAL PA8L0RS

Branch Office ■
35 Charlotte St.

THE PRINCE’S EXAMPLES
The Prince set a good example to the 

Canadian people, by investing in War 
Savings Stamp certificates. His, is an 
excellent example for all true Canadians 
to follow.

Head Office. 
527 Hate St 

’Phone
DR. J. a MAHER, Prop.

IMS»» m.Open • ». m.
FISHER’S PROTEST 

London, Sept. 2—(Reuters)—The pro
test couched in vigorous language in 
jAsterday’s Times by Lord Fisher on 
73.'a] expenditure has evoked interesting 
comments. Lord Fisher declaimed against 
alleged ruinous waste in the navy which 
now costs £1404)00,000 annually as com
pared with £944)00,000 in 1904, notwith
standing that the German fleet does not 
exist. Lord Fisher declares that half the 
navy is already obedete and should be 
scrapped and says that the other half will 
be equally useless in a few years be
cause of internal combustion engines and

E
EYES TESTED WITHOUT 

DRUGS
---------  At---------

& GOLDFEATHER 
629 Main St.

In J. Morgan Building. Office Up
stairs. ’Phone Main 2413-11

;

oil.

hirriff *$
I..ORANGE W

Marmalade
IIMPOSSIBLE

more conscientiously than ShirriflTs 
is made l Seville oranges from Spain 
and pure cane sugar—and many years’ 
experience specializing on marmalade. 
There’s a combination that fairly smacks of sincerity. 

Sold everywhere far glass or large tins.
Mas Asm**. HsssU F. KUdria A Ca» U, Tank 1M,

to make a marmaladeK

Sterriffs

ixi

August Fur Sale
Wise Buyers Thronging 

Our Salons

We Have Decided to 
Continue Our Sale 

Until Sept, 6 m
Wonderful Fur prices, far lower 

than they will he, perhaps, in a 
decade, are bringing all who rea
lize the great economies offered in 
this August Sale.

“Stocks of raw fun in aH parts of the 
world have shrunken. Visible supplies 
for the world’s larger demands are un
usually small*’’ This is one of the latest 
reports of the For Market.

Brisk selling is rapidly depleting our 
stocks. Therefore, come as early as pos
sible.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR WEDNES
DAY AND THURSDAY SPECIALS.

t

Vi-9s*#t

H, Mont Jones, Ltd
St, /ohn’s Only Exclusive Furriers

1

if

I

4
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j HAVE BEAUTIFUL FLOORS
r-j-VpjE O-Cedar Polish Mop treated with OCedar Palish 

I assures you of these results:
X A hard, dry clean surface—that will not get gummy or 

collect dust—all the beauties of the wood are brought out. 
leaving a lasting lustre. Pieeerves varnished and painted 
surfaces and linoleums.

0©$eM°p
You can easily keep floors dean and «parting tpr frequently 
...mj an O-Cedar Polish Mop—obtainable in either round or 
triangle shape—price $1.30.
O-Cedar Polish is sold in various sized packages from 25c to 
$5.00. You will find both polish and mop at any Grocery 
or Hardware Shop.

rw AWntir. CHEMICAL COMP AWT LUOTID
T

mother,” replied John. “He’s dug a hole 
and wants to bring it into the house.”

It was washing day and John had been 
kept from school to look after the baby. 
Mother sent them into the garden to play, 
but it was not long before cries disturb
ed her.

“John, what is the matter with baby, 
now?” she inquired from her wash tub.

“I don’t know what to do with him, When at the Trades 
and Labor Fair in St.

sureAndrew’s Rink, be 
and indulge in “B" Brand 
Cider — the most popular 
drink m Canada.

SPECIALS AT

BROWN’S GROCERY
COMPANY

•Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brussels St 
267 King St West 5 cents

FLOUR
98 lb. beg Royal Houshold. 
49 tb. beg Royal Household
98 tb, bag Robin Hood.........
9) lb. bag Robin Hood........
24 lb. bag Royal Household

25c. SPECIALS
5 kwe. Mustard Sardines... 
3 pkgs. Bee Jetty.....................

a.
$6.00 fSnmjWfij,

Glass$3.15
$5.95

. . $3.15 

.. $159 THE MARITIME 
j 1 CIDER CO.

25c.
St. John, N. B.25c.

25c.
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca 
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 pkgs. Cornflakes (Kellogg's)...........25c.
2 Libby’s Tomato and Vegetable

Soups .........• • • ••
4 rods Toilet Paper
3 cake. Gold Soap 
3 pkgs. Surprise Washing Powder.. 25c.
1 lb. Shortening........................................ 35c.
1 lb. tin Crisco........
3 lb. tin Crisco.........
1 lb. Lipton's Cocoa 
New Potatoes, Tomatoes Beans, Peas at

25c.

Good Values 
At Malones

25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

98 lb» Bag Five Roses Flour ...........$5.95
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour .. .5.95 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses or R. H. Flour 155
Orange Pfckoe Tea .........................45c. tb.
Lipton’s Coffee ................
Best Laundry Starch ....
Best Com Starch ............
3 Bottles Lemon Extract ___
3 Bottles Vanilla Extract...... .............. 25c.
3 Cans Armour's
Old Dutch Cleanser.........
3 lb. Tin Crisco.............
6 lb. Tin Crisco............
9 lb. Tin Crisco............. ...
2 Cans Egg Powder ......
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling 
2 Cans Custard Powder .
2 lb. Can Com Syrup
Medium Size Can Baked Beans.........12c.
Large Can Baked Beans 

Pickle 
Best Mixed

35c.
$1.05

45c. 50c. tb.
12c. Ib. ' 
12c. lb.Lowest Prices

Goods Delivered All Over Oty, Carleton 
and Fabville

25c.

25c.
.10c. can 
... $14)5SPECIALS AT OUR WEST END 

MEAT MARKET
Western Beef and Choice Lamb, and Full 

Una of Vendables.
Call 'Phone West 166.

2.10
3.15

...................25c.
25c.
25c.
27c.

Make Your 
Grocery 
Money 

Go Further
Buy At

18c.
Best 35c. gaL 

• 25c. Ib.
:ar

Spices
!

M.A. MALONE
Successor to Yerza Grocery Co, 

616 Main St •Phone M. 2913,

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Robertsons 100 Princess'SL, ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels SL, ’Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises only 
a few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering.—

New Cheese Only 31c. lb-
1 lb. pgk Corn Starch ...
1 lb- pkg. Laundry Starch
Good Cooking Apples..........
4 lb. Pail Pure Plum Jam .
Japan Tea ................................
Orange Pekoe Tea...............
King Cole or Red Rose ...
Best Blend Tea .....................

Two Stores 
11-15 Douglas Ave. 

'Phones M. 3461-3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Gold

ing Streets
Thones M. 3457-3458

He.
...........He.
35c. peck

95c.
39c.

45c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
60c. lb.

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour .$5.95 
24 lb. Bag Royal Housahold Flour 155 
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour
24 lb. Purity Flour ...........................  >.62 Best New Potatoes 28c. Peck.
itibb^S^fed RrisinVli^pg 24 lb Bag ^ ^ Flou,

E.'EF- 1 ï SSfe
ft 1

t Ik Linton’s Coffee ....................... 52c. 3 lbs. Rye Flour ........ • ■ ■ ■yjtit S&p. aH flavors..............32c. bottle 4 ib. Pke-ScotchOatmeal
S Pieties .............................18c. bottle Reg $1-00 Kr«-Strtog Broom
Kellogg’s Dominion Com Flakes 10c. pkg Knox Sparkling GeUtme ... 16c. pkg. 
Puffed Rice.............................  15c. per pkg. 3 pkgs. Hops .......................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ................... 27«. Fly Coils ................................
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for ..................25c. Fruit Jar Rings  ................
3 Surprise or Gold Soap .................... 25c. Fruit Syrup, all flavors, .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ............... • • - 25c. Soap Powder only . ■

10c, pkg. 1 lb. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee ... 50c. 
.. 10c. tin 5 Rolls Toilet Paper

3 lbs. Choice Onions for 
25c. | Reg. 50c. Chocolates Only 4Uc. lb.

1.58

$1.45
1.50
155
550
5.95
20c.
20c.
25c.
65c.

25c.
4 for 5 cents 
.. . .5c. dozen 
. . 30c. bottle 
............ 5c. lb.

Lux 25c.Old Dutch
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 29c pk
3 lbs. Choice Onions for

23c.

Orders delivered to City, Carleton and 
Fairville.Robertsons T-f.

The 2 Barkers Limited
-w-V

FELTOL OILCLOTH ENDS
24x27 inches, 20x30 inches, 20x36 inches

A Special Lot of Green Window Shades with gold decoration. 
Regular price, $1.35 
245 Waterloo Street

Only 25c. each

Selling for $1.00 
CARLETON’S

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.
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WEDDING GIFTSLOCAL NEWS
In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

Jewel Rebekah Lodge met last even
ing in the Oddfellows’ hall, West Side, 
and made plans for the winter season.

Routine matters were discussed at a 
meeting of the Policemen’s Protective 
Association last evening- M. Colwell 
presided- O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

The local Board of Health have no 
notification of cases of Spanish (epi
demic) influenza in the dty. The cases 
rumored to have broken out in this lo
cality are in all probability nothing more 
than the old enemy the “grippe.”

78-82 King Streeti
■

Rev. Francis Walker, who has been 
appointed to the parish at Riverside, 
Albert county, returned to the city yes
terday from Moncton, preparatory to 
taking over his duties as pastor in his 
new field of labor. OPERATORS

WANTED
»

Senor Don Jose Orlando Ferrer yes
terday took over the Cuban consulate 
in the dty. For the last four years he 
has been in India representing his gov
ernment and during that time has writ
ten several articles for Cuban and South 
American papers on Indian life, cus
toms, folk lore and other interesting 
topics. He writes under the name of 
Del Alba. AT ONCE

The opening meeting of Brunswick 
Chapter, I- O- D. E.» was held on Tues
day at the home of the regent, Mrs. W. 
L Fenton, West Side. A rope of pearls 
was presented to Mrs. M. Duval, the re
tiring treasurer, who left last evening 
for Montreal, accompanied by her son, 
Neville, and daughter, Irene. The pres
entation was made by Mrs. Arthur Cos
ter. Plans for the winter season were 
discussed.

If you are not experienced, we will teach you telephone 
operating in the Telephone- School and pay you while li
-|ii|
ately after completing the one month’s course, and your salary 
will be increased at once.

■ vüv ' • -
Employment is absolutely steady, in contrast to the ir

regularity of employment found in a great many other kinds 
of woi;k that girls enter.

You will be assigned to a permanent position immedi-

(

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The jury investigating the death of 
Joseph B. Coholan of St. John, in Monc
ton yesterday, found 
through drinking “alcoholic poisoning or 
dope of some kind,” and recommended 
an analysis of the Jamaica ginger found 
upon him. He had four bottles on him 
when he died and two empty ones near-

that he tied

Requirements:—Courtesy, Intelligence, and at least 
eight grades’ schooling.

by.
J. O. Armour, the Chicago packer» 

said yesterday that the wave of high 
cost of living bad reached its limit now 
and was on the downward trend.

Representing himself as Harold C. Mc
Donald, employed by the G. A. Fuller 
Co., in Moncton, a young man yester
day passed three checks, each for $70, on 
merchants in that city. They were 
forged with the firm name and the name 
of the paymaster and were cashed by 
G. O. Spencer, Nathan Schlew and Mis. 
Fairweather.

Walter Hayes, charged with shooting 
another lad, Charlie Chandler» at Wood- 
stock, yesterday was sentenced to two 
years in the Boys’ Industrial Home, St 
John..

Apply to the Chief Operator, 9-12 a.m.

»

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.,
LIMITED

22 Prince William St

l

WRIGLEYS
a package5‘t before the war

{

a package
during the war5
and

a package5C NOW
v

THE FLAVOUR LASTS 

SO DOES THE PRICE!

f0L
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Wassons Stomach Tonic
IS CURING SCORES OF PERSONS OF 

INDIGESTION
The Price, 60c. and $1.00 Bottle,
Is Small When You Find Out What it Does.

FOR LOW 
PRICES MAIN STREETWASSONS

I
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Shooting Suppliesr ■ kpr,RipplingRhi|mQ$
If ^WaltMbson^

ST. JOHN, N. B-, SEPTEMBER 4,1919555S5s^asaass^SS[
L, a company incorporated vnda the J«nt Stocx ktompante* Act. ]

-Private eroianze connecting aU departments. Main 24V. |by carrier8 V4JX) per year; by mail, $3*> pe, || :

1 ”1 

* ^-b, Audit^wo oi Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

STEVENS’

SHOT GUNS
. . RIFLES

!

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.) I-

turbulent times.
nn_,„ o-m is feebiv swearing, as he never did before, and his wintry 

ii , , » - mi* wr err him walk the floor; for the country s a.1^J1 L™&ol^tn^ Is blighted, and t4 wrongs that sho,Ud
biTrighted come a-rapping at his door. Every man has got » Ranimer,
' , “ ... and knock, and we yawp around and yammer, and
and, .. h,JL ,n.i rock- and we strike and quit our labors, and go
we heave yj, soldiers with their sabres drive us home-
noüng withne.Bhbors^bUtee sm mettled, and we stamp old sys-

s **«■
ftrHSs&B^ï fi

, , i . rilao6 and its loot; but we’ll stop before arriving, and 
our^Unde, stiU surviving, will behold us ^striving to rferwhdmtiiat

Ctrak! bmde'wJre tearing dow the frais-but 'we’ll put them up again;
to keep up this lick forever, and we soon

make endeavor to convince you that we re sane.

Marlin, Winchester and Stevens’

Best Grades of Ammunition 
and Shooting Supplies 

of All Kinds

i:

;|
ago when the purchasing power of 
that small amount was much greater 
than It is today.

evenTHE IMPERIAL PARTNERSHIP.
iIf Premier Borden’s expectations re

garding the outcome of the imperial con- 
wtndi is to be held to consider 

future relationship of the nations of 
the Empire are realized the result will be Attention has been drawn to the fact 
epoch-making in its bearing on the y^,. the girl pupils in the High School 
future of Canada and the other overseas haTe no opportunity for outdoor exer- 
dominions. It will constitute an official cise during the recess periods. It would 
and practical recognition of the domin- 6eem that this is an unnecessary hard

ship for growing girls who must find 
Canada grew up during the great war three hours of steady work in a school-

irksome and tiring. Although the

tt
!

ference
THE HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS.the

McAVITY’S
The Perfection of the Range I

Is in Its Equipment and Operation

11-17
King St -! Phone

M. 2 540
ions as nations among nations. will

and emerged definitely into full grown room
manhood. The Dominion played a mans j^jgb School, unfortunately has little 
part in the conflict and has earned the playgroup space there seems to be no
right to a larger place in the councils reason why the girls should not have
of the empire. the same liberty that the boys enjoy, at

Even prior to the war we enjoyed the a diflerent hour if necessary. If no other
fullest autonomy in internal affairs and means t,f enabling them to enjoy the
it was only occasionally that the limita- ajr exercise which they require
lions imposed by our place in the Em- be found, a walk through the ^ which thou joyous ran,
pire were even noticed, and on such rare qu;^ streets near the school building js now „ne sod within a cage;
occasions we had little grounds for com- wouW bt, brtter than having them coop- Ah ! how can cruel, thoughtless man
plaint for the protection which had made ed „p ^ the school room during the re-. Whose days-on earth are iL!2^n 

peaceful development possible was of çess ^riod. ^ app^tment of a school’ Thus turn thy rapture into rage.

physician shows that the school au
thorities accept some responsibility for 
the health and physical welfare of the 
pupils and this is a matter which well 
might be included in that, classification.

Spider Web Fishing Nets.
In E. A- Pratt’s “Two Years Among 

New Guinea Cannibals” is found the 
following remarkable account of fishing 
with spiderweb nets.

“One of the greatest curiosities that 
I noted during my stay in New Guinea 
was the spiderweb fishing, net. In the 
forest at this point (WaXcv, near Yule 
Bay), huge spiders’ webs, six feet in 
diameter, abounded. These were woven 
in a large mesh, varying from one inch 
square at the outside erf the web to 
about one-eighth inch at the centre- 

The web was most substantial, and 
had great resisting power, a fact of 
which the natives were not slow to avail 
themselves, for they have pressed into 
the service of man this spider, which is 
about the size of a small hazel-nut, with 
hairy, dark-brown legs, spreading to 
about two inches.

This diligent creature they have be
guiled into weaving their fishing nets.
At the place where the webs are thick
est they set up long bamboos, bent over 
in a loop at the end. In a very short 
time the spider weaves a web on this 
most convenient frame, and the Papuan 
has his fishing net ready to his hand.

“He goes down to the stream and uses 
it with great dexterity to catch fish of 
about one pound in weight, neither the 
water nor the fish sufficing to break the 

The usual practice is to stand
rock in backwater where there is an j --------------

éddy. There they watch for a fish, and j London, Sept.' A—A terrible story of 
then dexterously dip it up and thro* ; the martyrdom of the Christians of 
it on the bank. Several men would set ! Northwest Persia is told in the Daily 

as to have nets ready News. It is narrated by one of their 
would then arrange lit- ! number, Dr. Yorian says, the Russians 

It seemed to me that, came to Urumyah, in the province of 
the web resisted water Azarbaijer and induced the Christians 

! from Assyrian battalions to fight against 
the Turks. There was a battle in Ur- 

Urfcao Population. umlyah in February, 1918, in which the
« Christians were victorious. After this

(Kingston Standard.) the heroic, but small, Christian fdrcei
Dr- Creelman, the president of tile On- fought fourteen battles with the Turks j 

tario AgricoMMl College, bus exploded and Persians and routed ti^ir enemies. !
6 v » .. ! But no help came from the allies, andthe P'vularid^'astothe or.gnofthe defeat ”f the Armenians cut off the

growth of ate^'popiriations. We have chrjgtians from thc Syrians. By the
probably all Tteiiéved that this was due md of Jul IMS, their àmmunition .. 
mainly to the influx people from the and the Turks were at the
country. Dr. Creel map states that this ^ of prurnia. The Christians who 
is .not so, but that only 15 per cent of dwejt at Salmas, a fertile plain’ on the 
the increase can be traced in this" ill- s;dc 0f Lake Urumiya/i, had been,
rcetion- That is certainly satisfactory massacred and fliglit was the only course 

lToronto Farmers’ Sun.) land gets rid of the idea that détériora- left to those of Unimiyah.
The nrovtarial platform of the United If country? life, rural degeneration, tSo 75,000 men, women and children
__ ’ - /Ontario calls for the cutting lack of information or education, or any jeft their homes in a vast procession,Lj*ndituref other causes are driving countoy people taId with them such property as they
ol ^x^^ure thS eleari7 comes in to the cities- It is found that 65 per ; could «Wect hurriedly. Those who
a ^ the money spent on cent of tht increase in the populations could not escape sought refuge in the

the officii residence of these is due to emigration, and 20 American and French missions. Here 
Government House^theomciai ^ to natural increase. : terrible scenes were enacted. Monsignor
°f thf of that structure and Théie are important figures to study; Sonteg, head of tlffi French mission, died
Interest on , amount t<* they, show in the first place that farmers a martyfed death and his brethren in
depreciation toget y . d bnd their occupation so hard and religion were also murdered. I
SlffihOOO a year ,Li^e unprofitable and Trlteteresting as to Children were laid on the pages of
apd power for this official j|dj’ mak tbem ieave it in the numbers open Bibles and hacked to pieces. Mean- 
951.27 was spent last yea . ““ ™dly believed. This while the fugitives were attacked by the
$4,760.84 for fuel alone “d JJSd bran^raragement to “get enemy at four places and thousands
electrical service- Repairs and , , ... , ,.. Tben the fibres were cut off and massacred. Children
Fendes cort $4,986-77, mduding^.16 back to^the more were snatched from their mothers and
paid the Monastery of V.r.n.j„ c]npii not want her city clashed to the ground. Hundreds of wo-
Charity for laundrying- Assistant gar- s^icti* ^ _ much ^ she men were carried away to Mussulman
deners, firemen and repairs to grounds p p riomilation This is harems. In all 30,000 were killed, lostcost $12,764-74, of which $9,466-02 was Ooes her farming This to, ^
, nf Uniforms of mes- particularly true at the present time 01 c_____
sengere^and otlier help cost $302.45. An the high cost of living; and the figures j 
assistant secretary' and a messenger were quoted by Dr. Creelman should be the 

ton and in addition to all this, means of showing men that farming 
^ “allowance" of $22)50 was made to in Canada has attractions in it which 
the governor over and above the prince- keeps thousands of dear-headed men at 
ly salary received by him from the do- it. 
minion government. Finally, we find 
two more items buried away among the 
“special warrants” recorded in the pub
lic accounts of the province—one of $54 
to pay for doths for water filter, and 
one of $53.45 to pay for grate, pipe, col
lar and cover and repairs to gate. Some
body must have been swinging rather 
heavily on that particular garden gate.
Here is a grand total of nearly $128,000.

To a Caged Skylark.
O ! what a hapless fate is thine. 

Sweet minstreal of the azure sky; 
That rose to meet the sun’s decline, 
And trill’d from heaven a song divine, 

Invisible to human eye.
WHEN YOU BUY AN

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND
has proved

ECON-
o you secure a range with every feature^that PTeT’?n2L

îWy motion .rvrtxK
are the features aimed at in every stove made by the Enterp 
Foundry.

We invite you to visit our new Stove ™
Floor above the main store where yon will f^d something 
mert every need in the stove Une and at money saving pnees.

our _
vastly greater value than a fuller meas- 

of independence in world affairs
And who can hear the skylark sing, 

Trilling beyond the range of sight,
A light, unearthly, airy thing- 
Delight incarnate on the wing,

Ahd thus confine its song and flight?

ure
could have been.

The proposai to give the overseas do
minions a voice in the external relations 
which involve peace and war is but the 
logical recognition of their growth in 
stature and of the rights, earned by sac
rifice of blood and treasure, to a posi
tion in an Imperial partnership propor
tionate to the share of the Imperiral bur
dens which they are able and willing to 
bear. _________

Emenhatii êfiZhüi 5*4be deemed malign,The action may 
Hi take the risk, this shall not be! 

Thou art not his, thon art not mine,
I vow I will not see thee pine,

The gate is open ! thou art free!
HOPE A. THOMSON.

St’ John’s chief concern regarding the 
selection of a federal minister of public 
works usually has centred on the prob
able attitude of the ’ new minister to
wards the development of this port. 
Hon, Mr. Carveti was deeply impressed 
with the need for .public expenditure 
here but it was our misfortune that he 
held office at a time when war condi
tions demanded the utmost economy. 
The policy of Hon. A. L. Sifton, who 
has been appointed to that important 
portfolio, will be awaited with deep in
terest here. As a westerner he will be 
able to take an unbiased view of eastern 
conditions and it is hoped that be will 
be guided by national needs rather than 
by political considerations. The urgency 
of the need f-.- the extension of the 
breakwater ;o Partridge Island, ajnong 
other matters, should be brought to the 
attention of the new minister.

’ ■ ■ .y

APPALLING S10RÏ Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 

Elite Cut Glass 

For Wedding Gifts

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

LIGHTER VEIN.
Talkative Passenger (trying to get in

to conversation with discharged soldier) 
—I see—er—you’ve lost an arm.

Soldier • (weanly)—So I- VIMY MEMORIAL.
The people of the commune of Vimy, 

(the little town that nestles at the foot 
fbf tiie ridge which will ever remain 
(prominent in the history of the Canadian 

have offered to

Discharged
have. How careless of me.

Christians in North-West Persia 
Slaughtered by Turks—30,000 
Killed or Lost

Beggar—Mister, Pm in trouble and— 
Pedestrian—Don’t bother me. Ive 

got a second-hand automobile, too.
mesh-■expeditionary- force,

Canada a portion of the Vimy ridge for 
the erection of a memorial to the men 
who in 1917 routed the enemy from one 

A choice of

Employer—For this job you've got to 
know French and Spanish, and the pay 
is $18 a week.

“Lord, mister! I ain’t got no crea
tion; I’m after a job in the yards-’ 

“See the yard boss. We’ll start you; in 
at $40.” '

on a

:of his greatest strongholds.
locations is offered, both overlook- 

one near the

up bamboos *»
'

the substance of 
as readily as a duck’s back.”

two/
ing the Vimy-Lens plain,

! Arras-Lens road and the other some 
While the exact location “Bread-and-Botter” Kiddies“You don’t appear to take much in

terest in this investigation.” .
“No,” answered the ultimate consum

er; “Pm busy hustling to meet bills.
I can’t stop to referee disputes as to 
whether the situation is due to higher 
cost of production or lower purchasing 

of a dollar. It bits me either

—-,distance away. /
of the formed is not given it is expected 

will be in the vicinity of Les
love the Flaky, Wholesome, 
Nut - Sweet Bread 
made with

<$> 3> <s>
■ . i-Xthat it

.Tilleuls, the road junction where 
■stands a jnemorial erected by the Cana
dian artillerymen to the gunners, both 
Canadian and British, who fell during

Rod mania has defied the Allies to thenow limit of endurance and the Supreme 
Council at Paris proposes to put an end 
to the situation. Ron mania has taken 
the law unto herself in Hungary and has 
declined to pay attention to suggestions 
from the Allied council as to what was 
proper and right Now she will be 
compelled to do so. An ultimatum in 
drastic terms has been prepared and will 

A time limit

La Tour 
Flour

power
way.’’ IF

“What broke off your engagement? 
“Oh, nothing. His two weeks were 

up and he had to go back to the city.

was_ *ihe Vimy battle.
This memorial consists of a huge stone 

pyramid, surmounted by a cross and on 
the side of which is affixed a plate enu
merating the artillery units which par
ticipated in this great feat of arms.

In whatever position on the ridge the 
memorial is placed, it will stand a silent 
sentinel over grbund which is sacred to 
the memory of those whose white crosses 
dot both sides of the hill. Far in the 
western background can be sefcn the 
shattered towers of the church at Mount 
St. Eloi, in ruins since the Prussian war 
in 1870, and in the view that lies be- 

the slopes that lead from 
Arras-Bethune road, up which the Caqa- 

barrage on that

Farmers and the Cost of Government 
House,

For «ÎLL-TO-CONSUHER PRICES
’Phoie Wot 8

FOWLER MILLING C0.» LTD., St. John West

be delivered by envoy, 
will be set and if compliance is not 
given Rounlania may expect serious con
sequences. ittAo

■$><$■ 4S>
The National Board of Commence is 

to be congratulated upon the action 
taken to control sugar prices. The ar
rangement announced appears to be fair 
to all engaged in the business of mak
ing and selling this commodity and will 
remove the cause for the panics which 

occasions have had more to do 
with price fluctuations than ha^e market 
conditions.

Paint !Paint !
500 Gallons at $3.50 Per Gallon

Iween arc

on somedians followed the 
memorable April morning- To the south 
lies Arras, scarred and battered but with 
her church spires still triumphantly 

On the other side

of theOne of the best makes of Canadian Paints by one 
oldest paint manufacturers in Canada. In the following colors

only:— „
Venetian Red, Indian Red, Silver Grey, Green, Straw, Vienna 

Drab, Yellow.
The regular price of this Paint is 

but am overstocked in above colors.

«> <» <4 »
The loss of life through the unwise 

of Jamaica ginger and flavoring ex
tracts must bé prevented. The country 

get along with less flavoring if it 
is necessary to do so to preserve lives, 
but the ingenuity of the chemists should 
he equal to the problem of eliminating 
the danger.

pointing, to Heaven, 
of the ridge stretches the Vimy-Lens 
plain, dotted here and there with what 
is left of once quiet and peaceful country 
towns—Vimy, Petit Vimy, Mericourt, 
Avion; La Chaudière and, lying )n the 
northern end of the hollow, the chaos 
which was once Lens, the twisted and 

remains of her mine-shafts speak
ing evidence of the crippling of her great

use POUE NOT TO 
BE CANDIDATE AGAIN

$5.00 per gallon.can over

1

Archbishop on Strikes.
in Montreal on Labor Day eve a strong Not Has Clemenceau Any Ambi-

ssetirtssKTaMi <« fr“eh
people of Montreal' by His Grace Arch- 1 he Popular Candidates 
bishop Bruchési, speaking in Notre Dame
church. I Paris, Sept 4—(By the Associated

“A strike is a fight” said His Grace, press)—While debate on the ratification
“and as a result of strikes, labor, indus- (,f yle peace treaty with Germany . is
try and commerce are disorganized. It1 going on in the Chamber of Deputies

May Get Armada Treasure. is another aspect of war; war between before virtually empty benches, the ma-
Hxmdon Chronicle ) employe and employer. All wars must jority of the members of the chamber

After seven months’ preparation Col- end in peace. Peace is brought by ne-, are customarily to be found gathered 
', d - tbe director of the operation, gotiations and sometimes arbitration. jn groups in the lobbies discussing the 
, hi. bavc placed the diving and Why not negotiate and arbitrate tiefore coniing election- As a rule the deputies 

^^n„ ^>Lnt J™anentiy on the the war, instead of after? War should , are reluctant to talk about their own 
fti^m lighter andf pontoon now anch- not be the only way through which chances in the approaching balloting, but 

i near the snot where the old Span- peace may be attained.’ most of them are ready to comment free-
ored near the s^t wnere tu „ _r---------- ------------------------ ly upon the p^babilities as to the selec-
Th/w^^rreached some SAW CRUCIFIED MAN tL’ot the next president of the French

lead J*??"0Sh^th^'ke^hltrealure Canadian Still Bleeding When Comrades ^p^ent Poincare, it is declared, will
, X6 a^dTvers re^rt ZtThe coating | Returned. not be a candidate for a second terim

Ottawa Sent. 3—That the time has snip, aim u. whcn ! _>------ and it also seems quite improbable that
come when the cards must be laid on suspended,' does not St. Catharines, Sept. 3-Among the Premier Clemenceau will stand for the
the table by the government as to just the operations h vear which has first St. Catharines men to leave for the ffi be is known to have said he

! what natioLl status Canada now has exceed an inch for each year wnicn front_ afid ^ ^ tbe last to get back, would retire after the elections, and has 
land what her obligations are with re- elaP?ft re shi is understood to Ue '[■ “'«'rdjones, <* this city, nQ aInbiti(m to go to the Elysee Some
! »ard to maintaining the peace of the treasur^ p fmirteen fath- arnved home last 'week. . (iavs ag0, when asked if he would stand m atvttc
world was the general opinion expressed at a depth of ... . ^ fOTty the first Canadian they crtio- ^ the presidency, the premier is quoted LANDING FOR PLAN

The new home for nurses in com.ee- ^ ^ ^ caucus of Liberal sectors and oms and ent^„n his ^id he. “He was a ^ergeant of the ^ havjng replied: Toronto, Sept. 3-A landing place for
tion with Uie general public hospital, the members this afternoon. Although m- feetof sand. wealth 15th Machme-gun Battalion, “nciit was , ,ust think if I should be ap- , th of twenty or

’ Tx-d by the county council, will pro- ^ ^ ^ ^ it was stated that still there, j^the means ^ ; half. The Huns captured tlu* P°°r fete C1^”ent aLng the candidates is inner harbor is suggested a.s a probabd-
vide much more attractive surround- members should be given’ample time to from these depths have not hithe low and pinned him up to a barndoor. Deschanel, president of the Cham- I ity Engineer E. U Cousins, of the Po
ings for tbe nurses on the hospital staff „ad and digest the treaty before giving available. _ They .«*. ®Lh*ld Xy  ________________________ ______ Iront» harbor commission, in a letter to
and should make it easier for the insti- ^ ^ cauCus which lasted After Effects of ’Flu. hbTwrists and te^s udth R<»s rifle Can- j ' - _ the mayor. Engineer Cousins states that
lotion, to Dccqr^ and tram a larger num-; hours the following brief state- (Edmonton Journal) __ adian bayonets.” ; YOU Can Line YoUT Own Stove the harbor commissioners have in view’
!>er of nurses to meet the demand which i inent was Jven out: There has been a good deal of worry “Do you suppose he was aiivle when With the development of the inner harbor,

. . m U the surmiv of There was general unanimity of opin- „vfTvwbere about the after-effects of they crucified him?” he was asked. over a period of years, into a down-townexista At no time » the ion & J work#f the session shoidd 'rhe health department of the “I certainly do, rAT |“V»C or crated district, the buildings on
trained nurses gremte expeditetd so as to save expenses as .. ()f jjuffalo has undertaken to inves- to him he was still bleeding, was th it ^ which will be restricted to five or six
whicli are made upon that noble pro- much ^ poggihie. The general opinion ti carefully, and its report is lieutenant’s reply. ________ ’ * VlgiU M. wr storeys and ultimately a landing field
fession and in. times of epidemic snch was tbat the country was entitled to reas6uring There were some 80,000 non- ! -------------- - 1 , nmn will be made on the roofs of these build-

.. . „hirh occurred last fall the more explicit information from the prime ^ }n that city. I>ast spring DRASTIC ULTIMATUM I^OM DUÏT P À ï?ït ings. The airplane station on t.ie roofs
as that Wb,*f rjUrr7 ‘^^.e to Tn^tTr upon the obügations contracted ^ ^ % out of [hese reported to ALLIES TO ROUMANIA rKLliiKLD would be served, inspfar as passenger
suortage constituted a grave menace to in the League of Nations “ txxird,s investigators that they felt p. . , „ The supreme council traffic is concerned, by means of rte-
the Uves of many of the sick. The ex- and tbat sufficient time should be al- th<_ worec f(y. their experience. In June tod decided to send r.n ultimatum to ITSIM? i'T A V vators, according to the comm s 1
cellence of the training given in the local 1 lowed members to become acquainted th<_ jn<i was renewed- Of the 748, tbf Roumanian government regarding her f iKLvLxi 1 plans-
lioKoital is recognized and anything with the provision of the treaty before ^ repoI.ted that they were fully re- course in Hungary- 1 he ultimatum,

1^1, ill tend to increase the number pa >ceeding with its ratification by pa red 216 that they were improving, couched in drastic terms and with a time To be had of W. H Tlmrne * C<*,
which Will tend to increase the n.......__ lament. _ w,.n. fnur had died- The twenty-seven limit, will bp delivered by an envoy of Ltd.. Market Sq.; T. McAvity ft Sons,

graduate, should be welcomed. While --------------- . ~ uau. others, we presume, could not be lo- the council. Should Roumama refiise Ltd„ King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd-
£ SZ2 * imsmcjSS r£ slts?

a mirà -»!«h 1, L to w ^ ,to"i£”wTS~ Sh m„ A1W to I éo à,™ St, «to. » c.. m
their incidental expense», stiU reminder.^and^the^tapi ^bou^t ai^hour ^ ^ ^ ^ Buffaki, lomatic representatives there. Uak. St

H. G. Enslow
® <s> Hardware

Cor. Union and Brussels Street.
9—5.

that thetom Ru68&an news 'indicates 
struggle between the Bolshevik 
anti-Bolshevik forces is nearing a decis- 

Tfinely assistance by the Allies 
be all that is needed to ensure a

and Telephone M. 3603.
ndustry.

Every foot of the ground which is 
within the view of Vimy ridge holds a 
wealth of memories for Canada and her 

and it is fitting that this, the scene 
of one of their greatest triumphs, should 
be marked well. The poor people of tbe 

of Vimy, their homes gone

ion.
may
satisfactory outcome. posed building. As the business of th» 

meeting was not finished yesterday, ad
journment having been made until next 
Tuesday, nothing was given out for the 
public. It is understood that no new 
features of the proposal came up for 
consideration other than those discussed 
at the county council meeting on Tues
day.

her of Deputies, who is credited with 
being favored by a large number of the 
members of the present house. It is ex
pected that nearly 300 members of the 
present chamber will be returned, and 
M. Deschanel is reported to be certain 
of four-fifths of their votes. There is, 

basis for estimating what 
the nhw

<i> <ï> ■i' ® •
.Reports of a gold strike near Kenora, 

Ont. and
the Pas, Manitoba, are cheery bits in 
the Canadian news budget .

discovery of crude oil near
rommune
and their lands scourged with a scourge 
which can follow only in the wake of 

unable to erect, as they would of course, no
Ms strength would be among 
members of the body.

Antonin Dubosti president of the sen- 
Alexandre

war, are
like to do, a monument worthy of so 
great a memory, but have offered out of 
the fullness of their hearts a piece of the 
land which was so dear to them and on 
which they see placed a reminder of the 
men who wrested their town- and- their 
soil from the hands of their enemies.

LIBERALS WANT 
INFORMATION ate, also has his followers.

Itibot, former premier, seems to be ex
pected to present the most formidable 
opposition to M. Deschanel. The name 
of former Foreign Minister Ixnns Bar

is also mentioned, but many of the 
deputies appear to tfcink he is too young.

"BOB LONG
WOOL V"BOVS PURE

WORSTEDJERSEYSthou

UNION MADETHE NEED FOR NURSES.

FOR HARD WEAR
COMFORT _____
AND SMART Z'T^T'’
APPEARANCE f 'SSS

~ 1 f '

< <

Yo* wsntbhn tooi aal be*Rb*
Yee want him big and strong.
Then glee him » pure woel )**». 
Made by hi»! BshLm* -

He’s the hoi boy in Uw Uod. |

A»d he’B ahwyi befarigbl end -,' 4 t .
If he wean â Boh Long Brand. |k

R.G.LONGkCo^LlMITEri
TORONTO - CANADA I 

KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST §

DISCUSS NURSES’ HOME.
The general public hospital commis

sioners met the members of the muni
cipal finance committee yesterday after
noon, for thfc purpose of discussing the 
matter of the new nurses’ home and the 
expenditure in connection with the proll nurses 

» cover
j» th£ fissure fixed many years

1
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RECENT WEDDINGS i Stores Open 8.30 A. M.—Close 5.50 P. M.—Saturday 10 P. M.Snowball-Brankley.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 3—Special)— ■ 
The prettiest house wedding held in j 
Chatham for some time took place at 
high noon today at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Brankley when their eldest 
daughter, Edith Alison became the bride 
of Frederick Laurence Snowball, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Snowball, Chatham. 
The ceremony which was performed by j 
the Rev. H. S. B. Strothard took place j 
beneath a beautiful ever green and floral j 
arch from the centre of which hung a . 
bell of white flowers- The bride en- ' 
tered the drawing room on the arm of 
her father to the strains of Mendels- ; 
sohn’s wedding march which was played 
by Miss Alice Marven. The bride was 
unattended and wore her travelling suit 
of navy blue with hat of blue and gray 
and carried a beautiful bridal bouquet 
of pale yellow roses.

The bride and groom are two of Chat
ham’s most popular young people and 
have many friends throughout the I 
province and the array of costly wed- I 
ding gifts testified to the high esteem in 
which they were held. The out of 
town guests were Mr- and Mrs. H. E. 
Rawlings, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs- G. 
Margetts and Mr. and Mrs. H. M- Dick
son, St. John, Miss Mollie Robinson, D. 
Ritchie and Aitken Ingraham, New
castle.

SCHOOL SHOES
z 7:i—I—}--Fall Styles fj! hr «

»
fc-'1 jj; ai ►

/
/

y

W/' An Extra Bed CoveringHousekeeper the Need of Renovating the Home 
Early Autumn Days Bring to the Mind of the Industrious

Is Very Apt to Be Needed at Any Time Now.
Purchase You Can Find Nothing Better Than the

Celebrated Esmond Lounging Robe or Blanket 
Comfortable

These are desirably light in weight, soft, warm 
fortable, made in rich colors and wanted patterns. Just the

automobile robes.
$9.00, $9.50 and $10.00

For This

h Our
Linen

Section

>/

<C2T

&ik « I

DaStiiI and com-i<\ Ap,' mmm& ‘. ü • thing also for light-weight carriage or 
Size 77x84 ..........................i• V 1j For Baby’s Bed—Esmond Crib BlanketsmTTOTTO
Several patterns to choose from with suitable borders of 

pink and blue..................... $1.35, $2.00, $2.25 and $3.25
~K)

Bate-Warburton.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept 3—Rev. 

Allan F. Bate, curate of St Ann’s 
church, Fredericton (N. B.), was married 
today in St. Paul’s church to Miss Nera 
F. Warburton, daughter of A. B. War- 
burton, K.C. The father of the groom, 
Rev. W. J. Bate, of Newcastle, officiat
ed, assisted by the rector of St Paul’s 
church.

Arthur Richard of Moncton and 
Charlotte Keenan of Irishtown road 
were united in marriage by Rev. Fr. 
Robichaud in St. Anselmes church, Fox 
Creek, on Wednesday.

The wedding of James Cameron Ber- 
rv of Oak Bay, Charlotte county, to 
Miss Allie L. Robinson was solemnised 
by Rev. J. F. McKay in the Harvey Sta
tion church on Tuesday.

KHly-Borger.
An event of much interest took place ; 

in the presence of a large circle of i 
friends at the home of the bride’s j 
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. George \ 
Buckley of Model Farm, when Bessie 
Helena, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank Burger was united in marriage 
to Walter Herbert Kelly of Quispamsis. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H. D. Worden. The bride was charm
ingly gowned in blue silk and Georgette 
trimmed with silver and crystal with a 
picture hat to match, and carried a bou
quet of bridal roses. The bride was at
tended by Miss Glennie Buckley, who 
was attired in a gray silk dress, and car
ried a bouquet of sweet peas. Roy 
Kelly of Boston, brother of the bride
groom, was the groomsman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelly will reside in Quispamsis.

Offers Many Suggestions of Importance, Any of Which Will 
Add a Touch of Freshness and Refinement 

Wherever Used
NEW BLUEBIRD EMBROIDERED COVERS—Scalloped or 

hemstitched, for bureau, dressing table or sideboard.
Size 18x36............................................ fj-"
Size 18x45...............................................................................fl’**
Size 18x50.......................  $1.55

ROUND TABLE COVERS—
Size 30 inches............................. .........................................
Size 36 inches.......................................................................
Size 45 inches...................................................................... $3.00

SQUARES FOR SHAMS OR TABLE COVERS—
■ Size 30 inches...................................................  $1.55

(House Furnishings Section—Second Floor)/
7>/

\f //
// /k\

//
Durable, Good FittingBoys’, Chris’ and Children’

and Dressy
“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

Excellent Kid Gloves(Ground Floor)
;

Timely Helpfulness in Fall Furniture
The wanted and most popular types of furniture are here in broad 

variety. Every piece is in good taste, of dependable quality and a fine 
example of artistic workmanship.

In many kinds favored by women for wear with the New Fall 
Costumes. Distinguished for perfect fit and wearing qualities.

French Kid in black, white, tan and mode
French Kid in black and grey........................
French Suede in black and grey.....................
Washable Cape in tan and grey......................
Tan Cape ... . ...............................................
Real Chamois with strap wrist........................
Auto Gloves, tan, black and grey................
Children’s Cape Gloves................. .............

..........$2.75 pair
_____$3.00 pair
$2.75, $3.00 pair 
$2.50 and $2.75

...................$2.00
..........$3.65 pair
..........$3.00 pair
...... $1.25 pair

i

We Have Just Received Sea Grass Arm
chairs and Rockers

Quaint shapes and comfortable styles. Very cozy for the living-

rOOIARMCHAIRS .............................................. ..................S*3-50 $,45°
ROCKERS ................................................................................................  W5-00
SIMILAR STYLES IN KIDDIES’ CHAIRS^ ^ ^ ^

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
(Glove Section—Ground Floor)(Furniture Store—Market Square)

me life
TO SAVE EXPRESS

HO RU CK’S
RECENT DEATHSMalted Milk for Invalids

Albert Winchester.
J. A. Winchester, of 264 Waterloo 

street, received a telegram yesterday 
afternoon from Boston announcing the 
death of his father, Albert Winchester, 
218 Waterloo street Mr. Winchester 
left a few days ago to spend a short 
vacation in Boston, and the news of his 
sudden death will come as a shock to 
his numerous friends. No particulars 
concerning his death have been received.

He was a former superintendent of 
streets, and was later appointed street 
foreman. He was a member of the Or
ange Lodge, and also of the Masons, and 
was for many years connected with the 
fire department, being foreman of the, 
No. 2 hose company, Sydney street Mr. 
Winchester had been a resident of this 
city all his life and was well liked and 
respected by all who knew him. He 
leaves to mourn, besides his wife, five 
sons, Walter, in Toronto; Simon, in the 
United States; Robert, James and Wil
liam, of this city; one daughter, is Mrs. 
M. Louis, of Moncton.

Mrs. W. B. Chandler.
Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 3—Mrs, Chan

dler, wife of Judge W. B. Chandler, died 
at the family home here this evening 
quite suddenly of heart failure. She had 
been in failing health some months. She 
is survived by her husband and one 
daughter, Mrs. C. R. Troop.

A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
grainexbacLA powdersolublein water.

1

locked up in fiis cell Five minutes later 
he let out a yell of joy. In looking around 
the cell be had found a $10 bill, with 
which he paid his fine and so secured his 
freedom. The police remembered that the 
previous occupant of the cell had a big 
roll of bills.

High school here, going to the Kloodyke 
for a short time and afterward going to 
Boston, where sixteen years 
joined a construction company and later 
went into the business as a partner. He 
leaves his wife and one child.

Twentieth Century Limited 
Saved by Engineer When 
Freight Train Buckled

Thomas C. Alien, in Fredericton mi Sept 
3 at the age of seventy-five years. She 
leaves one daughter, one grandson, three 
brothers and three sisters.

The death of Thomas Barry Sweeney, 
of Mrs. Mary E. and the late John 

Sweeney of this city, took place in 
Brookline, Mass., on Aug. 29, following 
un operation. He graduated from the

Aug. 30, following an operation for ap
pendicitis. She was the daughter of the 
late Hon- George W- White of Centre- 
ville, Carleton county, N. B. She is 
survived by her husband,three sons, in
cluding Archibald C, Pariee of this city, 
and two daughters.

The death of Mrs. Mary Cropley took 
place-at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

the freight train. Railroad officials to
night began an investigation as to the 
cause of the derailments of the freight 
cars.

ago he

Mr. San key spent today with his fam
ily, as they celebrated his wife’s sixtieth 
birthday. Their son, Henry Saokey, 
twenty-three years old, had just ar
rived home from France. He was. with 
the second division.

Mr. San key left home at 430 o'clock 
this afternoon to take out the limited, 
the train he had piloted for years. He

» Cleveland, O., Sept. 14—Thomas J. 
San key, of this city, engineer of the 
Twentieth Century Limited, on the New 
York Central lines, lost his life in saving

son
to fifteen The WantSherman Farrell, sentenced 

days in jail at Wheeling, W. Va., for be
ing drunk was despondent when he was USE Ad Wait

his train from disaster in a wrecx near 
l'ainesville, about thirty miles from here.

Railroad men say it was one of fhejpras sixty-three years old. 
most extraordinary accidents in rail
road history and that it was only the 

and quickness of Sankey that

.ti

ro PREVENT ANNEXATION
OF AUSTRIA BY HUNS

Paris, Sept. 8—One clause of the Aus
trian treaty as had been reported has 
the effect of prohibiting the annexation 
of Austria by Germany. This clause 
reads:

“The independence of Austria is in
alienable otherwise than the consent of 
the council of the league of nations. Con
sequently, Austria undertakes in the ab
sence of the consent of said council, to 
abstain from any act which might direct
ly or indirectly by any means whatsoever 
compromise her independence, particu
larly until her admission to the league of 
nations, by the participation in the affairs 
of another power.’’

r-.f?'-"
courage
saved the lives in his care.

The train was speeding east a short 
distance from the Painesville station. On 
a parallel track was a freight train, a 
short distance ahead of the limited, also 
moving eastward. Suddenly the freight 
train buckled and several of the cars 
jumped the rails and toppled over into 
the path of the flyer. There was no time 
to stop clear of the freight cars.

Sticking to his post, Sankey applied 
tile brakes to bis heavy train and 
brought it to a stop so quickly that only 
fiis engine and the tender nosed into 
the overturned freight cars.

Passengers in the Pullmans felt only 
the shock of the settling brakes, but 
when they went forward to see what 

the matter they found tlie firemen 
bending over the dead form of Engineer 
Sankey. Just how the latter was killed 

-has not been determined, but New York 
Central officials in this city said they 
lielieved he must have been struck by 
flying timbers.

The engine was slightly damaged. An
other was obtained and the train pro
ceeded.
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itiiJohn Lawlor, one of the oldest and 

most respected residents of J acquêt 
River, and the last surviving member of 
his family died on Friday, August 22 at 
the age of eighty-two years- He had 
been confined to bed for six and a half 
years with paralysis.

The death occurred at West Branch. 
Kent county, at 6 o’clock on Thursday 
morning, August 21, of Mrs. Sarah J. 
Ferguson, wife of the late Robert Fergu
son, at the age of seventy-two years.

The death of Mrs. Annie MacBean 
occurred in this city on Tuesday morn
ing, Sept. 2.—Mrs. MacBean was the 
widow of John MacBean, formerly of 
Nashwaak Bridge and later of Frederic
ton. She survived her husband by only 
a few weeks.

Andover, Sept. 1.—The death occurred 
on Friday of Douglas Baird, at his home 
in Perth, after a few weeks’ illness. He 

fifty-five years of age and is sur
vived by his wife and three daughters, 
the Misses Edith, Muriel and Louise 
Baird; also one aster, Mrs. Joseph Por
ter, and three brothers, Daniel of River 
de Chute ; William of Bairdsville, and 
Wesley of BeaconafiekL

Word was received at Waterboro, 
Queens county, yesterday morning, that 
Cyrus Clark had died at N. Manitoba 
of spinal meningitis. Deceased was a 

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark, of 
Waterboro, and a veteran of the great 
war. He went overseas with the 65th 
Battalion, and was later transferred to 
the 26th. He was wounded several times.

George Harold Rob ton.
The death of George Harold Ralston 

occurred yesterday at his grandmother's 
residence in West St. John. The de
ceased was nineteen years of age and 
passed away after a short illness. He 
leaves to mourn his father and mother, 
two brothers, Arnold and Jack, both of 
this city, and one sister. Miss Annie, at 
home. The funeral will take place at 
2.30 on Friday afternoon from the home 
of his grandmother, Mrs. Charles Bmer- : 
son’s residence, 79 Union street, West i 
St John.

The death of James R- Somers occur
red at Moncton last evening at the age 
of forty-six years.

The death of Mrs. William C. Hall 
took place in her home, Upper Dyke 
Village, N. &, on Aug. 28, after a lin
gering illness. Mrs. Hall, who was for
merly of St John, leaves her husband 
and two sisters, ,

Mrs. Henry Parke passed away at 
the rectory, Stewiacke* N. 5k, Snnrtug,

m& :♦ m
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7'vyj-There was a short meeting of the 
Town Planning Commission held in the 
mayor’s office, yesterday afternoon, for 
the purpose of considering the proposal 
of having the local engineers meet Mr. 
Seymour, assistant to Thomas Adams, 
head of the Dominoin Town Planning 
Commission, who it is understood, may 
be in the city next week. A survey of 
the situation was gone over yesterday.
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A New Chapter in 
Your Home Life

No persons were injured on

I

A Food Twenty years ago music was an expensive 
pleasure—no jr through our easy payment plan 
every home can enjoy the best music by means 
of the

&
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Not A Fad
say3 fâoéêv Cremonaphone Ya!
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Some com flakes 
f are more fads 

than foods.
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TALKING MACHINE 
Plays all recordsson

!/
h

k music you wish 
^ —bright, merry 
B onesteps, rich, 

eW lovely classics 
W or melodious 
T waltzes.

Make your home 
life sweeter by 
s'weet music.
The Cçemona- 
phone will pro
vide whatever

Our easy terms of payment make it possible for 
every
the most of your evenings at home. Come in ie 
today and let us demonstrate this perfect talking 
machine.

i

Post 
Toasties

fW£s£;te

:::: -3; 7' ■ :

I

family to own a Cremonaphone. Make
t »!

ISi

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square

There’s big. satisfying 
nourishment in them, 

o accompanied by incom
parably delicious flavor.

i
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r POOR DOCUMENT

All Our Stores Will dose 

Friday Night at 550 pan. 

Open Saturday Night 

Until 10 pan.
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TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
furnished roomsflats to letWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 EL- 
liot Row.___________ 16678-0-11

FURNISHED ROOM, 343 UNION ST. 
Rent reasonable. 16686—9—H

AUCTIONS flat, FIVE ROOMS, REAIU APPLYAUTOS FOR SALE TEAMSTER WANTED.—THE D. F- 
Brown Paper Box Co. 16544 9 6KITCHEN GIRL. TEN EYCH HALL. 

Phone M. 1020. 16578—9—8
96 Queen street.MAID WANTED—APPBY MRS. J. A 

16514—9—8

FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Aply 260 Douglas Avenue.

16599—9—11

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
J Broker, 96 Germain 

Street
If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

| description, we would be 
i pleased to coajtuct sale 

J tor you, either at resi- 
™ deuce of at our store, 96 

Germain Street*
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ROLLER SKATES 
* ROLLER SKATES 

i 50c. Per Pair While 
-J They Last.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Double seated French 
leather top carriage in 

-- splendid condition 
l BY AUCTION 
I on Market Square on 

H Saturday morning the 
6th. inst. at 11 o’clock. 

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

DODGE TOURING CAR, ALL 
extra. Price $950.

16550—9—8

TO LET—LOWER FLAT. CAN BE 
occupied immediately, three rooms.

Apply 39 Brook street. 16597—9—8

FLAT TO LET. PARTY TO BUY 
furniture cheap. Owner leaving Can- 

Tel 2029-12. 
16474—9—6

A SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY Lo
cated, if possible. Address Box M 91,

Times.___________________  16387—9—9

TO LET-SMALL BRIGHT BASE- 
ment flat, 274 King street eftst

16886—9—9.

TO LET—FLAT IN REAR 8 ST. 
Paul street.______________ 16349—9—16

ONE FRONT FLAT, 68 BRUSSELS 
street 16193-9-6

Grant, 45 Mt Pleasant.ONE
good tires* one 

Phone 4078 or 372-11.
WANTED—AN ENGINEER. APPLY 

Maritime Commeal Mills.
WANTED—CHOCOLATE PACKERS 

and Dippers. Apply Supt. Corona^Co,
MAID FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 

family, 228 Prince Wm. street.16581—9—8FORD CHEAP, THOROUGHLY Uqjon street.
EXPERIENCED SHOE SALESLADY

----- --  ,„i wanted. References. Levine’s Shoe
16483—9—10 gt(>re; 107 Charlotte street. 16549—9—8

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 WELLING^, 
ton Row.________________16403-9—1<T

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, lights 

and hath, 276 Main street. 16482—9—10

overhauled. Phone 1325-41. 16683—

I WANTED — MOTHER’S HELP,
Apply 50

DELIVERY BOY WANTED FOR 
Grocery Store. James McCarthy, 261 

Germain. 16580-9-11

16469—9—5 ada, 318 Princess street.short distance from city. 
Mecklenburg.FORO TOURING CAR, ALL NEW, 

non-skid tires, 1 extra, «« carrier, lic
ense. Price -H50. Phone

*
GENERAL GIRL—ONE WHO CAN WANTBD—KITCHEN GIRL AT

do plain cooking. Apply Mrs. L. M. Boston Quick Lunch, 146 Mill street. 
Curren, 177 Princess street. 16468-9—5 16574^-9—5

YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE BABY 'OIRLS WANTED FOR DINING 
out. Mrs. Le Baron R. Wilson» 106 Es* Room and Chamber work. Queen 

16494—9—10 Hote, 16576—9—8

BOYS 15 YEARS OLD, TO LEARN 
the shoe business. McRobbie Shoe Co., 

9----- 4—T.f.50 King street.1917 FORD ROADSTER, TIRES EN- 
gine, paint, ets., all in flret class shape. 

Price $485. National Garage, Sussex ^

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
front room, 6 Chariotte street.CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 

V. J. Dunphy, 5 Waterloo street. .
16689—9—H

16497—9—6mouth street.
FURNISHED HOUSEK E E P I N G 

rooms. Phone M. 2368-48, 92 Princess 
street 16475 9 5

SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM, HOT- 
water heating, kitchenette privileges. 

Central. Phone 2869-11. 16473—9—10

PRIVATE FAMILY, THREE PART- 
ly furnished rooms, housekeeping priv

ileges. References required. Box M. 97. 
Times._____________________ 16478—9—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 268 GERMAIN 
16432—9—9

CAPABLE GENERAL MAID— 
References. Mrs.

GIRLS TO WORK IN EVENING — 
Royal Ice Cream Parlor, corner Union 

16598—9—8
SALE—1918 FORD, SLIGHTLY .

Phone 4078 or 173 c 
16436—9—5 1

FOR 
used. Price 550. 

Marsh Road.
three in family.

Adam P. MacIntyre, 250 Rockland. /
16467—9—10

GOOD STRONG BOY FOR WORK 
Jas. Robertson Co., 

16551—9—8
and Coburg. in warehouse. 

Ltd.GIRL FOR OFFICE WORK. ONE 
with experience preferred. Apply 

Box J 10, Times. 9 -4 --T.f.
larger car. For particulars call M re. 
Francis Kerr, M. 721. ___16343-9-5.

FOR~SALE—OVERLAND 85-4. GOOD 
tires. ’Phone 3281-11. 16213—9—5

GENERAL HOUSEMAID FOR 
work, small family, good wages. Ap- 

ply Mrs. T. J, O’Rourke, FairvRfe N-
BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 

wholesale drug business. Apply in 
handwriting, stating school grade, 

to Box No. 846. 16647—9—11
WANTED AT ONCE—IRONERS 

and girls for mangle. American Globe 
Laundry, Charlotte street. 16538—9—11

WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL AT 
the Boston Quick Lunch, 146 Mill 

street._______ _________ 16571 9 5

WANTED AT ONCE, GIRL WITH 
experience in shoe store. Must have 

best of references. Apply “J 5,” Times.
16546—9—8

own
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
19 Goodrich street, Phone M.^3!y. ^ f

WANTED —YOUNG MAN FOR 
general office work, al*o smart boy. 

Apply immediately to the Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited.WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, RE- 

ferences required. Apply Mrs^JobnFOR SALE GENERAL 16643—9—8 FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
16395—9—9

GOOD NIGHT FIREMAN FOR 
Greenhouse at Sandy Point Road. K. 

Pederson, Ltd.____________  16564 9—D

TWO EXPERIENCED ELECTRIC- 
ians. Jones Bros., electrical contrac

tors, 9 Carieton street. 16663—9—8

2 GOOD COAT MAKERS WANT- 
ed. Steady employment A. R- 

Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street.
1659b—9 ^

Russell, 125 Douglas Ave.FOR SALE-1. TEN FREEHOLD

freehold lots at Kane’s Corner 
lots Nos. 1 and 2 mi plan of

FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 HORS- 
16399—9—9WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 88 Lancaster Ave^ 
16479—9—6

All round horse about 
tt H00 lbs, piano box R- 
TS. T. carriage and harness
•1 by auction
5$ on Market Square, Sat

urday morning the 6th.
inst, at U o’clock. ----------------------

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. IMMEDIATELY, MAID FOR GEN-
^îsewOTk’ family 3’i^L^9

field.
best COMPETENT TYPIST. MUST BE 

accurate. Apply Sugar Reûnery^^__^
or Phone West 42-11. FURNISHED ROOMS, 39% SEWELL 

16363—9—9
corner 
known as
Gilbert estate. Good corner for grocery 
shop. 3. Eleven lots of land on West
morland road. 4. Fifteen lots at Bruns
wick Place, Douglas avenue. 5. About 
two acres best industrial site opposite 
Me Xvity’s ammunition plant, Westmor
land road. These properties are being 
offered at a very reasonable figure in or
der to dose out the holdings of the un- 

Brunswick Realty

U* GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY, 
Good wages. Mrs. J. Morgan, 244 Duke 

street. 9—2—l.t.

street.
TO LET—24 CROWN ST, LARGF 

bright furnished bedroom, 2 closets, ^ 
suitable for two. 16378 9 9

WANTED —GIRL TO WAIT .ON 
street!* Apply White Dairy,J^urg

ROOMS TO LET FURNISHED AND PARTLY FURN- 
ished rooms, 681 Main street.

GIRLS FOR BOTTLING DEPART- 
boTs â>PP'y ”fter 10 O’Cl<16530—7—6

I am instructed 
Arnold’s Department
tobuc'auction 

at 157 Brussels street, 
Saturday night, Sept. 
6 at 730, large stock 
of Dry Goods, SduU-

wares, Glassware, China Çibbo£L^1 
L«cS Knives and Forks, Spoons, 
Toilet Soaps, Brushes,
Pants, Sweaters, Shirts, Socks, Braces, 
Handkerchiefs, Dolls, Toys and hundreds 
of useful articles. Come early for bar- 
gains* *

i
WANTED AT ONCE^FIRST CLASS TWO PLEASANT FRONT ^OOMS, 

baker. Highest wages paid. Address 64 Adelaide street. 16567 9—i
M 99, Times.______________16521-9-10 TQ LBT_SMALL ROOM IN PRIV-
TEAMSTERS AND SCHAUFFEUR^ ate famUy Coburg street

Thursday, 7.30 p. m. (old time), at J 9, Times Office. 16582—
!6405-9-7® aQOM 67 SEWELL ST.

16380—9—PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL. ^ 
16396—9—9 TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

rooms, central locality, bath and ’phone 
166 King street east. ’Phone M. 3195-22.

16344—9—9

WANTED—LADY CLERK. EPBRI- 
enced. McBeath’s Grocery.WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE-

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- 
Apply to W. C. Rankme, 

16373—9—9

164A4—9—6

Trades and Labor Hall.WANTED - CHAMBERMATa^A^FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT. APPLY 
16579—9—11 BEDROOMS AND 

for light housekeeping. 231 
16801—9—9

FURNISHED 
rooms

Union street.
TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 

furnished rooms; "use of ’phone; cen
trally located. ’Phone Main 638-41.

16296—9—9

16465—9—10

IMMEDIATELY, FRONT ROOM, 2 
small ones. Central. pho]^^6

ply Royal Hotel.122 Britain street. WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRUG 
business. Apply 903 Union.ily of two. 

257 Princess. GIRLS FOR BINDERY. BARNES & 
Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. St.

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITAN N IC A • 
All in good condition. Telephone 

1097-31. 16596—9—8
16430—9—10

MATRON FOR HOME FOR INCUR- 
ables. Apply in evenings. Mrs. Silas 

Alward, 84 Burpee avenue.

16408—9—6

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN. FOR 
telephone operator and cashier. Apply 

by letter only, fetating experience and 
required. Emerson & Fishe^ 

16525—9—6

HORSESHOER WANTED. EXPERI-
enced Floorman. Best of wages to AND BOARD, 271 CHAR-

steady reliable man. A. A. Perie, 230 ROOMS du 1637o-9-16
Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone M- totte street 

16476—9—10

HANDSOME 10x6 COMBINATION 
Billiard and Pool Table, Cues and

B"h
apply 101 Burpee Avenue. 16577—9—9

NINETEEN HENS. PHONE 2319-21, 
16485—9—10

16278—9—6I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
116652-9—8. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 

Union street. 16224—9—5
TWO SEPARATE ROOMS, 168 ST.

house if
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
li‘”yk st^ WageS- Ml^-6

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
and chambermaid. Western House,

West End.
WANTED—GOOD PLAIN , COOK. ;___ _________ y.,.------------------- —------

Small family. References | WANTED—BŸ^OUT OF TOWN
App„ M„. AmbP». ». j

WANTED-AT ONCE, YOUNG WO- girl. Apply ,P. O. Box 1211, 
do housewofle. Apply 16®

16214—9—5

487.wages 
Ltd.
YOUNG GIRLS TO LEARN TO 

sew on Power Machine, good wages 
paid while learning, steady work. Mar
itime Clothing Mfg Co., 198 Unwi. ^ g

rors in James street, board in same 
required. ________FIRST CLASS SHAPER HAND, Ac

customed to Brush Handle work want
ed at once. Good wages, steady employ- 

A ddress Box J 4, care Times-

9—8
FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 CHAR- 

lotte. 15796—9—5HORSES, ETC LIGHTTO LET—ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping. 480 Union.

after six o'clock.

Star.
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, PRESS- 

Anply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain 
16384—9—9

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 
as shipping clerk in coal office. Must 

be quick and accurate at figures and 
good, legible writer. Apply Box 176, St. 
John. _______“

FOR SALE—SLOVENS. SUITABLE 
for thrashing machine, Expresses, M

discount. Easy

9-5 9RIPE TOMATOES, FRESH FROM 
the garden. Geo. White, Narrows, 

Queens Co. 16489 9
BOTTOM MOTOR BOAT “SSL- 

rna. • Can be seen af any time. C. H 
Belvea. No. 9 Rodney street, West St.

Phone W. 39-21., Res. W.
16460—9—10

16223—9—5 16351

SITUATIONS VACANTBOARD, 18 
16159 9—5

HEATED ROOMS, 
orsfield.ïr"'ÆS“cl„ ?al. T „ bJman.

street* EVERY SOLDIER’S HOME HAD A 
service flag. Now the nation’s demand j 

is for our bronze Honor Tablet; a last
ing memorial. Original, unique and ap
pealing. Sells on sight. Money making 
opportunity. Experience or capital un- 

T. H. Linscott, Brantford, 
9—10

8 FOR LIGHT_ LET—ROOMS
housekeeping. 88% Peters ^teeet^___THE MARY R., PACING MARE, 1 

carriage, 1 sleigh, 2 sets of driving 
harness. Tel W 228-21, or apply An
drew Stephens, South Bay rosA^ ^

John, N. B. 
266-11. man to 

Brussels street. LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
the dooiNICE,

best locality. Cars pass 
(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190

TWO SALESGIRLS WANTED. TWO 
Barkers, 110 Princess. 16434 9 -9

GIRLS WANTED FOR WARD AND 
Laundry work. General Public Hos- 

16486—9—9

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
Laundry. Apply Royal Hoteb ^_

82FOR SALE—PLEASURE BOAT, 
ft over all, cabin, copper fastened 

tamarack timbers and plank. Phone 
West, 272-31. Price rea90nabl^c „

MAID TO necessary.
Ont.WANTED—CAPABLE __

assist in general house work. Good 
for right party. Apply^OHazen

WANTED—BARBER. APPLY E. A. 
Kincade, Victoria Hotel.

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE U CWT. 
’Phone M. 1275-11. 16267—,9—6 wages

street. City. 16297—9—9

WANTED—BOYS WITH EIGHTH 
grade schooling to learn wholesale dry 

goods business. Good opportunity for 
ambitious boys. Brock & Paterson, Ltd 

16320—9—9

pital. TO PURCHASESITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—COW, 3 YEARS OLD, 
good milker; also 2 young pigs 4 and 

5 months old, two seated carriage and 
F J. Rodgers, Westfield 

16405—9—8

BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—TO BUY — PORTABLE 
saw mill. Send particulars to Imper-

&igS5a.iri *
WANTED COMPETENT ACCOUNTANT IS 

open for engagement Please apply 
Box 655, City Post Office. 16593—9—11

KNOW-

TWO MILK ROUTES. GOOD PAY- 
ing business. Owner leaving ctiy. Ap- 

ply Box J 1, Times. 16471-9-10

FOR SALE—FRUIT, ICE CREAM, 
Grocery and Small Dairy, cent.r® ’ 

snap. Price low for quick sale. Ad
dress Box M. 95, care Times.

harness. 
Beach, N. B. GIRL WANTED-D. F. R°™£_9_9LADY STENOGRAPHER 

Central. References. 
Times. 16591—9—8

YOUNG 
wants board. 

Address J 7, care
WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 

eighteen to twenty years of age, for 
assistant in shipping room. ApplyBox 
M 89, Times. ________ 8—db—ti
BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 

Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row. ^ ?

FOR SALE—COUNTER, OIL TANK, 
kitchen stove, white enamel bedstead, 

set of fire irons. ’Phone 3197-21.

LADY WITHYOUNG , „
ledge of bookkeeping and office ex- 

wishes position. Address Box 
16460—9—5

A SECOND HAND TYPEWRITER.
Empire preferred. State price and 

condition. Box M 100, Times^^__^__g

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

16290—9—6WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
fumished rooms. Telephone Main 

960-11, or West 78-21. 16586—9—8,

peri cnee,
J 3, Times Office.16188—9—5

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER^silesTady. References required. Apply 

D. Bassen, 14-16-18 Charlotte street
16274—9—o

16874—9—9 EXPERIENCED 
desires position. Can furnish best re- 

fereices. Apply Box J 2,
YOUNG LADY WISHES BOARD 

and room with respectable family. Ap
ply Box J 8, Times. ^ 16594-9—8

WANTED—TO RENT, 10 OR 12 
house, hot water heating, occu- 

about October first. Address M 
16527—9—10

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD trunks andafter having shipped his 
other belongings away.

Mrs. Watsons husband, Thomas D. 
Watson, died about two years ago. Since 
then Mrs. Watson has been Uving in 1^ 
ronto with her family, where she is said 
to have met Anderson, who represented 
himself as a wealthy Californian. He 
recently bought an automobile, and was 
to have taken Mrs. Watson and her fam
Uy to California to live on his estate- 

Mrs. Watson and her family eanM 
here about ten days ago, followed by 
Anderson. They made arrangements for 
the wedding, setting the date for yester
day, after having taken out the marriage 
license. The ceremony was to have been 
performed by the Rev. Wesley Martin, 
of the Methodist church. Mrs. Watson 

been attended by ^ lvian 
of her daughters, and the 

to have been the pro
of the hotel where the group

__________________ , WANTED—BOY FOR OUR MANU-
YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK {acturing department. Apply D. Magee 

one who can make herself generaUy & King street. 8—23—tf
Thoma8arOUnd St°re prCferrejg238—9—5 b'ÜT'^TBD-A LAD ABOUT
1 hoBW - ---------- - fifteen or sixteen years of age to learn

the wholesale drug, business. Must be 
a good scholar and correct at figures. 
Apply to The Brayley Drug ^ Ltd, 
13 MM street,____________ I6I99 -9-Q
BOY FOR PARCEL DEPARTMENT 

—one from West Side preferred, per
manent position and good prospecte for 
the right boy. Oak Hall, ScçmJJÏroS;,

FOR SALE—GLEN WOOD KITCHEN 
Range. Price $18. Address Box J 

13, Times. 9—11

YOUNG MAN WITH EXPERIENCE 
would like position as traveler Box 

M 85, Times. 16216—9—5
Extra
Cedar
Shingles
For
Good
Roofs

room 
pancy 
96, Times.FURNITURE, INHOUSEHOLD

eluding stoves, 134 EMott How. ^ ^ WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 
grapher. One with office experience. 

J. A. Tilton, 15 North Wharf.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
room, private family preferred, suit

able for dressmaking. Apply 257 Car- 
16481—9—■©

FLATS WANTED
8—25—T.F.

WOULD BUYmarthen. FLAT, MODERN.
furniture if required. Phone 345-21.WANTED—EXPERIENCED COUNT-

Squareir1' ^ ^ 'umJBiBridegroom Failed 
to Make Appearance

W A N T E D—BY EXPERIENCED 
Stenographer, desk room with use of 

telephone. Apply Box M 96,Tvmes^Ot-

9—8

smau- F(s,üHOSuJrS3i;
chUdren. Major Rev. E. B.

16472—9—10

GIRLS WANTED, 168fice. ished or 
no young 
Hooper, 143 Duke street.

Ltd.
WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 

two or three connecting rooms, furn
ished for light housekeeping, central. 
Apply Box J 6, Times. 16466—9—6

PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED 
for a cut of about two million feet. 

Mill site near railroad. Imperial Lumber 
Co., Board of Trade Building, St. John, 
N B 16517—9—10

Extras is the best grade of Cedar 
Shingles made, and it will pay you 
to use them.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CA- 
pable table girl- Apply Mrs George 

McAvity/66 Orange street. 8—18—I

Westfield, N- J-> Ang- 31—Mrs. Laura 
Watson, a widow, and William J- An
derson, said to be a wealthy resident of 
lxis Angeles, Cal. were to have been 
married yesterday afternoon, but the 
prospective bridegroom failed to appear, 
and Mrs. Watson has heard nothing 
from him since. She is prostrated at a 
local hotel, where she has been stopping 
with her two daughters and son. She 
says she cannot believe that Anderson 
deliberately deserted her, and fears that 
he may have met with an accident.

It was learned today, however, that 
Thursday last Anderson left the hotel,

was to have
’Phone M, 1893.ONCE, MOTHER’S 

or ’phone Mrs. 
8—12—tf

Watson, one 
best man was

WANTED—AT 
help. Apply by letter 

Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay.
Send for illustrated price list.

prietor
WTus^Watson and the bridal party- 

waited for an hour or more and wren 
heard from Anderson, de- 

Mrs.

WANTED—AT* ONCE, SALESWO- 
man with two or three years’ experi

ence. Good permanent position. Add. 
Saleswoman, P. O. Box 248.. 8-11-1 I.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
New Tile Drain and Alterations to 
Heating Plant, Pipe Line, etc., Jordon 
Sanitarium, Rivei-giade, N. B.,” will be 
received until 12 c/dock noon, Wednes
day, September 10, 1919, for the new tile 
drain and alterations to heating plant, 
pipe line, etc. Jordon Sanitarium, River- 
glade, N. B.

Plans and Specifications can be seen 
ami forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Superin
tendent of Military Hospitals, St. John, 
N B the Caretaker, Public Building, 
Moncton, N. B., and the Overseer of 
Dominion Buildings, Central Post Of
fice, Montreal, P. Q-

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount. 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

The Christie Wentworth! 
Co., Umllel

WANTED — ABOUT SEPT 3ÛTH, 
large well furnished houses, modern 

conveniences, central. Box M Ms ’r‘™cs- 
16372—9—9

nothing was
cided to cancel all arrangements.

has since been under the care ofWatson 
a physician.

WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOR 
clerical work in office. Must be ac

curate and quick at figures. Apply Box 
L 58, Times. _
WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 

assistant bookkeeper. Apply own 
handwriting. Box L 35, Times.

.

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
heated furnished rooms. Central; 

modem, kitchen privileges, gas range, 
’Phone M. 3012-11. 16221—9—5

65 Brin StreetCRUDE 01 REPORTED 
FOUND NEAR THE PAS

on

1
nfls

another day with 
Itoblni^Bleed» 
ing, or Protrod* 
tag Piles. NoPILES Do not PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REA SO N- 

Box R 82. care Times. We Sell All Grades of 
CEDAR SHINGLES 

At Right Prices 
But recommend at the pres

ent prices of these, Paroid plain 
or Red Slate Roofing as being 

economical and possibly 
satisfactory.

Let us talk it oyer with you.

Haley Bros & Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

7—30—tfable,

LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
with experience in ledger work. Ad- 

dress L 31, Times Office. 7—26— -.1.

itixgloel open. Winnipeg, Sept. 3—Reports reaching
_ -du -5!ve SeTat'ÏEà her<' from The Pas’ Man - state that a

rCo‘ eiaT7Ze °LCrU^n°male8 w""

1 southwest of The Pas.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—STRAYED AWAY FROM 38 

Canterbury street, Wednesday after
noon, a white wire-haired Fox Terrier 
Pup. Reward on return to George E. 
Day.  16606-9-5

LOST-AMBER BEAD NECKLACE. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

16491—9—5

LOOT—TWO SIDE CURTAINS FOR 
car, light color. Grand Bay and St. 

John. Kindly Phone Main .3544-11.
16489-9-6. |

LOST—MONDAY* EVENING, SEPT | 
1, Bunch of Keys, between Millidge- ( 

ville and Scott’s Comer. Return to 
Times Office. 16533—9—6

AT BAY SHORE OR VICINITY, 
Lady’s Black Velvet Coat. A. R. 

Melrose, care Vassie & Co., or Phone 
West 241-21. 16466—9—10

more
moreSTORES and BUILDINGS

n WANTED—TO RENT FOR ELEC- 
trical work, small shop, central part of 

16496—9—6WANTED AT ONCE ! city. Phone M 2757.

Keefe’s Hotel For Sale333 Columbus Avenue, 
Boston, Mass.Brass Finishers and Brass Moulders. 

-------- Apply---------
boarding

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 

good as new.

We are cen- 
Near Public Library,

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 26, 191 iL

Solicit your patronage, 
i rally located.
Copley Square* Trinity' church, Art 
Museum and all points of interest. Take 
Columbus Avenue car in subway oppo- 
site North Station and leave at door 
Keefe’s Hotel. All outside rooms $1 and 
up. Hot and cold water in every 
Best of furniture, clean, sanitary arid up

BOARD, ROOM FOR
t<Æ family' AP?ly
BOARDERS, ROOMERS, 42 ST. PAT- 

rick._______________________16401—9-9

BOARDERS WAN’ITED, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 15980—9—6

b!7arding;i7 horsfield ST2i mioate.

9—6

f is'r. mcavity & sons Tin Wa n tUSE M wmr J. RODERICK & SONroom.8-25—T.F.Water Street. Brittain S»The Want -Phone M. 864.USE Ad Way,

/

. LTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4. 19,9
6

Times and Star Classified Pages H
tSend in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
! of Advertising. One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance.i l

:

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

L
y y

r

POOR DOCUMENT

“Apartment to rent, furnish
ed or unfurnished. For sale,
Carriage,
Pump, Bam Doors, Stove and 
Grates." Calls W. 130 and 
Main 432.

Sleigh, Harness,

STERLING REALTY LIMITES
13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 

or W. 375-»

VEST-MAKER
Steady work and 

best wages.

OAK HALL
8-26—T.f.
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Designed to Place Before Our Reader* the Merchandise, Craftmaas 
and Service Offered By Shop* and Specialty Store*.

Lip

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS,
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept. 4.

Merchants Bank—3 at 194%, 3 at 194. 
Molsens Bank—10 at 193.
Brazil—20 at 51%.
Brompton—50 at 59.
Lantic—25 at 45.
Cement—122 at 70.
Dominion Steel—115 at 68%, 35 at 

68%, 175 at 69, 26 at 69%, 75 at 69%, 
200 at 69%, 480 at 69%, 25 at 69%, 200 
at 69%, 275 at 69%, 560 at 69%, 915 at 
70, 110 at 70%.

Lauren tide—10 at 215%, 165 at 216, 25 
at 215%.

Power—225 at 91%.
Rlorden—10 at 137.
Quebec—25 at 17%, 25 at 17%. 
Wayagamack—230 at 57%, 25 at 57. 
Tookes—25 at 41.
Spanish—90 at 43%.
C. G. E.—20 at 108.
Steel Co—123 at 70, 260 at 70%, 106 at 

70%, 25 at 70%.
Ont. Steel—10 at 33%.
Brew—35 at 168, 50 at 168%, 25 at 170, 

100 at 169%.
Ships—120 at 54.
Sugar Pfd—5 at 107.
Steel Co. Pfd—10 at 98.
Ships Pfd—50 at 84.
Ames Pfd—50 at 99%. N 
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 82%.
Ogilvie Pfd—15 at 109.
War Loan, 1925—21,000 at 97%. 
Cement Bonds—500 at 100, 1,000 at 

100%.
War Loan, 1931—3,000 at 98%.
Victory L. Bonds, 1922—100, 100%,

100%.
Victory L. Bonds, 1923—100%, 100%. 
Victory L. Bonds, 1933—103%. 
Victory L. Bonds, 1937—105.

ISMS WEST INDIES 
ANXIOUS . FOR CLOSER 

UNITY WITH CANADA

/

V
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Sept. 4. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon I Carribcan Possessions Should 

Attach to DominionAm, Sumatra . . .. 87% 
Am Car and Fdry . .136 
Am Locomotive .. 97% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 88
Am Can......................
Am Int Corp.. ..
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters .. .. 78% 
Anaconda Min .. .. 70% 
At, T and S Fe .. 91 
Brooklyn R T .. 26 
Balt and Ohio .. .. 57 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 129% 
Butte & Sup .. .. 27% 
Beth Steel “B”.. .. 96% 
Chino Copper .. .. 44% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 57 
Can Pacific....
Cent Leather .. . 
Crucible Steel .. ..194%

8888
138 137%
97% 97GOO-3

8888WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tlemcn’s east off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St John. N- B- Telephone 328-21.

Pan-American Policy—Public Op
inion Adverse to Annexation to 
United States as Proven by 1912 
Pact

5756% 57
iooy2 101 y4
4iy3 41 y3 I 23thep?79 79
70% 70%
92 92 I
25 25

SEWING MACHINES SUGAR PRICES j
El Yen RY flRnPRl Murray, M. P., is a brother of Lord 
1 1 AEr U D I LA lx U Er IX Murray of Hillbank, whose labors on be

half of the development of the Empire,s 
resorces are of world-wide fame. He 
himself has served with destinction in 
various offices in different parts of the 
of the Empire and now represents In. the 
British Parliament one of the great in
dustrial divisions of Glasgow.

“I gladly respond.” Mr. Murray said, 
“to the invitation of the Canadian mis
sion in London, to make a few remarks 
concerning Canada and Canadian in
terests. It has been my privilege to 
visit that country on more than one oc- 
c as si on, and whilst there I came in con
tact with a number of political and other

127%130%
26%
95%
45%

27%
96%SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 3652.

45%

152%
103% Montreal, Sept. 3—The Board of Com-

con-
100%

185192 merce yesterday issued its order 
cerning the sugar inquiry. The order, 
in addition to providing shipments by

16%Erie 16% 16%
88%Gt Northern Pfd .. 89% 

Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 57% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..118% 
Indust Alcohol.. .. 128% 
Kennecott Copper .. 37% 
Midvale Steel .... 54 
Maxwell Motors, .. 50% 
Mex Petroleum.. .. 192% 
North Pacific .. .. 88 
N Y Central .. .. 73% 
New Haven 
Ohio Cities Gas .. 
Pensylvania
Pan-Am Petroleum...........
Pierce Oil................
Reading.............
Republic I & S ..
St Paul......................
Tobacco Products .. 
South Railway..
South Pacific .. .. 1 
Stutz Motor .. 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U 3 Rubber.

88%
SILVER-PLATERS 245%245%245

62% 6863 the refiners in combination of 2,000 tons
60%58% of sugar for the purpose of Western 

Fruit Growers, dealt with its recently 
promulgated embargo upon the export 
of sugar. It further provided for fair 
prices for sugar, which prices are made 
applicable to the refiners, wholesalers 
and retailers. The embargo has been 
modified so as to permit tbe export of 
sugar which was the subject of a bona 
fide binding contract for sale to persons 
abroad, heretofore made, provided that 
no such shipments shall be made which 
will prevent any refiner from manufac
turing and supplying for domestic 
sumption the amount of raw sugar pre
viously allocated to that factory for' that 
purpose.

The board further orders that here- 
“Will you please give a poor man after and until the board shall, if neces- 

something to eat?” asked the suppliant sary as. 
at the back door. “Why, I gave you otherwise order any price on sales for 
something to eat yesterday, didn’t I?” consumption in Canada, shall be deemed 
came from the woman with the gingham j an unfair price which exceeds a price ar- 
apron. “Yes, madam, but the war is ' rived at on the following basis: 
over you know, and we are allowed to j. Refiners—All sales by refiners m4y 
eat every day now.” bear a net profit not greater than

two fifths of one cent per pound, it be
ing estimated that such profit will en- 

from sales at net over eleven cents

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T. f.

120%118%
130%. 128

37%37%
54%55
5251

190%193
SNAPSHOTS 8888 personages.

“There is one matter,” he said, “in 
which I am specially interested, and 
that is the commercial relationship be
tween Canada and the West Indies. 
During the time that I was administrat
ing one of the colonials in the West 
Indies, it was my privilege to assist in 
arranging the Agreement of 1912. This 

one of the first, if not the first, con
vention between two of the outer parts 
of the Empire for promoting trade con
nections. Unfortunately, the war inter
vened, and so the advantages of agree
ment have not been so apparent as they 
might have been if the ordinary course 
of life had not been broken into. Never
theless, tradq has increased between the 
two places, and owing to the generous 
action of the Canadian Government the 
steamship communication has been much 
improved. During the war the Island 
of St. Lucia was garrisoned by Canad
ian artillery. All this tends to show 
that Canada and the West Indies are 
auxious for doser association. They are 
complementary to each other, for Can
ada can supply the manufactured ar- 
tides, flour, etc., which the West Indies 
require, and do not themselves produce, 
while the West Indies are able to furnish 
all those tropical products such as fruit, 
cocoa, limes, sugars, etc., which Can
ada is unable to obtain within her 
borders. It seems fitting, therefore, that 
these two countries should continue to 
come doser together in all matters of 
commerce and trade.

“When the reciprocity aggreement ot 
1912 comes up for review in 1922 it may 
be expected that the terms on either side 
will grant even larger preferences than 
exist in the present agreement.

“ I cannot for the life of me apprec
iate any reason why the Carribean pos
sessions should not be attadied to Can- 

rather than to the United States. 
Besides, what would the West Indies 
say to such a transfer? Certainly to my 
knowledge public opinion there bas been 
adverse to any annexation to the United 
SUtes, and the fact, that they entered 
into the agreement with Canada in 1912 in 
face of covert and open threats of retalia- 

from the United SUtes shows that 
they were not looking in this direction 
for the future destiny of their lands.

74%
33%
54%

74%
33% 33%

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343

54% To illustrate possible long-distance" 
plant dispersion, it is said that for two 
centuries oteervers have been finding 
tropical seeds along the Atlantic coast 
of IreLarai'from Donegal to Kerry Head, 
and it is concluded that these have come 
from the West Indies without human 
aid.

43%43% 43%
120% 120

22%22%
80%80% eon-
94%96
44%44%TAILORING was99%99
2626

I. J. COMEAU, LADIES’ AND 
gents’ Uitor, 265 Main street.

101%
117%
118%
123%
107%
126%

-102
117% the result of changed conditions,16205—9—5 115

.«3% 123 
ll>% 107% 

128%
UUh Copper .. .. 87% 88%
Westing Electric .. 56% 57%
Willys Overland .. 34% 34%

126UMBRELLAS 87%
56%

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekolky, 673 Main street j 

104647—9—12 I

34%

sure
per pound, which sale price will include 
a commission of not more than five per 
cent, payable by the refiners to whole,- 

Bowels Moved as Many as 25 Times a Day salers, or other distributors, for the ser-
______  vice of distributing to the; retailers and

other trade.
2. The wholesalers—All sales by 

wholesalers may produce not more than 
five per cent, commission mentioned. 
This five per cent- commission will be 
paid to the wholesalers by the refiners, 
and will be included in the refiners’ list 
price. The refiners’ list price will be 
that at which the wholesalers will sell 
to the retailer.

3. Retailers—All sales by retailers by

HER LITTLE GIRL 
HAD DYSENTERY

REAL ESTATE
WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street Rentals $1500 Dysentery manifests itself with vary

ing degrees of intensity, bat in well 
marked cases the attack is commonly 
preceded by some amount of diarrhoea, 
which gradually increases in severity, 
and is accompanied with gripping pains 
in the abdomen. Tbe discharges from 
the bowels succeed each other with 
great frequency, and the matter passed 
from the bowels, which at first resem
ble those of ordinary diarrhoea soon 
change their character, becoming scanty, a profit not greater than the last listen 
mucous or slimy, and subsequently mix-, re-sales of the refiners which produces 
ed with, or consisting wholly of Mood. I the sugar, plus the actual freight paid 
Never neglect what at first appears to or payable, and pins one cent per pound 
be a slight attack of dirrhoea or dys- as the retailers* net and only profit, 
entery may set in. If the export market is ultimately for-

Cure the first symptoms by the use bidden to the companies they may ap- 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- p[y to the board for reconsideration of 
berry. domestic prices.

Mrs. John V. Tanton, R. R. No. 8,1 jn brief the result of this fixation of 
Watford, Out, writes:—“My daughter | prices or rather of profits, by the board, 
was token down, two years ago, with j js tbat tbe utmost profit that can be 
dysentery, and I could find Ho help for made b the refiners is two fifths of a 
her until I got a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s t pound, but, because, according 
Extract of WUd Strawberry. She was ^ery practice, sales are frequently 
only two years oid^ and atejomethmg made be]()w actuaI COst of production 
different to what she was used to. She ^ the of market condi-
had as many ^emettis tions affecting the raw product), out of
doctor’ relief came this two fifths of a
until we used ‘Dr. Fowler’s,’ I would not refiners W,U n^ds T^^feSe-
be without it in the house for a good mg non profitable periods. The whole

salers’ profit is limited to five per cent. 
The utmost profit that a retailer may 
make is one cent per pound. It is con
ceived that in actual practice, it will be 
only occasionally that the various profits 
mentioned will be made in full.

T. f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

own

Four Properties 
$600 Cash PaymentFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) Balance purchase 

price to remain 
on mortgage. 
Property situated 
Clarence and Erin 
Streets.

T. f.

WELDING ada

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
• son street, St. John, N- B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal

For further par
ticulars, apply to tion

, EDUCATIONAL

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Buying
Tuition

Real Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal 

Building
56 Prince William St. 

’Phone Main 25%

bit.”
Be sure and get “Dr. Fowler’s” when 

you ask for it. Price, 85c. a bottle; put 
up only by The T. Mtiburn Co., Limit
ed. Toronto. Ont

for your boy or girl is not a thing 
to be done off-hand. A pair of 
poor shoes costs little money f for 
a good pair you expect to pay a 
fair"price. As with shoes so with 
education, a better training is 
worth more.money.

Remember, the best is none too 
good for your children. Get this 
at the ,

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
$24 Prince William Street,

St John, N. B.
Day and Evening Classes

Reorganizing Congregations.
Woodstock Press : 

taken under the direction of the Pres
bytery of St. John to reorganize the con- 

I gregations of Woodstock, Richmond and 
i Kirkland. Rev. M. S* McKay of Klrk- 
1 land is being removed to another field 
and an attempt is being made to so ar
range matters that the present three 
congregations can be served by two min
isters, each of whom will Have the new 
minimum salary of $1,500. Meetings 
have been held under the direction of 
Rev Frank Baird and Rev. R. J. Millar 
and prospects for a successful adjust
ment are good.

Sorry to Lose Father Ryan.
Of the transfer of Rev. J. J. Ryan 

from Woodstock to Mill town, the Wood- 
stock Press says the news “came as a 
shock to his parishioners and to the com
munity as a whole.” It adds that Father 
Ryan was an earnest worker and one 
of the most eloquent preachers in the 
diocese, and he had greatly endeared 
himself to all the people of Woodstock, 
where he is esteemed by all creeds 
all classes. “The best wishes of all go 
with Father Ryan, his esteemed mother 
and Miss Power to their new home in 
Milltown.”

WOOD AND COAL Steps have been

You’ll Need
Fairville

Two Family House 
Price $2200

SOME
Soft Coal

So lay it in early and
look to QUALITY.
EMMERSON’S Soft 
Coal is fully GUAR
ANTEED.

OUR COMPLETE COMMERCIAL 
Course will fit you for taking 

an excellent position, paying a good 
salary, with unlimited opportunities. In
cludes bookkeeping and business prac
tice, penmanship, arithmetic. Begin now 
tp better yourself. Send for particulars 
of this Commercial Course today. Can
adian Correspondence College, Limited, 
Dept O. C, Toronto. L

Bath, Electric Lights, Hot 
and Gold Water. Excel
lent Condition.

SNAP FOR THE PRICE Can we serve you?
’Phone Main 3938

EMMER&N FUEL CO.TAYLOR & SWEENEY9—7

[ _Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 

56 Prince William St., 
’Phone Main 25%.

115 City RoadL anuSHIP COAL SCARCE ABROAD.
(New York Times.)

Captains of steamships arriving from 
England report such a shortage of coal 
that vessels are delayed for weeks in 
port waiting for fuel. The Lake Tulare, 
which came in yesterday, left Rotter
dam on July 15 and put into Cqgjiff, 
where she had to wait until Aug. 14 to 
get her bunkers filled. The captain of 
the steamship Sagua, which also arrived 
said that when he left Cardiff two weeks 
ago there were more than 200 vessels 
waiting there for coal.

The big Atlantic liners carry sufficient 
fuel from this side to bring them back. 
These include the British, French and 
Italian steamships as well as American 
vessels. The American transports can 
get coal from the United States naval 
stores at Brest.

COKE
Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

the decreasing supply ofTo conserve 
American newsprint, a resolution intro
duced at Washington would authorize a 

of available pulpwood timber
Petrolium CokeTHREE TENEMENT HOUSE AP- 

ply 87 Newman street. 16588—9—11
For Ranges, Etc. survey

supply.BRICK DOUBLE TENEMENT — 
leasehold, Charlotte street, $4,000. Bar- 

16601—9—8 Hard and Soft Coal
gain. P. O. Box 516. Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

NOTICEHOUSE FOR SALE, CRANSTON 
avenue. Self-contained. Almost new. 

Price $1,700. Liberal terms. Apply to 
Nova Sales Co., Ltd., 92-96 Princess 
street. ’Phone 521.

PROBATE COURT, 
SAINT JOHN.

Best Quality Hard Coal> 16334—9—9 To DOROTHY MARY NIXON, of the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Infant, and all 
others whom it may concern:

The Guardian of the above named in- 
filed his accounts in this

To Arrive, Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Drfivery Plrompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successor» to James S. McGivem 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
con-

FOR
house, 8 rooms, bath, large attic,

Crete cellar. All modem improvements. 
Terms apply to MacRae, Sinclair & 
MacRae, Pugsley Building. font having -----

Court, and asked to have the same passed 
and allowed, and that he be removed, and 
a new Guardian appointed in his stead; 
You are hereby cited to attend, if you 
so desire, at the passing and hearing of 
the same, at a Court of Probate to be 
held in and for the County of the City 
and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room, in the Pugsley Build- 
in,. in the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John, on 
Monday the Eighth day of September 
next at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause why the ac
counts of the said Guardian of the said 
estate should not be passed and why 
said Guardian should not be removed, 

Guardian appointed in his

16183—9—5

s $ Mill Street,CP SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALi:

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdSAILINGS—RATES
EMPRESS OF FRANCE

18,500 Tons
Fast Luzurious-tèlay Steamship, 

Less than Four Paya at Sea 
Sails from

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 
4 p.m. October 9th 

Special train leaves Windsor St 
Station at 9.45 am. direct to ship.
1st Class 2nd Class 

* 170 up *K0np
War Tax 15 6.00
Special Boites and Rooms with Baths 

Apply Local Agent»
W*. Wether, Beni Apt,

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, M 
Phones West 17 or ar

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

3rd Class 
Î63.7Î FOR SALE—FARM 260 ACRES, 2 

houses, farming implements; 4 miles 
ffom city. P. O. Box 86, Fairville.

3.00
and a new

Given under my hand this Twenty-first
dav of August, A. D. 1919.day re grns ^ Q McINERNEYi

Judge of Probate.

16222—9—5 THE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO.
-------------------- -----------------------------------------will be continued on at the old stand,
FOR SALE CHEAP—FREEHOLD 142 St Patrick St All orders entrusted 

one th ree-tenement and one self-con- to our care will receive prompt attention, 
tamed house No. 296 Duke street, W. E. All kinds of coal in stock* Ashes re- 
Apply R. W. Carson, Real Estate Agent, moved.
71 Dock street. Tel. 4005. 16302—9—9 WISTED. Mgr

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
a OCEAN SERVICES/ (Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUST1N, 

Registrar of Probate.’Phone M* 2145-11. H. M. 9-4-9.

ASHES REMOVED
VSHBS REMOVED. PHONE MAIN 

8588-48. 16400—10—».

auto trucking

bargains

ATILL ANOTHER LOT OF FLAN- 
nefette mill remnants, white and 

•tripetyTat Wetmore’s, Garden street

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
JV1TH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con-

orner Brussels and Hay market square, 
ipen evenings. ’Phone 871*.

ENGRAVERS
c. WESLEY 6 CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tefe- 
M. 962.ione

HATS BLOCKED "
ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagte and straw hats block- 

1 over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
280 Main street, opposite Ade-aroes.

T. f.ide.

HAIRDRESSING
HSS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
imperial Theatre Building. Special 

of hair goods in every design. All 
ches of work done. Gents’ mani- 

•Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y.ring.
aduate.

IRON FOUNDRIES
r AND MACHINE 
George H. Waring,

1ION FOUNDRY 
Works, Limited, 
inager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
d Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

MACHINIST
LLISON DARROCH, MACHINISTS 
—machinist bid millwright, job shop, 
obinson place, off Nelson street. Phone 
lain 8896. —9—6

MEN’S CLOTHING
FE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

■eady to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co* 
:*stom and Reafij’-to-'Weaf Clothing, 
182 Mnion street ________ ____

MONEY ORDERS
V DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents.

MONEY TO LOAN
JONBY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 

Estate. Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 
*2 Princess street 16526—10—4

ffONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego- 

for both borrower and fender. 
'eL M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prln- 

■e$s street.

OPTOMETRIST
WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment K. W. Epstein 
& Co, 198 Union street Main 8654.

PIANO MOVING
\NO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

ttue moved to country, parties ana 
Jes taken out general cartage. Phone 

rtbttr Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

PROFESSIONAL
O LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
tinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
llby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Igeur, 46 King Square, St John.

REPAIRING
JRNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
-Istering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

ROOFING
A UGH AN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
R Noting, Galvanising Iron Work Sec- 
id-hand Stoves bought and sold. 11 
.Ash Road. ’Phone 2879^39_b_16

SECOND-HAND GOODS
jfANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
loots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
ifeycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- 
st cash prices paid. Call or write M* 
ampert, 8 Dock street- ’Phone 3956-11.

FE BUY AND SELL SECOND 
Hand Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

tore, 578 Main street Ph«neji»8*-4L^

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
oots; highest caih price paid. Call or 
•rite Lamport Bros, 555 Main street 
•hone Main 2384-11.___________ ___
/ANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tkrnen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

:welry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
uiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
dversktools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

write H* Gilbert, 24 $4ill Street 
hone 8892-11.

tCOND-HAND FHRNITÜR 
bought and sold. 188 Mill street^^^
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LOTS FOR SALE
Beacons-with water and sewerage, 

field Ave, two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

City Real Estate Co., 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg, St John.
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THEY WIN IN A WALK 
We have caught the stride 
with a good line of medium 
weight suits for young men 
built on the new athletic 
measurements.
Suits as full of pep as the 
pepper box—single or double 
breasted, $25 to $60.
Fall Overcoats, too, $20 to $50

Gilmour’s,68 King St
Open Saturday Evenings

oo
DONT DRUG YOURSELF 

to deaden the pain, but have the cause 
of the headache ascertained. Few 
people realize how large proportion of 
headaches are caused by strained eyes.

Have your eyes examined by our 
experienced Optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists

$93 Union StPhone M. 3554.

So long as President Wilson occupies 
the president chair I cannot conceive 
that any such policy will find favor with 
the American Government But one 
dreads to see this pen-American spirit 
growing up and emerging from the 
foundation of what we have always 
believed to be the most democratic nation 
in the world.”

In concluding the interview, Mr. 
Murray referred in terms of admiration 
to the work of the Canadian mission* in 
London.

A Nan-Politic Admission.
Physician—You had a pretty close 

call. It’s only your strong constitution 
that pulled you through.

Patient—I hope you will remembet 
that when you make out the bill- 
judge.
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Rugged, Sturdy Shoes 
For Rugged Sturdy Chaps

Nothing seems to equal school as an enemy for 
youngsters footwear—as any mother can testify.

But you don’t have to go further than this shoe 
house to procure the kind of shoes that will stand 
up against the hardest, battle—and vin out.

Literally shelves devoted to> .school shoes—and 
each shoe has fit, style and quality nude right into
it.
' Needless to say the prices are beyond competi
tion—as a glance at the shoes in connection with 
these prices will show :

$2.85 to $4.50 
1.98 to 3.85 
2.85 to 5.50 
2.85 to 4.85

Misses’
Children’s
Boys’.. 
Youths’I

a

HALIFAX
517 Barrington Street.

ST. JOHN 
243 Union Street.

DODD’S 1
KIDNEY'
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XHad Rheumatism So Bad She 
Couldn’t Dress Herself — 
Tanlac Ends Trouble.

wM

V<srf VmMany Czecho Slovak* Have Also 
Joined Kolchak s Siberian Army 
—Turkestan Desvasted

ISIS ^y
)A great many people, especially ladies 

of culture and refinement, feel a relue- 
tance in publicly endorsing a proprietary
S-nK ÇL'7 de^

7er- hf ^ "™* wilf not permit j despatched immediately to the front.

tions destroyed and the population pov
erty-stricken.

More than 200 delegates attended the 
fifth extraordinary congress of the Siber
ian Cossacks, recently concluded. The 
congress approved the mobilization of 
the Cossacks up to the age of sixty-five 
years, and expressed its readiness to 
make all sacrifices necessary for final 
victory over Bolshevism. It adopted the 
following declaration unanimously:—

“In this time of great trial for our 
native country, we, the Siberian Cos
sacks, are placing all our strength at 
the disposal of Admiral Kolchak, who 
is leading the Russian armies against the 
enemies of the Russiarv people, and un
der whose leadership the Russian armies 
are fighting for the regeneration of a 
united, great and democratic Russia.”

Admiral Kolchak( the head of the 
Omsk government, appeared before the 
congress, and in an address thanked the 
«présentât!ves of the Siberian Cossacks 
for their display of patriotism.

The Ministry of Supply of the All- 
Russian government has sent to the pro
visional government of Northern Russia 
nearly 10,000 tons of wheat1, more than 

million pounds of butter and great 
quantities of other foodstuffs. Large 
supplies of wheat, rice and tea have also 
been sent by the Northern Sea route 
for the army of General Julenich, in 
command of the Russo-Esthonian forces 
operating in the Petrograd region.

- , ' Ik JH9
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ftilflIdeal Health Regulator for the 

Whole Family
TheI•~v.
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sis|use
“I never thought of letting my ^ 

be used in connection with a medicine, 
said Mrs. Staines, “but as Tanlac has 
done me so much good 1 feel that 1 
ought to make a statement for the bene
fit of others who are trying to find relief.

“I had been a sufferer from indigestion 
for ten years.
sour and ferment and the gas on my 
stomach would almost smother me. I 
often felt like I could not live through

My head

name

7

refreshing sleep.
Physicians have recommended Abbey's Salt for years 
it fulfills Nature’s requirements as Nature intended.

i A RELIABLE OLD ENGLISH SALINE

ÉÉÉj!

as
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My food would always Tonic anti Blood Purifier; *as a mpi 5 :

pü
mm

the agony of these spells, 
would often get so terribly dizzy that 
I would have to shove a chair in front 
of me as I walked across the room to 
keep from falling. And nervous; why, 
even the children playing out in the 
street would almost drive me distracted. 
At night I would lie awake tossing and 
rolling—unable to sleep—and it seemed 
like day would never come. Then I got 
to having attacks of rheumatism that 
affected my whole body. When these 
spells came on me I was really helpless 
for I could not dress myself or fasten 
my clothes.

“After trying almost everything in the 
way of medicines and getting no relief 
I was almost in despair, because it seern-

Then I 
others

XvX-rHvIv

mm27 *
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ed that nothing could help me. 
got to reading of the benefits 
were getting from Tanlac and thinking 
it might possibly help me, I began taking 
it myself. Well, it has done me 
good than I can find words to" tell—more 
than all the other medicines I have taken 
in ten years put together. I am eating 
just anything I want to now without 
the least fear of it hurting me. I have 
gotten rid of all nervousness and dizzi
ness and I sleep so soundly at night 
that I never hear anything. Just the 
other day one of my friends met me 
on the street and after speaking of how 
well I look wanted to know what had 
caused such a great change in my con
dition. I told her, like I am telling 
everyone else, when I have the oppor
tunity, that it's all due to what Tanlac 
has done for me. Really, I am feeling 
just like a new person and there’s no 
doubt in my mind but what Tanlac 
is the finest medicine made, especially 
for people suffering like I did.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—(Advt.)

one
Ottawa, Sept. 8—Hon. W. L. Macken

zie King, leader of the Liberal party, to- 
day made some comments on the fact 

_ . . , , n . . that Hon. W. S. Fielding has taken a
Raising et Import Restrictions in !sea.t in the front row of the opposition

TOWN TAKES HERMITS Britam Worn.* Manufacturer.
UNWILLED $25,000 ---------------- 1 with D. D. McKenzie,” said Mr. King,

! “should be an all-conclusive answer as. 
Providence, Sept. 4—When Eugene London, Sept. 3—The motor car man- ( the attjtude Qf the Liberal opposition 

Wilson of East Providence dropped dead ^actmei-s of Birmingham are greatly towards the conscriptionist Liberals. It 
in his dooryard be left his life fortune of ncemed OTer Ule situation created by ; is another evidence that Liheral-Union- 
$25,000 with no known heir to claim It _ . M M ists, far from being excluded from the
Fred B. Halliday, former town treas- freeing American imports- Mr. . Liberal party, are welcome, and will be 
urer, who was appointed administrator ( Cormack of Wolsely Motors, Limited, weicomed jn the most cordial way. The 
of Wilson’s estate, will turn the real es- the Daily Mail correspondent he Liberal party today, whatever may have
tate and personal property over to the , ., , i tv of British been its differences, desires the co-oper-
town, which will use the income on some understands that the bociety ot »misn ^ gf ^ th()Se who believe in its 
public improvement. Motor Manufacturers is making protests and its principles. Our look is

Wilson was something of a hermit. He tQ y,e government- towards the future, not the past”
lived in a cottage in Prospect street, ,<jf imports of motor cars are unre- 
where he died. He had few intimate stricted” said Mr. McCormack, “there Eddie Roush, Cincinnati outfielder, 
friends and they had no idea whether _ave danger that the British markets carries with him two bats that are twen- 
any relatives survive him. wjjj be flooded next season, the efforts ty-two years old. He bought them when

He was a bom New Englander, com- ^ British manufacturers and organizers he was an amateur player, and with a 
ing from the great family of Wilsons in mass production will be frustrated superstitious feeling he always uses one 
this part of the country. ^ thousands of people who might have of them when his side needs a timely

found employment in motor industries hit. Nothing would induce him to let 
will be idle. British motor manufactur- another player use them. _____

iiiF ag^Ses^r^kf^lsi Motor Company, Urn-
ited, will retaliate by selling Lanehester h»s dimmed a lime, 
cars in the United States. They believe 
there is a good market in America for 
Royce-Rolls, Daimler and Lanehester

Toomore

to Work
Scores of Women

in homes, stores, offices and factories are not fit to be at work. 
They toil on day after day and year after vear suffering 
with distressing weaknesses and derangements, hoping against m

feel better, but how can they hope
4 1 î Ï it I ■ r, f..

I $

HUM I* 11 mi
«L™ M» CATARRHOZONE

hope that they will soon
to do good work or escape permanent invalidism.
Such women are in clanger of derangement of women’s functions. They 
owe it to themteelves to try that good old fashioned root and herb remedy 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which for more than forty 

has been restoring V/omen to health and strength.

TODAY! BOY
n

Ottawa, Sept 8—While adjournment 
today was ostensibly for the purpose of 
studying the peace treaty the number of 
members who employed the holiday in 
that way was comparatively small. To
night, at least, was spent in an animated 
disc ussion in the smoking room over the 
far more vital question of bow the ses
sional indemnity is going to work oat 
Some members who were contemplating 
a brief holiday found to their horror 
that by doing so they stood a good 
chance of dropping about $1,900. W. S. 
M iddleboro, the government whip, was 
the man who threw this bomb into their 
midst The act provides that for every 
session of the House the indemnity shall 
be $2J50f>, and a member shall not be 
entitled to the full indemnity for less 
than thirty-two days attendance. His 
allowance for any less number of days 
shall be twenty dollars a day; so that 
by being absent one day he would lose 
just $1,900. Sundays and holidays, how- 

are included in the thirty-one days, 
as well as any days when the House is 
adjourned, such as today.

Gives Effective Relief In Five Minutes, 
and Cures Perfectly

FINE FOR COUGHS OR GOLDS

It wee their inability to reach the roil 
source of catarrh and bronchitis that 
caused the medical profession to drop 
litysid cough medicines and adopt "Ce- 
tarrbozone” instead. This wwodexfnl in- 
htrier provides a method of breathing into 
the lungs certain rare medicinal vapors 
which are so healing and comforting as 
to entirety banish coughs, catarrh and 
throat trouble in a very short time.

The most wonderful thing about Ca
tarrh ozone is, that no matter where the 
germs of bronchitis or catarrh are hid
den, Catarrbosone will reach and destroy 
them.

Get the large sue. hurts months, h sun 
you, price $1.00; amaHer size 

50c; sample or trial sise, 25c. Afl deal-

Heart Fluttering 
j Easily Corrected

cars.
years

LONDON BUS GIRLS 
GIVING UP IHE108

Here is a Notable Example
St John, N. B.—“I have used Lydia 
F. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for bladder and kidney troubles and 
backache and find it the best medicine 
1 ever took. I used many other 
remedies with Very little result. 1 
had two miscarriages and would have 
been in my grave ere this if it had 
not been for your medicine. 1 always 
keep a bottle of Vegetable Compound 
in the house, and 1 feel fine to do my 
work for five in the family. 1 have 
recommended your Compound to 
many people, and you may use this 
testimonial if you like. It may help

good advice to folks both, 
bred with palpitation,

WEAKNESS, ETCi
-• ! ■ >V ...

Resigning to Make Way for Men If your heart flutters, be careful*77* J- , An attack is liable to come on at any
Home r rom the W ar time. Excitement, over-exertion or emo

tion may cause it 1
! If blood rushes to the bead, if palpr- 

London, Sept 8-—The London bud- itaticm and short breath are noticeable, 
gette, that merry, smiling girl in smart there’s cause for alarm, 
blue uniform and gaiters who has If you want a good honest remedy 
punched our tickets each day for the try Ferroeone. We recommend Ferro- 
long years of the war is losing her smile zone because we knowitis just rl^tfor 
and merry chatter. ^ trouble. I cured A^ ^Beattie,

She is shortly to leave the rumbling, wh° hves at 
jerky vehicle which has been her daily Mich. See if y*ur y P*® 
home for so long, to be replaced by the theses 
men whose place she so nobly and heroi- : 
cally filled while they went forth on the 1 
sterner work of war-

And she contemplates sacrificing her 
post with the keenest regret, tempered 
only by the remembrance that she is 
giving it back to the men who have a 
greater claim to it than she has the 
returned from “over there.”

I

toever,

Symptoms of Weak Heart. 
Nervousness, Palpitation,
Trembling, Dizziness,
Sinking Feeling, Heart Paint, 

Weakness.

V
some other woman.”Notm thm 

PwnN</ ComWA Diagram 
Pietura

Short Breath,
Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable.
“I was subject to heart palpitation and i

MRS. ALBERT S. GILL, 
17 St. Andrew St.,

St. John, N. B.

z >-

men

\I began to have“As I grew worse
There is little doubt that in spite of trembling and sinking sensations, 

being exposed to stormy weather and “Ferroeone strengthened my heart, gavo 
often unreasonable customers, these wo- vigor to my nerves, soon made me wHL 
men and girls thoroughly enjoy their !ips a great rebuildef? i
work. By strengthening the muscles of the i

“Of course I’ll be sorry to go,” said heart, giving proper circulation and cam£ 
a sturdy looking girl of cheerful eoun- Ing. a general rebuilding of the whoiq . 
tenance. “We don’t know when it will system, Ferrozooe is bound to do graudf.
Chüthink WC ^ 411 be ‘°Ut’ ^ S ^ I

tapve ^ fun out 0f the life,” Co* Klmpton» Out.
she continued, “and never found it mo- : 
notonous- I can’t see myself going back 
to indoor work; this open-air job suits 
me down to the ground.

‘Tve been at it for three years now 
and never been sick one day. They | 
used to say we women never would 
stand it—well, I don’t suppose there’s 

men as has a better record than

\ And Another<8

V Regina, Sask.—“I was going through 
the Change of Life and suffered two 
years with headaches, nervousness, 
sleepless nights and general weak 
Some days I felt tired and unfit to do 
my work. I gave Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
and found good results. 1 also find 
it a very helpful spring tonic and 
useful for constipation from which 
I suffer much. I have recommended 
Vegetable Compound to several 
friends and am willing you should 

X. publish this.”X MRS. MARTHA W. LINDSAY,
810 Robinson St, Regina, Sask.

Thousands of such Letters 
Prove the Curative 

Value of

A ness.

Why Corns Hurt
Note thi. diagram picture of a corn. Note its conical 

shape. The cause of the com is pressure. And pres
sure makes it hurt. The point of the com is pushed 
into the nerves. Applying a Blue-jay plaster instantly 
removes the pressure. Note the felt ring (A) in the 
picture below. The ring gives barefoot comfort m the 
tightest shoe.

But that is temporary. One should not continue a 
ring. The com should be quickly ended.

The bit of B&B wax in the center of the ring does 
that (marked B in illustration below). In two days, 
usually, the whole com disappears. It stops the pain, 
th.ro ends the corn. And it wraps the com so the action 
is undisturbed.

Then the action of the B&B wax is centered on the 
com. Held there by the rubber coated adhesive We (C) 
which wraps comfortably around the toe. Healthy 
tissue is not affected.

These are the reasons why millions of people have 
adopted the Blue-jay method. Keeping corns a folly 
when this easy way can end them. Treating them in 
cruder ways is inexcusable.

For your own sake, convince yourself by applying 
Blue-jay to one com.

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad For Washing Hair 'yIi Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- ; 

thing else, that contains too much alkali, ■ 
for this is very injurious, as it dries the I 
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain muj- i 
sifted cocoanut oil, for this is pure and ‘ 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
beats the most expensive soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get this 
at any drug store, and a few ounces 
will last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses out easily. The liair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out every particle of dust, dirt and 
dandruff. ___

8 >; -

I Aman 
mine.

At the same time this girl was big 
minded and patriotic enough to realize 
that the discharged soldier had more 
right to the job than she.

In her opinion most of the women 
conductors would leave the bus with 
regret, but there would be “no kick
ing about it.” I

yn

i
i MISLED BY SYMPATHY.

| Served “Wet Chauffeurs” and “Nervous 
Actors."

k limn n1/m
New York, Sept. 3—Assertion that 

| federal officials who arrested them ob- 
| tained liquor on the plea that they were 
j “wet chauffeurs” or “nervous actors,”
| three bartenders rounded up in the re- 
; cent crusade against violators of the 
war-time prohibition law pleaded guilty
in the Federal District Court to having . __ x .
sold liquor illegally and were fined $50 (Boudoir be .)
each. Nearly three score others enter- The electric needle is not required for , 
ed pleas of not guilty. the removal of hair or fuzz, for which '

Judge Foster, in imposing sentence, the use of plain delatone the most stub- ; 
said that a repetition of the offense bom growth can be quickly banished, j 
would bring a jail sentence, and that un- A paste is made with water and a bttle ; 
less the violations of the law were of the powder, then spread oyer the j 
checked jail sentences would soon be im- hairy surface. In about 2 minutes it is 
posed in all cases. “Don’t allow your- rubbed off and the skin washed. 1 his ] 
selves to be misled,” said the judge, “by simple treatment not only removes the 
the appeals of ‘wet chauffeurs’ and hier- hair, but leaves the skin free from blem- i 

‘ vous actors.’ ” ish. Be sure you get genuine delatone.

! I
Safe Home Treatment 

for Objectionable Hairs
C

V

S
Stops Pain Instantly 

Ends Corns Completely 
2 Sc—At Druggists

BAUER * BLACK, Limited Chicago, Toronto, New York
Make» of Sterile Surgical Dreeeinse end Allied Products

1 £ LVOIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO- LYNN, MASS,
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London, Sept 9—The Trades Union 
Congress which will assemble at Glas
gow on September 9 promises to be the

argest ever held, 
ça tes have been appointed to attend the 

representing more than 2*126,-

Already " 846 dele-

congress 
XX) workers.

A suggestion has been made that King 
jeorgc, who is at Balmoral, should be 
.nvited to attend the opening session, 

of the labor leaders believing that 
lOPal appeal from the sovereign to 
liters to make a special effort in

»

some
a per

the rÜfRonal interest would have a great 
effect. The parliamentary committee of 
the congress yesterday considered a re
quest for representation at the inter
national labor congress in Washington 
m October.

It is believed that the controversy be- 
ween the alternatives of direct action 
md constitutional agitation will be 
ought out during the coming fortnight 
n discussions by the coal miners’ con- 

and the triple alliance—theerence
ransport workers, miners and railway 
ien—and finally by the Glasgow con- 

The belief is expressed generally-ess.
lat the decision will be against direct 
:tion.

li. A. L sinon
vf'

'l'dtawe, Ont, Sept. 8—Hon. A- L.
Si, lately minister of customs, was 

„orn in today as minister of public 
orks. He has already completed all 

necessary office arrangements neces- 
iry to make the change. It is expected 
at Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of rail- 
ays and canals will act as minister of 
stoms Once again until the premier 
n select someone suitable for the 
ration-
Hon. J. D. Hazen, It is known here, 

offer of a portfolio and may ac- 
Hon. A. K. MacLean will soon 

xrceed Hon. Sir Geo. Foster as min
ier of trade and commerce.
Sir Henry Drayton, it is learned, will 

in in North Toronto- 
Hon. N. W- Rowell desires a port- 

olio with more onerous duties than his 
osition as president of the council and 
his may be arranged.

» an
pt.

'I
si
tr

• > G

North Bay, Ont, Sept. 3.—Ten thou
sand people gretted the Prince of Wales 
iere today and inhabitants of the north 
•onntry gave to their royal visitor a 
warm and enthusiastic welcome. His 
ftoyal Highness arrived here at 10 
l’clock and Mayor John Ferguson con
torted him to a decorated platform in 
the C. P. R. Square where he read an 
iddress of welcome.

The address related to His Royal 
Highness the brave deeds of the two 
lattalions recruited In North Bay dis
trict, the 169th and 220th, and spoke of 
the great mineral possibilities of the 
lorth country.

His Royal Highness, who was in a 
grey suit and fedora hat, replied briefly, 
then inspected the veterans assembled. 
He held a reception of the relatives of 
those who had fallen in the war and 
spoke kindly and sympathetically to each 
of them. Decorations were presented 
and the prince, accompanied by the 
mayor, took a short trip around the 
town which was everywhere beflagged. 
The prince left at 11.15 on his way to 
Sudbury. Before leaving he expressed 
his pleasure at the reception accorded

auram&m

decided to welcome as they would say, 
‘with both hands.’ It will be a great 
event not only for the Prince, but also 
for Britain and America. Or such in
cidents is international friendship com
pounded.”

LIBERALS TAKING
REINS OF OFFICE

IN P. E. L TODAY.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Sept. 3—Pre
mier Arsenault and his government will 
resign tomorrow and J. H. Bell will be 
called upon to form a new government.

KOLCHAK’S CALL
London, Sept. 3—Admiral Kolchak, | 

head of the All-Russian government at 
Omsk, has issued a stirring appeal to 
all Russians capable of bearing arms, to 
join the ranks, dedaring that the des
tiny of Russia is at stake. He declares 
that his government will not lay down 
its arms until victory has been won.

A despatch from Omsk says that Ad
miral Kolchak has called upon the re
mainder of the population incapable of 
bearing arms to furnish supplies and 
munitions.

To Welcome H.R.H. 
“With Both Hands”

last evening. The door prize, one half 
ton of coal, donated by Emerson Bros., 
was won by ticket No. 4092. The gen
tlemen’s bean toss was won by Mr. Mur
phy, who gets a load of hardwood, do
nated by the Colwell Fuel Company and 
the ladies’ prize in the same was won 
by Mrs. McCormick, who received a 
serving tray donated by J. Marcus. 
Tuesday’s door prize, a load of soft coal, 
donated by George A. Dick, has not yet 
been called for, the winning ticket is 
No. 22. The Temple of Honor Band 
will be in attendance at the fair this 
evening and several special attractions 
will be presented, including a tent show.

HiYDm wo 4-
%

*3
Freedom of New York City OffeR 

ed and Accepted by Prince of 
Wales—Significant of the Times

I

Toronto, Sept. 3—Sir Henry Drayton, 
minister of finance, in his first victory 
loan addresses at the Canadian National 
Exhibition directors’ luncheon today, de
clared that he was possessed with but 
one burning desire, and that was to do 
all and everything ip his power to make 
Canada’s last victory loan a great suc
cess—to establish without doubt Can
ada’s credit—to provide for ourselves, by 
ourselves, and for Canada” during the 
trying period of reconstruction now upon

Speaking directly to farmers, Sir 
Henry, after congratulating them for 
their increased efforts in production, 
urged the need of farther credits for a 

loon. . ,____. . continuance of exports, declaring that
Greater Berlin was \n™™ed t(”*[ Canada must still temporarily do the g d N-S Sept. 3.-J. H. Smith, a
,at it would be necessary banking for the export of her me'be/of a Liverpool firm of ship-

the luxury of a hot bathon th£Sv_ ; goods, M(1 she can only do it through buiye— spcnt Tuesday in Louisburg iri-
ld third Friday of each mon li. __ subscriptions to the Victory Loan. snectine a site chosen there by local _ ... . ......................., _ __ ,
i ranges will not be permitted to op- ------- -------- ■ ----------------- interests for the erection of a dry dock. British royal family to be offered the
rate between the hours of 8 and 11.30 a. FAIR PRIZE-WINNERS. According to report Mr. Smith will freedom of the principal city in Am-

5 Si emergeno'°h eating Despite the inclement weather atoir- ^y have engineer at ^k making erica^ ^ „ the first mem.
eviceT^consuming coke briquettes is al- sized crowd turned out tortt*T»dM plans of and surveying P P ^ Qf ^ famUy whom Americans have 

» prohibited. Labor aJr ln

>London, Sept. 4--The Daily Chronide 
in a leading editorial said: “Everyone in 
this country who appreciates the value 
of Anglo-American friendship will be 
glad to learn that the Pnnce of Wales 
has been offered, and has consented to 
accept, the freedom of the City of New 
York, in the course of his approaching 
visit the United States. Is there any 
other foreign country but the United 
States which has it in its »2yer to pay 
the visitor such a characteristically Brit
ish compliment? Is there any other vis
itor to whom Americans could offer it 
with such imposing significance? Just 
as President Wilson is the first chief of 
the American Republic to be made a 
freeman not only of London, but of 

other British cities, so is the

ifl
I»

ass

,N ENJOY HOT RATO
ONCE IN TWO WEEKS

Berlin, Sept 8—'That any possibiUty 
f averting a coalless winter is regarded 
5 a forlorn hope is indicated by reports 
•reived from the Silesian and Ruhr coal 
rids, the action taken by municipalities ; .
; many sections of the country, and the 
rstrictive measures agreed upon by the 
«I commission, which promise about 

much light and warmth as the winter.

mEFFECTS FELT IN EGYPT

Alexandria, Sept. 8—On receipt of a 
telegram asserting that the foreign rela
tions committee of the United States 
senate had declared that Egypt should 
be independent, great demonstrations by 
natives were held in front of the Ameri
can consulate on Saturday and Sunday.

W'YoùîIhke 
r the Flavor”
The Big Value 
Package that is 
Guaranteed.

\

* DRY DOCK AT LOUISBURG

IFUNERAL ON FRIDAYmany
Prince of Wales the first member of the The funeral of Arthur W. Maggs, who 

killed in the automobile accident
Perfectly packed in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on myy package.Tuesday afternoon at Perry’s Point will 
be held on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
service at the home of his mother, Mrs.

By “BUD” FISHEIVj(JtFaJND^JEFF—NOW WE KNOW WHY JEFF HAS BEEN TROUBLED WITH INSOMNIA
Mf.GRAvo's A Gia=AT 

LEADER 1 YOU AIN'T 
, lost YouR Bet 
Lyet, so stop

X W6RRV IN gI

/SispT ovjeteBut th* seA*oM
veT ANb THE giAMTS may 
fim*h with A rush! You’Re 

SILLY . T® WORRY.

WHAT’S THE MATTE*. 
JEFF? YOU LOOK 
W0R*iet>! AIN’T You

wen.? _

HOW MUCH 
"btt> YOU

V Ber?V1Must to srouj 
You VUHAT x 
THINK Of M.y 
CHANCE to 
urn», t'u. 
sew Yev
NY BET FOR 

A DIME ! y

rue ndr A bet 
ON THE CIANTS 
TO cop THE 
PENNANT and 

IT BEGINS TO 
LOOK Like THE 
REDS WILL 
Nose THEM. >/ 

v OUT.

pF6CLIK1G Tuio bits! <V,V I THINK X ' 
CAM -lusr AS 
WELL KISS

Vbvy coim 
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MADE IN TORONTO, CANADA
By The

When you take the WAXTITE wrapper off the original 
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes you are gratified by the 
fresh àroma. The contents are always fresh, pure and crisp 

when they left the ovens in our TORONTO KITCHENS.

I'

Was

Cereal Co
Kellogg Toasted Corn Flake Company

Battle Creek, Mich. — Toronto, Canada
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DIM MiG; IWI OF *1* I Opposite Market;

Opposite Market
SDPFLES SHORT fOffil King Square Sales CoHundred Dead, Wounded and 

Left on Field After
Situation Throughout Siberia Seri"

ou», is Report Brought by Can- j P noners 
adian Officer Fight of Hour

PREPAREDNESS SALEOttawa, Sept. 4—Typhoid, cholera anil El Pasco, Texas, re-other contagious dieses are raging ports from
throughout Siberia, hospital supplies are : ceired at mditair ^ ,£feat of Villa 
pathetically short, food and clothing are terday of f Gerais command-
difficult .to obtain, stores that in happier forces atjhf hand ^ ^ mUes ^ of 
times were well stocked with provisions ^ The battle’ lasted upwards of 
are now almost as bare as Mother Hub- ; the rebels fled, leaving
hard’s cupboard and altogether condi- . wounded and prisoners on the
lions throughout the whole of Russia The fédérais lost four officers and
are in a most pitiable state. j - men billed and seventeen wounded.

An outline of these conditions was: Washington, Sept 4—Albino da,tan, 
given on Tuesday to Premier Borden, ^ ^ bandits who held up and
and later to newspapermen by Lient- Adam Schaefer, an American ati-
Colonel Douglas D- Young of Toronto, been kilted by members of the

officer in the Royal Canadian Dm- > (,efen<T leagne of Pinos, who pur- 
who has just returned from Si- outlaws, so the Mexican em-

“ 1 bassy reported yesterday. The announce- 
adds that Schaefer and his driver j 
killed while traveling in a carnage 
Pinos with 5*4)00 pesos, whidi wer> 

stolen by the bandits- _______ bound., and all market indication, are for much further rue.. We me prepared. We can now save you from 50 to 75 

per cent, on present prices of merchandise.

an
ofgoons

beria, where he went last January 
member of the British military missi 'n, 
and while there acted as the representa
tive of Canadian Red Cross Society, 
whose Christian beneficence has reached 
out on that 4,500 mile stretch of coun
try from Vladivostok to Omsk and be
yond to wherever the Allied forces are 
operating-

ment
were
near

RECOMMENDATIONS OF 
LABOR FEDERATION

*

f I

Tomorrow and Following Day, Sale Starts 8-30 a.m.TWENTY-THREE TEACHERS 
ON STRIKE IN OTTAWA Come inMatters if Ho rs and Wages— 

Would Have All Election Days 
Holidays

The Greatest Merchandizing Event in the History of St. JohnChairman of Separate School 
Board Says They Are Out for 
All Tune

of the eleventh annual convention of tne | 
Ottawa, Sept 4—“Those teachers who Canadian Federation of Labor here yes-,

have walked out of the schools have ' terday. become j
walked out for ever,” was the terse’ A forty-four hour week 
statement of S. M. Genest, chairman of I ti«ir slogan, and^ ^ ^rec„
the separate school board last night ini that this danse be inserted m ait 
referent to a stake of twenty-three wo- : meats between ™ next

- - .ÏTXïXa*
that the minimum wage to be set in the 
future shaU be one which

con-

\
jWE HAVE 50 DOZEN CHILDREN’S SWEATER WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF CHILDREN’S

SHOES
Sale Price, 89c. pQr gQya an(j QjTls for school wear. .

It Will Pay You to Give Us a Call!

CHILDREN’S OVERALLS AT CUT PRICES l ^ 

CHILDREN’S HOSE AT CUT PRICES!

COATS
Regular value up to $2.50

CHILDREN’S WASH SUITS 
Ages 3, 4, 5 years. Regular $2.00. . . To Clear, $1.29

.. At Cut Prices >b.

mcB
of the city.

That the women teachers feel very 
bitterly dissatisfied over the situation in 
the Ottawa separate schools is clear.
They have sent a communication to the 
department of education at Toronto and 
are awaiting a reply. In addition to the 
disappointment following a failure of the 
board to grant increased salaries, they 
feel they are suffering humiliation at 
the hands of the board. They are will
ing to stick to their guns to have their 
stand vindicated. When the teachers 
went on strike in June the board gave 
them three days to return. They went ^ 
buck, and then they were informed that The convention recommended that all | ■ 
the hoard was not in a position to pay gjpetjon days, federal, provincial and j ■
tag only twenty-three" of ' the * oiiginaî »—«■* *

.. , ...... ou stiiae. some
gucd during the last week, al

though their contracts call for some 
weeks of notice.

The decision to strike was reached at 
a meting of the Teachers’ Association 
on Monday night and on Tuesday mora- 

teacfaers were not at

with the cost of living, as 
by the statistics of the department of 
labor, and that it should be definitely 
understood that five and a half days 
Should in future constitute a working

A resolution was passed recommend
ing the cancellation of the recent amend- . 
ment to the immigration act wtuch , 
makes legal the deportation, without a j 
fair trial, any person accused of agita-

Men’s Working Shirts. Men’s Over
alls, Men’s and Boys’ Pants at Cut 
Prices.

Women’s House Dresses—Regular
$2.00

Women’s Overall Aprons — Regu- 
Sale Price, 89c.

Women’s Kitchen Aprons—Regu- 
. . Sale Price, 49c.

i

Women’s Middy Blouses — White 
with blue trimming. Regular $1.75,

Sale Price, 98c.

White Cotton Sheeting — Regular
26c. yard............

Men’s Blue Serge Suits — Regular 

Sale Price, $18.98
. . Sale Price, $1.29

$35.00

lar $1.50 Men’s Tweed Raincoats—Regular 
value up to $30.00. . Sale, $12.98 up

Men’s Light Brown and Grey Suits 
.—Regular $25.00. . Sale Price, $14.98

•t.-r,

Men’s Checked Suite in latest models. 
Regular $30.00.... Sale Price, $16.98

, VJ
Boys’ School Suits—Regular up to 

$20.00 ,............Sale Price, $6.98 up

Ian- 75c

Men’s Raglin Raincoats — Régulai
$12.00 .

Women’s Raincoats in all colors and 
styles. Regular value up to $25.00,

Sale Price, $6.98 up ,

Sale Price, $6.98
V

BOMB THROWN .AT 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL IN 

KOREA; AMERICAN 
AND WIFE WOUNDED

Sale Price, 18c. yard

.. iu« t 1: i-•••'iag twenty-three 
their posts. MAIL ORDERb IThis store is open every 

evening till 10 p.m., Sat
urday 1 1.30 p.m.

M
”, ■'

Special attention given 
to out-of-town custom
ers, 
same

. .
INTERNED GERMANS SENT 

HOME ON PREIORIAN
<3

JWashington, Sept. 4—William Har
rison, brother of Carter Harrison, former 
mayor of Chicago, and his wife received 
slight flesh wounds in the explosion of 
a bomb thrown at Governor-General 
Saito at Seoul, Korea, on Tuesday, says 
an official despatch to the state depart
ment- No 
wounded.

The bomb was thrown as the gover
nor-general and his wife were leaving 
the railroad station and exploded under 
their carriage. No one was killed.
One at Egypt's Premier.

London, Sept. 4—A bomb was thrown 
at Hussein Rushdi Pasha, premier of 
Egypt, at Alexandria on Tuesday, ac
cording to an Alexandria despatch re
ceived here. The bomb was concealed 
in a basket of grapes, but did not injure 
the premier. The assailant of Hussein 
Rushdi Pasha was a theological student

Orders filled thee . ■ " .'W'

day received. Satis
faction guaranteed or 

J your money refunded.
SMontreal, Sept 4—When the Canadian 

Pacific ocean steamships liner Pretorian 
sailed from Montreal at daybreak this 
morning she went as a prison ship for 
interned Germans, who are being re
turned to their native country, without 
any 
come

!

Don’t Forget to Shop 
Here if You Want to 

Save Money

other Americans were /

particular idea that they will ever
__back to Canada.
The Pretorian left • with a cargo of 

grain and package freight, but no pas
sengers. At Quebec she will take on a 
party of 400 German war prisoners, «[ho 
are being sent back to the Fatherland for 
liberation with the conclusion <rf hostili
ties.

.have come from the internment camp at 
Kapuskasing, and the other half from 
the internment camp at Amherst, N. S.

Women’s Brown Walk
ing Boots, Neolin sole 

with military heel. Regu

lar $7.00,

Half of these prisoners of war

»

A HOSPITAL MATTER.
To the Editor of The Times;

Sir,—I read with interest in last night’s 
issue of the Times the report of the 
county council’s meeting regarding the 
hospital. I notice in reply to Mr. Fisher’s 
question regarding revenue that Secre
tary Kelley’s answer was that the hos
pital was not built for revenue, etc. Also 
the working men were keeping the hos
pital going and the best was none too 
good for them. My experience was en
tirely differènt. I am* referring to the 
revenue end.

Having occasion to consult a doctor \ 

regarding my child I was advised to 
have an operation performed. I agreed j 
and my child was taken to the hospital, 
placed in the “public ward” for children 
(I noticed the ward had been donated 
by a generous hearted citizen. I forget 
the name on the tablet.) My doctor 
performed the operation, whidi was most 
successful. Then nurses and staff were 
worthy of all praise. My doctor’s fee 

very moderate, but when catting to 
take my child home I was presented 
with a bill for over $40 for hospital at
tendance- As a man earning only a 
very moderate salary I would like to 
ask Mr. Kelley (through the courtesy of 
your press) why I was charged such a 

public ward of our hospital.
TAXPArBR.

Sale Price, $3.98Ladies’ Beautiful. Ex
tra High Cut Boots with 
long vamp, high heel, in 

black, brown and grey. 

The price of these now 

should be $10.50.

Our Preparedness Price 
is $6.48

ARRANGING INTERNATIONAL
TRAIN SERVICE M EUROPE

Misses’ Dressy Boots,
in black, brown with 
buck top. Regular $ I 2,

Sale Price, $7.48
Women’s Brown Calf 

Boots, Neolin sole with 
military heel. Regular 
$8.00. Sale Price, $4.98

Paris, Sept 4—(French Wireless Ser
vice)—International train representatives 
of the British, French, Belgian and Cen
tral European railways have been in 
conference in Paris for the last three 
weeks, with the object to establishing 
a new service of international trains. 
Subject to confirmation at a final meet
ing of all the delegates, it has been de
cided to run the Orient express via the 
Simplon tunnel with through carriages 
between Paris and Bucharest and be
tween Paris and Belgrade. A portion 
will go oo to Athens.

In connection with this express there 
wiU be a train from Ostend to Milan 
and vice versa, via Brussels. Another 
international express is to run between 
Paris, Prague and Warsaw by way of 
Strassbourg and Nuremberg, in place of 
the former Nord express. SThe time 
table for this train through the German 
countries concerned remains to be set-

Men’s Dressy Boots
. in black calf with buck

. M

- Men’s Black and Brown 
Oxfords, to clear at Half 
Price.

\

top. Regular value up to

$ 12.00, Sale Price, $7.48
■* ■%

was
'

tied. IThe delegates have also . debated a 
Paris convention to take the place of the 
former Benic convention, dealing with 

bills, tariffs and other international Women’s Oxfords insum in away
traffic questions. black kid, brown, grey 

and fawn colors, high anu 
low heel. Regular value

!Men’s Working Boots,

black calf, in lace or but-

1

Men’s Fine Calfskin 
Boots with leather or 

rubber sole. Regular

Women’s Satin Pumps,
white, blue, pink colors, 
for evening wear. Regu
lar $3.50, Sale Price, 98c

up to $8.00. ton. Regular $6.50,

Sale Price, $3.98
To Clear Out at This 

Sale, $3.98$9.00. Sale Price, $5.98M

is
Si

Of Course, You’ll Like It!

King Square Sales CcThat is one advantage Klim has over
other milk, .oid in tin.. It ha. the natural flavor 
that you have always been accustomed to. Klim is 
powdered separated milk. It is rich in protein and 
carbohydrate., which are the bod,-building parti of 
milk. In its dr, powdered form. Klim remain, 
.weet and fresh until all used from the handy- 
corer tin. Think of the convenience of having a 
tin of Klim slway. within reach ! Make it into 
liquid b, simply whipping into water with a wire 
whip or egg beater. It is a necec.it, ! Order from 
your grocer.

1s^asftsBss Opposite the MarketOpposite the Market

|

7

T
POOR DOCUMENT

Men’s Socks in black or white. Regu- 
Sale Price, 19c.

Big Clearing of all oar Summer Un
derwear for men, women at Cut Prices.

Men’s and Women’s Sweaters at 
Cat Prices.

lar 35c.

Men’s Dress Shirts—Regular $2.00, 
Sale Price, 98c.

Men’s Silk Front Shirts — Regular 
Sale Price, $1.98$4.50 >1

/
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W NEWS OF 
\ DAY; HOME

INDIGESTION AND WHO WILL BE INand Frleae, pitchers, also each played 
second base alternately.

Picked by Joe Page.

ISpencer. Heath, star pitcher of the 
Western Canadian League and who 
pitched the Winnipeg ball teani into the 
championship of the first half of the 
league series, has been signed up by the 
Chicago American League Club, and will 
report to the White Sox at the dose of 
the Westeren Canadian League race; 
that is to say after the championship 
series between the Winnipeg dub, win
ners of the first half and the winners of 
the second half, which now looks to be 
Saskatoon. Pitcher Heath, who, by the 
way, was recommended by Joe Page, 
White Sox scout, is a big husky young
ster Weighing about 180 pounds and 
stands well on to six feet in height.

Among the feats was the winning of 
fourteen straight gVmes for the Pegs. 
Besides this he has been a tower of 
strength in the outfield and at the bat.

Those who have seen him perform are. 
of the opinion he will prove to be a val
uable man for the White Sox for some 
seasons to come.

A!* mi 9I
Ayr Today-Friday - SaturdayJoe Page Discusses Chances ofi 

The Leaders
Quickly Relieved By 

“ Fruit-a-tives ” GIRLS AND GINGER 1 Boothby and 
Everdéan

TONIGHT 
7.30 and

•Davei
ASEBALL.

Kindlerp • American League. Matter of Pitchers Enters Very 
Largely Into the Calculation- 
Cincinnati Strong in That De
partment-White Sox Down to 
Two

Comedy Songs, 
Pianologue and 

Novelty

Rochon, P. Q.
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion Constipation. A neigh
bor advised me to try “Friiit-a-tlves.” 
I did so and to the surprise of my doctor, 
I began to improve and he advised me 
to go on with “Fruit-a-tives.”

I consider that I owe my life to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I want to say to those who 
suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
Headaches—try “Fruit-a-tives” and you 
will get well’

50c. a
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

At Philadelphia— 
ashington ...000 3 010.00— 4 10 1 
liladelphia ...000 02 0010— 3 9 2 
Batteries—Gill, Shaw and Gharrity;
Johnson and Perkins.

First game postponed,, rain.
At St.'Louis—

R. H.E. “The Human 
Mocking Bird 9.00r*

I

R. H. E.
(eveland ...500000 000 000 00— 5 11 3 
. Louis ...10000400000001— 6 13 4 
Batteries—Morton,
’Neil; Thomas, Sothem and Sevebeid. 
At Broston—Boston-New York, both 

^Postponed, rain.
American League.

OXFORD TRIO/
/

A Startling Comedy Novelty—Basket Ball on Bicycle; 
Thrills, Dash, Sensation, Daring

fRv Joe Page-)
The race for the baseball honors of 

the National League for the season of ! 
1919 will, unless they drop dead, go to 
tlie Cincinnati club, of which the real , 
miracle man, Pat Moran, is manager. ! 

So the fans who are interested enough ! 
in the National League to want to see j 
the world series can arrange for their ! 
railway tickets to the Ohio city.

There is no question that the fans , 
will be well taken care of ip the home 
of the Reds. Arrangements 
being completed for the games taking 
place there, to be staged at the Speed- j 
way, which will readily rseat in the : 
neighborhood of 100,000 people. While 
it may sound premature, the writer pre- 

champion’s chin and followed with more j diets that the world series attendance at 
than a score of body blows with light- ! Cincinnati will shatter all previous at-
ning-like rapidity. Herman covered and ! îf!1. a 15°t'’UT C^?'
hung up. He landed two punches to: , *ftb* past, <Not only is the city 
Lvnch’s face however ! b.asebaU crazy but the cities, towns and

Only in the ninth and tenth did Her- Vllla«es of the neighboring states, which 
man try to lead. -When he did Lynch have always been a hotbed of baseball, 
rained blows upon him and soon had aTe Just as crazy. Cleveland, Columbus 
him covering up. Thê champion fought an<i Toledo alone will send enough fans 
warily, taking considerable punishment. to series to assure the attendance

records.
Battle, Ws. The American League.

Wheeling, “W. \a., Sept. 3 Harry But doping the American League 
Greb of P(ttsburg, won the newspaper is a„other matter. ^

P" CeBt °f the fans would say—nothing
S&f&J .1» a**, n, s*.
every round except the first.
THE TURF.

Coveleskie and
%j.

\.. CORINE GAL’DREAU. 
brat, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.On East End Grounds.

The Imperials and Cotton Mill team 
will play this evening at 7 o’clock on 
the East End grounds, if weather per
mits.

unes
l

ftlicago 
eveland ........ JO

___ 68

78 .650 COMEDYAndred B. Kelly•1%.588
ïtroit .......
ew York V...
«ton ............
ashington ....... 46
iladelphia

Ml and.571 Sisters
and Poole

65 .560 er was feeling the other out. These and 
several displays of infighting earned him 
that "inning. Lynch, however, soon got 
the idea of the left hook. He gave the 
champion more than enough in the in
fighting.

The sixth was perhaps the best round. 
Lynch opened up with a left to the

Davenport Suspended.
St Louis, Sept- 4—Dave Davenport, 

pitcher with the St Louis Americans, 
was suspended yesterday for the season 
and fined $100 by Manager Burke, fol
lowing an altercation in the clubhouse 
with Burke and Business Manager Bob 
Quinn. Police were called and ejected 
the pitcher. It was said that the trouble 
started when Davenport resented being 
reprimanded by Burke. Davenport, who 
has been with the club since 1916, an
nounced he would retire from profes
sional baseball.

ForrestTIMELY
TOPICS

56 .470
.383 , *,. 30 .266 The Happy 

Tramp
inNovelty Magic, 

Songs, Dances
are now

National League. PICTURES
kt Chicago— 
icinnati

R. H.E.
400200000— 6 8 0 
100000000— 1 6 2 

tatteries—Ruether and Wingo; A lex
er and Kiilifer. i
.t New York—New York-Boston, 
tponed, rain.
,t Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Philadelphia, 
tponed, rain.

IT’S A
“FILMUSICAL- 
COMEDY” IN 
SIX STUNNING 
ACTS. BOYS,
DON’T MISS 
THIS ONE I

“OH, BOY 1”—'“OH, JOY!” 

GIRLS AND GINGER I 
That’s the key-note of this Merry- 
Merry-Farcical “Fllmusical-Comedy” 
in Six Acts.

cago

THOSE 6000 WEEK-ENO PROGRAMS3t

THRILLS - ACTION - SUSPENSE
W,

10th Episode-“THE LIBERATOR" '
“THE HYPNOTIC EYE“

Ban Johnson Case.
New York, Sept. 4—The legal battle 

over the control over the American 
League, which has been postponed sev
eral times within the last few weeks, be
gan today with B. B. Johnson, president 
of the league, appearing before George 
J. Gillespie, referee, for a hearing pre
liminary to the arguments tomorrow as 
to why a temporary injunction, secured 
by the New York American League dub 
against Johnson’s interference with the 
activities of Pitcher Carl Mays, should 
not be made permanent. It was expect
ed that President Johnson would be'ex- 
amined regarding his alleged financial 
interests in the Cleveland dub of the 
American League; his alleged animosity 
toward President Harry F razee of the 
Boston American League dub, and his 
alleged partisan action in disdpling 
Mays.

National Leagues
dnnati 
w York 
icago . ‘ .. .. —.. 63 
tsburg 
xiklyn . 
pton .

Louis .............. 42
iladelphia

-84 37
73 - 42

53
Cyclone Smith’s Come Back 

One of the famous Cy- 
done Smith stories, featur
ing the famous Eddie Polo.

VERY

PLEASING

SUBJECTS
UNIQUE5957

57 60
46 66

73 race
Of course ninety41 73 EXTRA FEATURES:

The Prince of Wales at Halifax, Que
bec and Toronto

Nell’s Naughty Boarder 
A funny L-K-O comedy 

that contains laughs a’plenty
International League.

fit Jersey City — Baltimore-Jersey 
‘v, no game, rain.

Buffalo—
Ster

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
games in the lead and have only 

twenty games more to play. Yes, it 
looks mighty easy for Kid Gleason and 
Ills White Sox band to come through— 
is it? To answer the question, the bet
ting now is $500 to $800 that Cleveland 
or Detroit will beat out the White Sox. 
While in the National League the bet
ting is better than ten to one that Cin
cinnati wins out, and yet at the present 
writing the latter dub is only one game 
better off in the race over the contender 
than Chicago over Clevdand.

The reason of the great difference in 
the betting odds on the leaders in the 
two leagues is that while Cindnnatl has 
got six pitchers all in first class shape 
and taking their regular turn in the box, 
Chicago has on hand only two pitchers 
that they can depend on to send them ' 
to the wire first under—Williams and 
Cicotte. It isftrue they have no fewer 
than eleven pitchers on the bench, but 
since Aug. 18, with one exception Kerr, 
practically all the games lost by Chi
cago have been with three or more of 
these extra pitchers in the box. Since 
the above date Williams and Cicotte 
have lost only one game. The former 
was in every other day tCHle Cicotte 
has been in the box twice every "five 
days. As for example the New York 
series starting Aug. 23. On that date 
Williams beat them. Cicotte won out 
the following game, with Williams again 
winning out in the third game. Hie 
fourth game went to New York with a 
string of four pitchers trying to hold 
them back—Loudermilk, James, Faber 
and Ragan. The conditions obtained 
the same in the recent St. Louis, Cleve- ! 
land and Detroit series, Williams in this 
case dropping one game.

There are twenty bruising games to 
go yet with Cleveland, Detroit and St. 
Louis in Chicago Sept 5-6-7-24-25-26-27- 
28 and Chicago at Washington Sept 9- 
10-11, Philadelphia 12-13-15, New York 
16-17-18 and Boston 19-20-22, and only 
two pitchers, who have already been 
greatly overworked, to handle them. The 
majority of the grimes are with first di
vision 'clubs, all of whom have pitching 
staffs in tip-top condition- Is it to be 
wdndered at that the baseball betting 
sharp is willing to wager his money at 
less than one to two that the White Sox 
fail to get through the stretch and first 
under the wife? Personally, I am of the 
opinion that the riding, patting, coaxing 
and judicious use of whip and spur by 
their brilliant and game little rider, the 
famous Kid Gleason, will send them 
through with flying colors and make 
them ready to put up a game and bril
liant battle for world’# championship 
honors, of which the writer will have 
more to say soon.

R. H. E.
000010002—3 7 0 
000200000—2 8 3 

atteries—Acosta, Ogden and O’Neil; 
■in and Bengough. 
t Toronto— 
gharilton ...001100301— 6 8 2 
onto_ ...
stteries—Martin and Fisher; Justin 
Haddock, 
t Reading—
/ark ............
ding ..........
atteries—Rommell 
fe and Kennick.

LYRIC - today HERE’S A HEW ONE !GAUMONT WEEKLY 
MAGAZINE MOVIES -Rain Again at Hartford.

Hartford, Conn., Sept 3—Rain again 
caused a postponement of the- Grand 
Circuit racés here today- Five classes 
with the Charter Oak purse of $10,000 
for 2.12 trotters as the feature event are 
carded for tomorrow. Friday’s pro
gramme also calls for five races.
THE KENNEL.

Another Good Dog.
Another St. John dog has achieved 

noteworthy honors, Sir Nangis owned by 
Bliss A. Smith, of this city, having won 
two first prizes and gone through to win
ners in the big show at the Toronto Na
tional Exhibition. Sir Nangis is a fine 
parti-colored cocker spaniel and com
peted against a field of over sixty entries 
Including dogs from New York, Winni
peg, Ottawa, Montreal and other large 
Canadian and American cities. The same 
dog went to winners in the Montreal 

, show this spring and will 'be a féature 
of the New Brunswick Kennel Club 
show in this city later this mdnth.
TENNIS.

aio
THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY

“OH, BOY!” MUSIC 
By the Orchestra

Another Uproarious ForceR.H.E.
“TOPICS OF THE DAY”.000000000—0 3 5

TODAY, 2.30, 7, 8.40 
Evelyn Nesbit in “I Want to Forget”

A Drama of the Secret Service in Six Acts
British Canadian News—Lloyd Comedy

COMING FRI and SAT.
“The ,Great Gamble”—Fifth Episode 

William Russell in “Some Liar”

R. H.E.
.001101801— 7 8 2 
010011250— 8 10 3 

and Bruggy ; BOYS i GIRLSChallenge to Y. M. G L
The Hampton baseball team chal

lenges the Y. M. G I. baseball aggrega
tion to a game to be played in this city 
at any time that Satisfactory arrange
ments can be made. It is stipulated 
that only members of the Y. M. C. I. 
team play. Arrangements can be made 
by communicating with Thomas Ross, 
Hampton.

You See Thrills 
Like This Every 
Saturday After
noon at The

Marysville Wants Game.
‘he Marysville baseball dub have 
ed St. Peter’s team in the dty league 
visit them for a game of baseball. On 
otmt of the games still to be played 
the City League it is not expected 
it the up-river aggregation" can be 
ten on for a couple of weeks. Marys- 
le is willing to play a return game.

Hampton Lost,
dtinble header game of baseball was 

eyed on the East End grounds on La
ir Day, between the Imperials from 
t East End league and tho-JlaMptan 
*7 nation. In the afternoon game the 
jpenal nine were victorious over the 
mpton team by a score of 3-2. The 
Aery for the winners was O’Toole and 

while Trimble and Bro$n formed 
battery for the losers. . ' fr 

n the evening game Hampt 
lin defeated by the Imperial 
>re of 6-3. Beaty and Joyce formed 
i battery for the winners, while -Freeae 
ik Trimble’s place ns the Hampton 
irier, and pitched an excellent game. Herman was under 118 . 
le line-up was as follows:^ ■ The Manhattan boy fought like à 'real
imperials — O’Regan, 3rd bdse; challenger, following up every lead and
nnors, right field; MM&ughlin, 1st forcing the champion to the ropes on 
Be; Joyce, catcher; Mosher, short- several occasions with a series of trip- 
>p; Merryweather, 2nd base; Max- hammer blows. Herman covered up re

centre field; peatedly and seldom showed a disposi
tion to mix. When he did, however, he 
was met with a volley of blows and 
soon resorted to safety-first style. ' 

Herman displayed a few good left 
hooks in the first round while each box-

/ Game Tonight. STARCarleton and Fairville are scheduled 
to play in the City League series on the 
Queen Square diamond, West End, this 
evening.
RING.

the first rescue single-handed and aide 
in the second, received the Thoma 
Crimmins Medal in 1914 for valor dis 
played while rescuing a baby from th 
top floor of 214 Monroe street.

of the battallbn chief, who moved back
ward and .forward, with his head down
ward, clinging to the woman’s waist. The 
weight was too great for the firemen in 
the window to pull them back. The 
chiefs grip of the woman seemed to be 
loosened, while there was danger that 
all four would fall.
- An aerial ladder, forty-five feet long, 
Was thrown up against the wall and Fire- 

Frederick Miller ran up to catch the 
woman if she fell, 
against the ladder he leaned far out and 
used tooth hands to steady the woman. 
For a few seconds they remained in this 
desperate situation, where a false move 
or the sudden exhaustion of the strength 
of any of the four firemen might have 
sgnt all crashing down forty feet to the 
sidewalk. Then more firemen reached 
the window, gripped O’Leary and Scan
lon, and began slowly to lift the battal
ion chief, while Fireman Miller wriggled 
up the ladder and continued to aid in 
holding the woman who was finally car
ried into the room. She was Mrs. Cath
erine Callahan, mother of the girl, who 
had 'been previously rescued.

While the second rescue was being 
made another woman appeared at the 
window surrounded toy flames. To avoid 
being burned to death there she gripped 
the window sill and hung her body out 
the window. Firemen shouted to her not 
to drop. A ladder was placed against 

the window and Fireman William Hart
man of Truck No. 6 ran up it. Gripping 
the ladder with his legs he hung far over 
to get a firm grip with both hands on 
the woman.

Her weight nearly dragged him from 
the ladder, when other firemen behind 
him on the ladder supported him and the 
woman. The third woman to be rescu
ed was Mary Heffernan, twenty-four 
years old, who lives cm the third floor, but 
was forced to run to the top floor when 
the flames cut off the stairs and the fire- 
escape. She was severely burned and 
singed.

“No commendation is too strong,” said 
Deputy Chief “Smoky Joe” Martin,” for 
the energy and efficiency displayed in the 
rescue. I cannot praise those firemen suf
ficiently for their valor.”

Fireman Timothy O’Leary, who made

«* i\

mHaw Herman Lost. Grandma was of the old school; sh 
didn’t like modem manners at all.

“There is one thing I notice particu 
larly about that young man who come 
to see you,” she said to her sweet, youn 
granddaughter. “He seems to have an in 
bom, instinctive respect for women. H 
treats every woman as though she wen 
a being from a higher sphere, to toe ap 
proached only with deference.”

“Yes, he’s horribly bashful, isn’t he? 
said the 18-year-old miss.

fii, Joe Lynch of New York, chief con
tender for the world’s bantamweight 
crown, who outfought Champion Pete 
Herman of New Orleans in eight rounds 
of a ten-round bout before , a crowd of 
10,000 people at Water bury, Conn., on 
Labor Day. Lynch led in every round 

was except the first and fourth. Herman 
having a shade in the former, while it 
was even going in the latter session.

The bout was a no-decision affair. 
Lynch weighed in at 119 pounds, while

Former Champion Weds,
New York, Sept. 4*-Molla Bjurstedt, 

Widely known tennis player and former
ly American woman champion, was mar
ried here yesterday to Franklin I. Mal
lory, a - New York broker. Miss Bjur
stedt gave her age as twenty-seven and 
Mr. Mallory his as forty-two.

man
Winding his legs

ice,

by a

FOOTBALL.
Old Country Games.

London, Sept. 3—(By the Canadian 
Associated Press)—Football results:— 

First Division:—
Bradford 0, Everton 2.

. Middlesbro 2, Blackburn 2.
Newcastle 0, West Bromwick 2. 
Second Division:—
Leeds 3, Coventry 0.
Southern Brighton 2, Norwich 2. 
Exeter 2, Reading 2.
Portsmouth 0, Crystal 0.

♦

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St John 
Product—

11, left field; Hammond,
Toole and Beatty, pitchers, 
lampton—Matthews, 3rd base; Seely, 
ort-stop; Fleming, right field; L. Ross, 
itre field; Hicks, 1st base; Brown, 
tcher; Hutchings, left field; Trimble

f

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America,

4 for a quarter.

!

A Cut Rate 
Opening Announcement

. «*

• V

Odr new up-to-date Furnishings Department is now open, and*for 
the balance of this week we arè offering a Special Discount of

GLENN, BROWN * RICHBT, 
8T. JOHN, *. »

1 AT NEW YORK RRE10 Per Off Regular Prices
A Really Worth-While Cut

Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label.

% 4 • iFiremen's Daring Feats Save Three
Ruth Rolanc 

THe hGHt’s Trail
You will find our new premises bright and modem, and a compre

hensive line of the best in Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings always at 
Lowest Prices. ________________________

Women in Spectacular 
Tenement Blaze

Y

A Pathé Serial 'IE MOB OUTDONE
5r Our New Gents’ Department Our New Ladies’ Wear

pants of which had fled to the street. He 
called to the girl not to jump. Then he 
crawled out on the narrow ledge and 
worked his way to the window of the 
burning building. ....

Smoke was pouring out of the burning 
window when he reached the girl, picked 
her up under the arms and lifted her out. 
Holding her under the arms, he started 

(New York Times) to crawl on the ledge to the window of
Taking risks which seemed to specta- Moining buildin* ^ppes* 

tors almost like deliberately^ throwing ^ ^ ^ cUnging in some miraculous 
their lives away firemen made three dif- manner to the face of the building, the j 
ficult rescues at a fire which destroyed < ledge being so narrow that it was almost | 
ü five-story brick tenement house at 247 invisible from the street.
Clinton street.

The fire started on the first floor and 
in a few minutes was roaring up the 
Stairs and spreading on 
flames were raging in the hall of the fifth 
before the occupants of that floor had 
warning. By the time they got to the fire 
escapes flames from the windows of the 
lower floors were enveloping the iron 
ladders.

Nellie Callahan, nineteen years old, 
who lived on the top floor, ran back to 

of the top windows when she found 
all escape cut off. She was about to 
jump when the crowds shouted to her 
that the firemen were trying to rescue 
her. Fireman Timothy O’Leary of En
gine 15, who was-off duty at the time, 
appeared in the window of the fifth 
floor of an adjoining building» the occu-

One Mae Swings From Next 
House to Rescue'Girl—Battalion 
Chief, Held by Feet, Snatches 
One Out of Flames in Window

A.,
Including Hosiery, Dainty Un

derwear and Lingerie, New Neck
wear, etc.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 

10 Per Cent Discount

Hose, Ties, Collars, Under
and general furnishings.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
10 Per Cent. Discount

y

wear
6

X
/

Î
• variaiz 5

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR FOR YOUNG AND OLD! V'0Another Woman Appears
While the crowd expected every sec

ond to see the two killed by a fall to the 
sidewalk, another woman appeared 
screaming at the same window, which 
was lighted up by the flames. As soon 
as Fireman O’Leary and the girl had 
been lifted into the window, Second Bat
talion Chief Walter Jones climbed out of 
it, ordering O’Leary and Joseph Scan
lon of Truck 6 to hold his legs. He 

backward and forward to get

V

We Appreciate Your Trade and mean to merit the continued con
fidence of the public by conducting our New Furnishings Dept, along 
the same “price and quality” lines that has made our Shoe Dept, such 
a success.

each floor. The led* en Setting the 
Tohaccowttha Heart. 

• — Macdonald's Plug,
Smalrfganit Chewing

Macdonald’. Tobacce 
—Canada’s favorite 

for sixty year»
Thv Tobacco
\ndtit y I

V.

I*
3

THE IDEAL STORES 3one swung
momentum and then gripped the ledge in 
front of the window where the woman 
stooii. He caught her about the body and 
lifted her out of the window. Then they 
fell clear of the ledge.

The two firemen were nearly dragged I 
out of the window holding on to tbe feet

i
$A*103-105 Union Street, West End
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LOCAL NEWS HOME FROM WAD Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m,-^Fridays 10 p. m., Saturday 1 O^lock. _ ^

Rexall Liver Salts .STILL CLIMBING 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

$2,617,408; last Major Robert Rankine and Lieut. 
William Hcndersen D. C. M.

...j
week ending today were 
year. $2,200,964 ; in 1917, $1,668,415. ! A :For Rheumatism

An effective combination of Saline Laxatives and 
Tonics, relièves Stomach, Liver, Intestinal Disorders 
and diseases due to excess of Uric Acid in the system.

JS .W'•guê

MILtmEKY Wf 
r tio s in Fashionable Fall Hats

TRAINS LATE
AU the ihcoming trains were late this 

morning. The Boston was reported two 
hours and twenty minutes behind time, 
the maritime one hour, and the Montreal, 
which came in in two sections, thirty 
minutes.

After a considerable length of service 
overseas, Major Robert Rankine and 
Lieut. William Henderson, D.C.M., re
turned home this morning via Montreal 
from Boston, where they had landed 

mnVTV rnURT abaard thp S-S. “Bohemian.” Major
The case S Moses & Perris vs. Bishop Rankine went from here with the 55th , 

is being continued in the County Court battalion, and on its being disbanded 
today, His Honor Judge Armstrong pre- jn different reserves in England
siding. This morning, evidence was of- until going to France with the imperials 
fered in behalf of tne defence. D. MuIbn, oq ,incs f){ (.omTmmication. He wiU re- !' 
K. C., is appearing for the pkuntiff and mftin here for few days prior to go- ,
G. H. V. Beiyea for the defendant. ing to lvOS Angeles, where Ms wife is j

__ . at present visiting.
TO BE OPERATED ON. Lieutenant Henderson was a sergeant-

I G. S. Lawson of West St- John is to major with the signals of the 1st division j. 
be admitted to the Lancaster hospital undcr Col. T. E. Powers, but later trans-, 
today to Undergo a serious operation as ferred to the 3rd division signalling com- j
a result of wounds received while in panv, winning the D.C.M. and getting
France. The best wishes of his friends ‘ commission. He has had a very

period of service in the field, 
and Major Rankine were ;

mom-

Price 65c. Bottle 1^, ÏKSSZÏXZZZ "■* »-—
type of feminine attractiveness. I

% SHADES
Large Flexible Capelines, Berettas, 

Breton Sailors, Hindoo Turban, and very 
small, veil trimmed models.

TRIMMING
Ostrich leads in many varieties, cur|po 

glycerined and burnt. Paradise <gQ& 
Blondine very popular. Novelties “m 
Hackle, Coque and Guinea.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd FABRICS
MetalJ Gold and Silver Brocades.

' Cloth of aU kinds, Beaver, Plush, Panne 
Velvet.

100 KING STREET

8§LSt John, N- B.The ’Jfcxall Store VP-
NEW COLORS

Sunshine, Drake Blue,/Havana Brown, 
Persian Orange, Taupe, Navy, Jade

Ed’S

We cordially invite you to view the NEW HATS

extended to him for an early re- Green, MetaLlengthy 
' Both he 
warmly welcomed by friends this
ing.

are
covery.

»Fall Opening Today 
And Following Days

INDIVIDUALITY

t'-:■ first timeshowing for thenowMILITARY
The military information bureau which

in the POUCE COURT Macaulay Brothers <& CompanyVas established some time ago 
Union station passenger depot for the 
purpose of giving information regarding 
the arrival of troops has been closed. All 
information which was obtained through 
this bureau may now be had through the 
district depot at the armories.

In the police conrt this morning, Stella 
Gordon» who was arrested yesterday af- | 
ternoon by Detective Biddiscombe, was 
charged with stealing clothing and 
money, the articles valued at about $15, j 
from her room-mates. Detective Biddis-

liouse at 44 
Miss

Nothingiso pleases a woman as that feeling of individuality 
and the crowning feature is the Hat.

Our Models are imported to fulfill this desire for individu
ality and we assure you they are correct to the smallest detail 

import only from leading designers- 
See thefrwondenful display which 

show rooms. __

Warm Up The Cool September Evenings
With September the evenings begin to get cobl and the need of

These two are recognized standard

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
In the Cathedral this morning an an

niversary mass of requiem was offered 
by Rev. Wa Duke for the repose of the 
soul of Sergt. James McCarthy, son of 
Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy, King street 
east, who was gassed in France on 
August 24 last, while serving with the 
Mounted Rifles, of which he was an 
original member. He died on September 

■ 4, last year.

- UNDERGOES OPERATION.
^ .John B- Tobin, the sixteen-year-old 
V son

West Side, a well known C. P. R. con
ductor, was admitted to the General 
Public Hospital last evening. to undergo 
an operation for appendicitis- The oper
ation was performed and the lad 
through all right, although his condition 
today is serious. The many friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tobin and of the lad hope 
for his recovery in the near future,

—

as we chill-removers become apparent, 
in oil and electric:

awaits you in our *>»combe told of going to a 
Union street, in company with 
Mary Platton and Miss Babine, who are 
the complainants in the ease. He said 
in consequence of information received 
from them he went to the defendant’s 
room, where the defendant was asleep. i 
He told her that he had come to see 
about some goods which had been lost 
by her room-mate, but she said she did 
not know anything about them. In 
searching through the bureau drawers 
the detective said he found several ar
ticles belonging to a manicure and toilet 
set, also a pair of kid gloves, hairpins 
and a pocket book containing $1.90.

The goods were identified yesterday 
by Miss Mary Patton and Miss Babine 
as belonging to them, but some articles 
were found which the young ladies said 
belonged to Mrs. Cameron, with whom j 
the accused was boarding. It was esti- ; 
mated that the value of the goods would 
amount to about $15. The case was 
postponed until1 tomorrow morning when 
the complainants will appear in court to 
give evidence.

Frank Coleman was charged with be
ing drunk and also with assaulting Rob
ert Garnett, in Union street, between six 
and seven o'clock last evening. Sfr. 
Garnett told of meeting the defendant, 
who wanted $10, but said he told him 
that he had no money for him or any
body else. To this the defendant, he 
said, used obscene and abusive language, 
and grasped him by the collar and fol
lowing Mr. Garnett into an alley, struck 
him and knocked him down.

The defendant declared to the court 
that Mr. Garnett was in debt to him 
in Jhe sum of $10 and that he merely 

him for the return of the money, 
i ndj/'ih any way assault him. A 

fine of $8 for drunkennes, $8 for using 
obscene language, and $20 for commit-. 
ting thé assault, were imposed.

Two mèn were charged with drunk
enness, one told the court that he had 
been playfitg cards and some one had 
struck him Several times in the face and 
bruises and cuts on his face were evi
dence of this fact. He was remanded 
to jail while the other offender 
fined $8.

now

MAJESTIC 
Electric Heaters

PERFECTION 
Oil Heatersmm MILLINERY CO., LTD. *give a continuous even 

heat by simply at
taching the cord to 

. the ordinary lam 
sockets. Jit presentsfim»'

We are now show
ing a full line of oil 
heaters in all sites and 
styles, ranging i n 
Prices from

111*

: % Vof W. A. Tobin, St George street,
$3.00 to $10.50i

Special Sale
Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Sweaters and 

Pullovers
New Styles and Colors

S. THOMAS

D. J. BARRETT
v"“«. _

-A
,, > ' *Ul

Glenwood Ranges 
Galvanized Iron Works
Clean Your Chimney With “Witch," the Famous 

Soot Destroyer

came

-, > "

BASEBALL
The Alerts won from the Roses on the 

East End grounds on Tuesday evening 
by a score of 4-0, in an interesting game 
of baseball Stafford, for the Alerts, 
pitched his third no hit, no run game in 
the East Find League; Sterling, for the 
Roses, also did good work on the mound, 
while TUI, the shortstop for the Roses, 

two fine catches. The following 
is the score by innings :

r No Argument is 
Needed

i

4L*
R. H. E.*

0 0 0 0—0 
0 0 4 0—4

In the East End League the Imperials 
and Cotton Mills will play this evening 
and a good game is expected.

;? «° In favor of ourRoses
Alerts;

Boys’ Shop?•
/-

F ZfMRS. SARAH WHITEBONE.
The death of Mr$. Sarah Whitebcue, 

who had been ill for the last five or six 
months, occurred this morning at her 
home, 38 Garden street. She was born 
in Bathurst, N. B., a daughter of the late 
Alex. Pentland, and was the widow- of 
Jacob Whitebone, a well known tobacco 
merchant and manufacturer in this city- 
Mrs. Whitebone, who spent almost all 
her life in this city, is survived by two 
daughters and four sons. The former are 
Miss Charlotte Lillian at home and Mr»- 
Harry Wallace of this city, while the 
sons, all living here, are William Ml, 
Ernest A., Allan A.. and James A. She 

member of St. Paul’s (Valley)

L-/Z. Mothers buy their boys’ clothes here 
not because we tell them to 

but because
they know they always get 

a style, quality and price 
that greatly pleases them.

Suits $5.85 to $25 
Boys’ Shop—4th Floor

j. • i
SCOVIL BROS., tiSîîXEE? 
55-57-59 KING STREET

830 to 848 Main Street asked 
but did• 91 1

4P
i' J Uc>——

NOW SHOWING 
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY 'N

Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
Call and Look Them 

Over.

/ was I I
•

I
was a
church and was held in esteem by a 
large circle of friends who will sympath
ise with the family in their bereave
ment.

MIIER BRIDES r
.
:

p* . v -
Marr-Ffewelfing.

OAK HÀLLnr F0Ü BBS The home of Mrs. Jane Flewelling, 50 
Bellevieu Avenue, was the scene of a 
pretty nuptial event last evening at 
eight o’clock when her daughter. Miss 
Helen Gladys Flewelling became the 
bride of Thomas Wilfred Marr of Fair 
Vale. Rev. A. L. Tedford performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a gathering , 
of relatives and friends. The bride wore ! 
a becoming costume of pale blue silk ] 
and carried a bouquet of bridal rosesi 
and maiden hair fern. She was assisted j 
by Miss Ethel Blatctiford as bridesmaid, ! 
who wore a blue silk dress. George ! 
Marr, brother of the groom! was grooms- ! 
man. A wedding luncheon was served ' 
after the ceremony ; and this morning 
Mr. and Mrs. Marr left by steamer fori 
a trip through Nova Scotia. The bride’s .j 
traveling costume was sand-colored serge 
with hat to match. On their return they 
will reside in Moncton. They were the 
recipients of many valuable wedding 
gifts. i

ABV7A

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N* B, Members of the staff of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company assem
bled last evening at the home of Mrs. J..
George Johnston, 694 Main street, and 
tendered a novelty shower to Miss Stella 
Long, one of their associates, who will 
soon be a principal in an interesting 
event The shower included’ many pret
ty and useful gifts in linen, cut glass 
and silver. Music, dancing and games 
were enjoyed.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the home of Miss Mildred Hamilton,
92 Adelaide street, on Tuesday evening, 
when between thirty and forty of lier 
friends gathered and tendered her a nov
elty shower in anticipation of an event 
to follow in the near future. Many use
ful and valuable tokens were received.
Music and games were played by the
merry crowd, after which refreshments Lin ton McKinnev j
were served and the party broke up n j
the early hours of the morning. 1 The wedding of Mrs. I .ouise McKin-

Miss Marie Geary, of Mill street, ncy and Edward Linton took place yes- 
Fairville, whose wedding was announced terday at the home of the bride’s mother, 
yesterday, was pleasantly surprised on Mrs. A. A. Reardon, 124 Victoria street, 
last Thursday . evening, when a large Rev. G. H. Hudson officiated. They were : 
number of lier friends called at her home unattended. After the ceremony, which 
and tendered her a novelty shower in was performed at 3 p.m., Mr. and Mrs. ! 
anticipation of her marriage. The even- Linton left, on a trip through the prov- ! 
ing was spent in. music and dancing, af- ince. On their return they will reside at 
ter which refreshments were served and 124 Victoria street. Among many wed- 
the party was brought to a close by all ding remembrances received was a hand- 
wishing her much future happiness. She some electric lamp from the bride's as- 
was the recipient of many beautiful and sociates on the Oak Hail staff. She was 
valuable tokens. the recipient of many nice souvenirs at

Friends assembled last evening at the a shower held in her honor on last 
home of Miss Jean Walsh, Clarendon Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. 
street, and tendered her a novelty show- A. McKinnon, Main street, 
er in anticipation of approaching nup- Anderson-Cogswell
tials. The previous evening she was
“showered” at the home of Miss Doris At 231 Union street yesterday after- 
Mullanev, Douglas Ave. On both oc-1 noon at four o'clock, John M Anderson, 
casions she was the recipient of many a native of Denmark, was united in mar- 
useful and pretty remembrances. r*afe to Miss Hester B. Cogswell, of

i 1 Ororaocto, by Rev. A. I-awrence Ted
ford, in the presence of friends.

McCann-Crosby

440 Main St

Have You Seen The Baby 
Carriages in Our Window?

Fizz Drinlts 
Sundaes 

^ Ices

:1

If yen insist*» fee latest novelties in Sodas, Sundaes 
and demand only the best in quality and 

wish and expectation will be grati-

CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
J a Food Board License 10-162.

I end Ices, 
sefrice. yonr every Still more ruling stock for baby has arrived and open 

for his inspection ; and our windows show a smattering, of 

the line represented.

Îfied at 1

GAR» I

inexpensively equipped- ^'°Luxuriously ’ fitted 
matter in which direction your purse leads you, you will 
find here the best value in the city. Easy running, under 
slung carriages that go as on air—no jolts or jars felt by

the walk may

or

ICook with 
Kerosene-

[\\the royal occupant—no matter how uneven «1

be.

IAll makes, designs, finishes. Gladly' have baby 
in and choose the one best suited_to his taste- ,

come
.V . XR

\ XThe ideal Labor- 
Saving Fuel

i,

plentiful, economical, 
work with, c.nd gives 

most in culinary 
kitchen is

/Always 
easy to 
you the very 
results when your 
equipped with a .

New Perfection Oil Cook Stove

91 Charlotte Street
.

:
MUST NOT SPEED 1;• AUTOS IN THE CITY

which will do all the work of a j
v.iai stove, without the dirt and bother 
ashes and coal dust, and yet, your kitchen 
wiU he cool and liveable.

AUGUST 1919Tedford united in AUGUST 1859
An interval of sixty years, each year prolific in idlis, workmanship and execution, aiming at a high stand-

- "à £irr™ rr,;” zzz -—-
passing^glance. ^ Nato,a, and Blended $150.00 up to $250.00. (This last price calls for choice Spring skins,

. A bye-law case against John Gabriel, Rev. A. Lfwr^e. q on William j 
who was charged in the police court yes- marriage last night at 9.J0, William J. 
terday with seeding in Wall street, was McCann and Beatrice Crosby, formerly 
resumed this morning. Policeman Dyke- of Bear River The bnde and groom
man told of seeing this man driving in | will reside in this city. ___
the street at the rate of about twenty 
miles an hour and hitting a dog. G. M.
Barker, of 2-Barkers. Umited, said that 
this man was delivering goods in Carle- 

the afternoon of August 27 and

.
I

The tail blue chimneys concentrate the 
what is bring cooked, and the 

lie quickly and easily 
Glass Oil Reser-

heat on 
powerful flame 
controlled! The new
voir enables you to replenish the oil with 
out either hands or clothing coming m 
contact with kerosene.

m. IMBCHESTER'S DEATHcan se

Globe of Wednesday,ton on
did I not return to the store until .-.bout 
four o’clock. The defendant, who is driv- 

i ing for Messrs Barker was detailed to 
i deliver goods in Carleton on Wednesday 
I afternoons, said that he did not remem- 
! her this incident. He was fined #10.

At the conclusion of the 
magistrate %aid this speeding in the 
streets must be stopped. He said he and 
a friend were crossing Sydney street and 

along at the rate of about 
forty miles c.n hour, according to the esti- was 
mate of his friend. The magistrate said disease. „ .,

! that should he have been able to get the Medical Examiner McGrath was noti- • 
number of the car the driver would have fied and after viewing the body order- 
been in the court to answer for speeding, ed it sent to the Northern Mortuaxv-

The Boston 
Sept. 3, says:—“While Willie Green of 
the South End and Johnny Emery of 
Cambridge engaged in their ten-round 
bout at tin- Commercial A. C-, last nigiit, 
Albert Winchester, seventy-four years 
old, living on Waterloo street, St. John, 
N. B„ who came to Boston on a visit, 
became ill. He was taken to one of the 
dressing rooms and three physicians 
went to his aid. They found that lie 

dead and said the cause was heart

iiThe New Perfection is offered at the 
following Prices :

1 Burner, $6.60; 2 Burners, $18,75: 8 
Burners, $24.25; 4 Burners. $80.75.

Ovens: 1 Burner, $5.75; 2 Burner, $7.25.

backs only.) !Hudson Seal Scarves $50.00 up to $100.00.
Hudson Seal Capes $75.00 up to $135.00.
Any and all subject to a discount of 10 p* up to September 6.vase the r

see our king street window F
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 

63 King Street
a car cameW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Since 1859
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Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for s^le 
too.

m
The MOUSE FURNISHER
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